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Four Sons of Mr. and Mrs. John Tali Of Somerset Street Are ITALIANS HIT 
In King’s Uniform; Fifth Would Go If They Would Tike Kim 'GERMAN ARMORED AUTOS !

AUSTRIANS HAIB3■

y £, * •
Damage in Raid by Naval Sea 

Plane and Dirigible* i

Have Been Shelling Hospital 
and the Trenches

* RIFE'S NEPHEWS ÂI FRONT
Three in Army end Another is 

Going — Italians Now Occupy 
More Austrian Territory Than 
Was Offered Them to Keep 
Out of War

Sensation at Boulogne in Capture of Party 
of Enemy Left Hidden When British 
Drove Germans Back — Had Stores For 
Fifteen Months

■■

■

Rome, June 19—A combined raid by an 
Italian naval seaplane and dirigibles upon 
Austrian positions on the Isonso front it 
described in an official statement. Seri- 

damage is said to have been done to 
railroad stations and to Austrian en
trenchments. AU the machines returned 
safely.

The Italians are reported to .have 
gained further successes in the import
ant struggle which is developing around 
Plava.
ITALIANS DENY 
THIS REPORT

Boulogne, June 1»—A sensation has been caused here by the 
report of the discovery of a party of Germans with two armored 
automobiles, hidden behind the British lines.
- The mysterious shelling of *e British hospital, which was moved 
several times without escaping the bombardment, and sheila falling 
into the British trenches from behind, led to a search by an expedi
tion, which finally located the party of eight Germans and two 
automobiles, each of the latter armed with aero guns. They were 
ensconced in a cave with stores and provisions for fifteen months.

The cars and the stores had been left behind, carefully hidden, 
when the German line was pushed ban* by the British, while the 
small party remained behind, hoping to put the material to some use. 
After a time the Germans ventured out and shelled the British posh 
tiens as described. They are now prisoners.

OU6

■i TiCMZO tCHARLES
less worthy materia], willing to stay at home white1 othem fought and died in 
their places. -

Chesley left St. John under Captain Sturdee with the first contingent, and 
is now at the firing line in France. He is twenty-two years of age, and in a 
recent letter said he was well, and had up to that time escaped injury.

Robert Is a member of the 40th Battalion, and is either at the front or en 
route there. He joined the battalion in Amherst. He ie thirty years of age.

Charles, aged eighteen years, is with the 38th Battalion, and ’Lonzo, aged 
twenty-five, is a member of the home guards stationed at Partridge Island. He 
contemplates joining for active service.

The fifth brother has tried repeatedly to join, but was not accepted on ac-

.ROBERT
Three sons overseas on active service, another engaged in home defense, 

while awaiting hie opportunity to get to the front, and the fifth not in uniform 
only because.the doctors have refused to accept him; this is the proud record of 
the family of Mr. and Mr*. John Tait of 71 Somerset street.

The call of king and country found no dosed ears in this family and,
While today there are four vacant places around the board, the hearts of the 

^parents are filled with pride when they think of the gallant record of their 
’ hoys. To-have such lads, willing to sacrifice everything in a just cause, is

worth more to them than the safety of their sons would be if they were of Lcount of weak eyes.

CHESLEYl

Rome, June 19—An attack is made in 
an official note at the War Office, upon 
what are characterised as Austrian 
methods of “destruction «md vandalism” 
in territory which has been evacuated 
1 c ause of the Italian advance. Bad feel
ing is said to have been showed toward 
Italian residents of this territory. The 

« r l nnt ram • note charges that calumnious reports
P r I \IH fflrlc * have been drculated by the AustriansI . L. I. uULUILIl \ regarding excesses by Italian troops. v

_____ ___  __ Italian military authorities are said to
1 NIK LPflM nTFPTx flF have directed that especial care bef taken
‘ UlLu nUnn LflLulu ill not to damage houses abandoned by

engineer, of Moncton, has just received _ . _ their owners.
from his son, William G. Copeland, a nCDIlIU BfllÇflN PAÇ It is reported that King Victor Em
ietter in which he says: QUllflnil rUluUli Uftu manuel personally directed the work of

“I am in the battery again with Ma- < saving valuable oriental carpets from
jor Anderson. We have had some prêt- f •■■■—' the ruins of a country mansion -destroy-
ty warm receptions, but are holding out chariottetown. P E. U June 18 — ed by Austrian artillery fire.tSSZ JaSSMSZc of Souris’ haTreeeived Pope's Nephew, in Army

just in time, as toe column was pretty Rome, June 19-Tbrre nephews of
well cut up. I think they lost about fifty M ^ Benedict, sons ofhw dater, are
horses and had about twenty casualties. from potsoning.^ now at the front with the Italian army.
I was on an orderly job while there and u , Another nephew the son of Admiral
liked it fine, but there were men wanted FIIIPIH I IplU III Della Chlesa, who is preparing to rejoin
in the battery and I saw my chance to KAloULI AhAHl |H the artillery regiment in which he Is an
transfer and did so, as most of my - officer, was received by the Pope.
chums are here. One of the boys had f III IT--------- UADDHUI Rome, June 19—The assertion is made
a letter from F. Garfield Ferguson, night I IMf 1 NAKMIff by newspapers of Rome that the ItalUn
before last, and in his letter he stated HlfH.l___.-Ja Ml un iv II army now occupies 10,000 squue kilo-

ROM DEATHettÿ- lonesome there and wished LUWMK »«Um 01/11,1 than twice as much as Austria eftred ,, *------■-----—-------------------
Italy for remaining neutral. - CITY SWIMMING

^ SCOWS ARE READY
dropped bombs on the German balloon 
sheds at Brussels on Thursday, causing 
slight damage. ;

;

AGAIN, THE KAISER DOCTOR KILLED IN 
NO MAN’S LANDNEWS OF LOCAL SOLDERS AT THE FRITQUEBEC CHRONICLE Paris, June 19—Extracts from a letter 

said to have been sent by Emperor Wil
liam to a' personage connected with the 
Bavarian court, and published in Spain, 
are reproduced by the Matin. He is 
quoted as saying in peti—

“Our only object is a peace profitable 
for the German states.

bh-coocl

PROPRIETOR AMONG 
LaBASSEE WOUNDED

3
Mr. and Mrs. Fidele Sawyer, of Monc- 

rçcelved a letter from their son, 
Sawyer, of the 16th Battalion, 

who was reported missing, but the letter 
is dated May 28, which was before he 

Ottawa, Ont, June 19—Col. David disappeared. In his brief communication 
Watson, of the second battalion, pro- Pte. Sawyer tells of heavy fighting, 
ptietor of the Quebec Chronicle, Captain through which he had come unscathed. 
WSlis O’Connor of Ottawa and Lieut. "Patrick Gallagher of Moncton, lias not 
F. W. Campbell of Mount Forest, each yet. received any information as to the 
of them reported wounded, are all that whereabouts of bis son, Walter, who was 
the overnight casualty lists contain about reported missing some time ago. 
the latest fight at Labasse. The casual- A letter to hie brother says that Got- 
ties given among the men are undoubt- don C. Emmerson, soft of the late Judge 
edly from earlier engagements and the Emmerson, was shot in the shoulder 
lists from the battles of this week have and in the hands, but that his wounds 
toot yet. come through. The losses, It are not of a very serious nature
ls understood, are comparatively small. William L. Lockhart, of Moncton, has 
Fourteen were reported killed, nineteen received from Bombardier George Pat- 
wounded, and eighteen missing in yes- terson, I. C. R. brakeman, with the 8th 
«today’s lists. -Battery, a cheerful letter kr-whteh he

The aggregate is now 9,128 made up states that up to the time of writing 
of 1,444 killed, 5,822 wounded, and 1,857 he had come through the fighting a 
missing K. He mentions Wellington Nickerson

and some other railroaders, who are wijth 
the battery.

Mrs. John McK. Simons, of Cable 
Head, P. E. I, has received a, postcard 
from her son, Daniel A.. Simons, saying 
he was wounded and a prisoner of war 
in Bruderhaus Padebom, Germany- He 
said: “Wounded in left hand, small of 
back and left foot, but am going on 
well; mo danger.”

A letter received by Major Weeks, of 
Charlottetown, from his son, dated May 
29, states that Harry Whitlock, of the 
signallers, was wounded in the arm by 
shrapnel, but not seriously.

Fred Coptiand, Z I. C. R. locomotive

ton, have 
Pte. Gale

;
Peris, June 19—Dr. Auguste Chaillon, 

a young physician connected with th* 
Pasteur Institute, was killed while car
rying out the dangerous task of disins 
fee ting bodies lying between the French 
and German lines. A glittering can 
containing disinfectant which he carried, 
caught the eye of a German sentinel and 
fire was opened with trench mortal* 
One of the shells struck Dr. Chailloi» 
killing him instantly. ,

ti

“This peace may 
than thought. * If it gave for the, time 
being, only an Incomplete result, it 
would at least serve as a preparation 
for the* future. It could be signed to*

uded sooner

:

<
morrow, if I wished.

“When my august grandfather placed 
the empire on its present basis he did 
not pretend to have realised a complete 
work. Thé empire always is susceptible 
of growth. What cannot be achieved to
day, will be IKK

* .............. ...................

Mayor Frink acknowledges contribu
tions as follows:
RftgHw Relief y

Young Pèople’s Society, Apehaqui, per 
Mrs. J. P. McAuley, $18; Mrs. C. S. 
Sanford, $18.
26th Battalion Fund 

Daughters of Israel, per Mrs. Ross, $6;
J. C. Mitchell, $2; James L. Dunn, $8.
Red Cross

J. W. Callaghan, of Rumford, Me., iw 
cently met a St. John man while travel-* 
ing on a train and, expressing a desire 
to do something to aid those who aw 
fighting in a good causé, gare Mm $5 
for the Red Gros? Society. The money 
was handed to Mayor Frink, who wH 
pass it aldng to the society.______

GREAT PROCESSION Of 
CATHOLICS TO ESCORT THE

BODY OF ARCHBISHO»

Winnipeg, June 19—This morning a* 
11.06 the body of Aachbtehop Langevis 
was expected to arrive in Winnipeg. 
Practically every Catholic In both Win
nipeg and St Boniface, besides a large 
representation from out of town, will b< ' 
formed up near the stationand escort 
the body to St Boniface cathedral, where 
it will remain in state until Tuesday 
morning.

The remains will be guarded night and 
day by four fourth ■ degree Knights of 
Columbus.

he was in it again. Where he could, near 
the noise of the guns. Gut of all the 
wounded in the battery, that I think you 
know were—Fred Gunn, Jim Cantwell 
and Gordon Turner. Jim and Gordon 
are not bad, but I guess Gunn’s wounds 
were pretty serious.”

A man named August Miller has been 
arrested on suspicion of causing the fire 
in the shell works of J. W. Cummings 

A Co., New Glasgow, where the work of 
finishing shrapnel shells was about to 
begin. A threatening letter had been re
ceived by another shell -making firm, 
warning» them that if they do not cease 
the. manufacture of shells, they wfll re
gret it.

Moncton has sent more than seventy- 
five recruits to the 55th Battalion.

Madrid, June 19—Raisuli, a brigand and 
pretender to Morocco’s throne, had an
other narrow escape fro® death, ac
cording to the Heraldo, when ten mem
bers of his suite were killed by the fire 
of Spanish troops near A railla, a Mor
occan seaport.

Desiring to visit the region he form
erly controlled, Raisuli asked General 
Marina, military governor of the Span
ish zone, for a safe conduct, and his re
quest was granted. Accompanied by 
forty native notables, he was on his way 
toward A railla, when a brisk fusilade 
was opened by a detachment of troops. 
Only the swiftness of his horse saved 
Raisuli.

An inquiry begun by the .military au
thorities has not revealed whether Gen
eral Marina’s order regarding a safe 
conduct for Raisuli, was not received, or 
whether it was misunderstood. Several 
junior officers have been arrested.

Late last month a despatch from Paris 
said official information received there 
from Morocco indicated that Raisuli was 
conducting an agitation among 
tires in the district of Charb. 11 
ported that this agitation was inspired 
by German agents. '

DEATH AND PROPERTY
LOSS IN GREAT STORM

Detroit, Mich, June 19—One person 
was killed, two others fatally injured, 
many were slightly hurt, and thousands 
of dollars worth of property was de
stroyed late yesterday by a severe wind 
and electrical storm in the southern and 
central sections of lower Michigan.

r.

The city swimming scows in Sand 
Point slip a* Number 5 berth are open 
for the patronage of the public today. 
One scow, for the use of experienced 
swimmers has fourteen dressing rooms 
and facilities for a quick dive. The 
other is intended for young folk and 
learners, and is fitted with a tank five 
feet deep, in and ont of wMch the salt 
water flows. Instruction in swimming 
is given, free of charge, by Martin Burns 
of Winslow street, West St. John. He 
will have bathing suits and towels for

SEVERAL GET TERMS 
IN THE PENITENTE

I
\

J

EIGHT NAIS HEARD
6 .Criminal Docket in Court at Sum- 

merade Was Lengthy
Busy Days These in Trying To 

Land Government Savings Bank
PostCharlottetown, P.E.I., June 19—In the 

4 supreme court in Summerside yesterday 
.'•jtbe jury disagreed in a case against 

Calvin and Irving Lewis charged with 
shdoting with intent to kill Barbour, u 
prohibition prosecutor and Constable 
Brown when engaged in seising liquor 

, from the defendants. The latter, on an
other charge of jail breaking, were sent
enced to five years in the penitentiary.

Joseph Campbell for shop breaking, 
wa* given five years; Joseph DesRoches, 
larceny, two years; John Coughlin, 
•booting and wounding a policeman, 
seven years. Hie criminal docket this 
year was unusually large!

hire.
The scramble for the office of deputy 

receiver-general, left vacant by the death 
of Dr. H. C. Wetmore, is now well under 
way with many candidates* seeking the 
honor and, incidentally, the substantial 
salary.

It is said that Hon. John E. Wilson, 
M.P.P., is willing to accept the office 
and has so intimated. C. B. Lockhart, 
M.P.P., has been mentioned as a possible 
appointee also. It was reported this 
morning that Miles E. Agar is being 
urged by his friends to be in the field. 
Dr. James Manning, who was a strong 
competitor at the time of the last ap
pointment is said to be to the front 
again and with strong backing.

Florence McCarthy, another energetic 
party worker, is said to have his eye on 
the job and to be making efforts to land' 
it, under promise of the first vacancy.

Dr. R. F. Quigley, K.C, Js another 
mentioned, and bis friends are said to be» 
urging his claim for recognition.

A. E. Prince is also said to have 
friends who are using their influence to 
secure his appointment.

W. S. Clawson has been an unsuccess
ful! candidate for other offices and his 
friends say Ms claims will have to be 
taken into consideration at this time also.

There are others who would like the 
office and some of them may yet develop 

' sufficient strength to qualify as dark 
horses in the race for the appointment.

THE DUKE AT SUSSEX
A rpyal guard was sworn in at Sus

sex last night to meet the train on wMch 
it was thought H. R. H. the Duke of 
Connaught was to arrive. They went on 
duty and paraded to the depot, but evi
dently the plans had been changed, and 
at midnight they were ordered back. 
This morning’s orders were for parade 
for inspection at 10 o’clock. The bat
talion inspection will occupy practically 
all morning, and at 1 o’clock His Royal 
Highness will have luncheon with the 
officers, for wMch a special menu has 
been prepared. ____________

MAYOR’S COUSIN DEAD.
John Fowler Frink of St. Mary’s died 

last night, aged seventy-three. He was 
a bachelor and resided until a short time 
ago on a farm at Nash weak village with 
James, an unmarried brother. They did 
their own cooking and housework, in 
addition to operating a large farm, and 
were noted for their hospitality. The 
late Colonel Marsh of this city was a 
brother-in-law and Mayor Frink of St. 
John is a cousin of the deceased.

N. B. FEDERATION OF LABOR;
SOME ST. JOHN DELEGAIES

CANADIAN OFFICER, KILLED
IN ACTION, LEFT (162,879 *

The senri-annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Federation of Labor will be 
held in the W. C. T. U. Hall, Moncton, 
on Thursday, July 1, and Friday, July 
2. The first session will be held at 11

Toronto, June 19—Captain Trumbull 
Warren, who was killed in action on 
April 20, left an estate valued at $162,- 
879. He was president of the Gntta 
Percha Rubber Company, and the largest 
single item of his property is shares in 
it, valued at $78,000. He had stocks 
with a total value of $188,127 and eight 
life insurance policies amounting to $29,- 
821. His will was made on January 9, 
1911, before his marriage to Miss Mar
jory Laura Braithwaite. It directs that 
all his property go to her.

the na-
t was re-

i

COAL MAGNATE TO COME 
HERE TO SUPERVISE THE 

WAR SUPPLY CONTRACTS

•o’clock on July 1. Matters of import
ance to the workers of the province will 
be dealt with.

St. John delegates already elected as as 
follows:—Trades and Labor Council, J. 
L. Sugrue; Plumbers and Steamfltters, J. 
J. Hughes ; Cigarmakers, C. H. Stevens 
and John Kemp. It is expected about 
twenty delegates will attend from this

BODY FOUND ON SHORE
OF ISLAND IN RIVER

o: At II o’clock this morning the body oi 
a man found on Jones’ Island in tin St. 
John river opposite Mellwood had not 
been Identified. Coroner W. L. Belyea, 
of Brown’s Flats, went to the island thkt 
morning, accompanied by H. D. Belyea, 
an undertaker.

Captain FlewelHng, of the steamei 
Oconee, who arrived yt Indian town this 
morning, said that it was believed that 
the body had been on the shore for about 
two weeks. It was found well up on tbs 
shore by Hendrick Jones. The man ap
peared to be of middle age, and from the 
fact that he had winter clothing and a 
pair of skates on, it was apparent that 
he had been in the wider since in the 
winter.

city.
London, June 19—David A. Thomas, 

» Welsh coal magnate, the Exchange 
Telegraph Company says, has accepted 
an appointment from David Lloyd 
George, minister of munitions, to go to 
the United States and Canada, to super
vise the making of munitions contracts.

the1

GAS RESPIRATORS IN USE IN THE TRENCHES
• SERVICE AS BEFORE

The ^street railway service has been 
restored to normal conditions by the re
sumption of traffic on the Union street 
line which was tom up during the dis
pute with the dty. The cars are now 
traveling around this route in both 
directions as formerly.

I%Mr. Thomas was a survivor of 
Lusitania disaster. 1!

'WHISTLING LOUDLY TO
• KEEP UP THEIR COURAGE RIVER CLEAR OF LOOS 

FROM GRAND FALLS DOWN
:

Winnipeg, June 19—Representatives of 
Conservative organizations in eigtheen 
provincial constituencies, at a meeting 
here, decided that a provincial Conser
vative convention should be called,- and 
urged that if a provincial election were 
held every seat should be contested.

The opinion was expressed that the 
parliament buildings investigation must 
go on, and must be thorough and the 
meeting expressed its “repudiation of 
any knowledge of irregularities that are 
being investigated, and with one accord 
want these charges sifted to the bitter 
end. The Conservative party has been 
guilty of no crime.”

AFTER BRIEF ILLNESS.
The death of Mrs. Catherine Christina, 

widow of James Marshall, occurred this 
morning at her home, 145 Millidge av
enue, and came as a shock to her family 
after only a brief illness. She was forty- 
five# years of age, and, before her mar
riage was Miss Marshall of Moss Glen. 
Surviving are two daughters, Mrs. Walt
er Vincent of this city, and Miss Win
ona, at home; four sons, Oakley, Wil
liam, Walter and George at home, and 
two brothers, George and James Mar
shall of this city. The funeral service 
vKli take place tomorrow evening at her 
late residence, probably at the conclusion 
of the evening church services; the body 
will be taken on Monday morning to the 
Steamer at Indjantown and the interment 
will be made at Williams’ wharf.

POLICE COURT
In the police court this morning two 

men arrested on drunkenness charges 
fined $8 or two months in jail.

tefl FUNERAL TODAY 
The funeral of Miss B. Hilda Rogers 

will take place this afternoon at three 
o’clock from the residence of her mother 
Mrs. Charles S. Holder, 917 King street. 
West St. John, to St. George’s church 
where burial services will be conducted 
by Rév. W. H. Sampson. Interment will 
take place in Cedar Hill. A large num
ber of beautiful floral tributes were re
ceived.

i
were
One woman arrested on a like charge 
was sent to the Home of the Good Shep
herd for two months.

Fredericton, N. B, June 19—James S. 
Neill and C. T. Duffy left this morning 
for Southwest Miramichi on their an
nual fishing trip. There is reported" to 
be a good run of salmon and trout.

corporation drive reached the 
boom limits yesterday and the river is 
now clear of logs from Grand Falls down. 
A driving crew and equipment have 
been sent back to Woodstock to wait for 
logs from the upper corporation drive. 
The latest report from the drive is that 
it has reached the mouth of Black River. 
Kilbum’s logs for Murray & Gregory 
are in this drive.

Hon. J. D. Hazen arrived from St. 
John by auto last evening and returned 
home this morning.

x T 1
< ‘V CASE DISMISSED 

Magistrate Ritchie this morning dis
missed the case against Frank VanHede- 
gan, charged with keeping liquor on his 
beer licensed premises, Brittain street.

iJ y:
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Russia Admits Being Driven to 
Last Line of Defence at Lemberg

if

IBS,v'

1

Conservative Candidate. 
Durham, Ont., June 19—Conservatives 

of Southeast Grey yesterday nominated 
It. J. Ball, M. P., as their candidate in 
the federal house.

Petrograd, June 18—In an official statement, Issued last night at the War 
Office, it h admitted that the Russians have retired beyond the line of lakes at 
Grodek, less than sixteen miles west of Lemberg, their last line of defense In 
front of the Galician capital.

Near Coumine the enemy spread a cloud of asphyxiating gas on a front of 
four miles.

“On the right bank of the San our troops retired fighting beyond the River 
Tancff, and the line of lakes at Grodek.

“Between the Ptuth and the Dniester, where the enemy crossed the frontier 
on the previous dag* he has been driven back to Austrian territory."

- $LJ1 ’"V Mi Schooner Blown Up.
Curliitg, Nfld., June 19—The auxiliary 

schooner Triton, bound from Bay of Is
lands for Halifax, with a cargo of her
ring, was sunk by a gasoline explosion 
yesterday. The crew landed.

Belgian soldiers wearing respirators in the trenches as a protection against Ihe poisonous gases of the 
enemy. This picture was taken in die first line trenches and is the fisst to show tky nt~ir-*~tn actually in 
in the firing line.
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SUNDAY SERVICES-ROLLER SKATE REPLACES THE 
STREET CAR

■

Were You Lucky ?. S#fi?
I"*.

A Great Presbyterian Italy
11

A Service of Mere Than Ordinary Interest Will be Held

Tomorrow, Sunday Morning
At 11 O'clock

In The Presbyterian Church, West Side,
When The lev. Dr. Morrison Will SpeaK Upon The Subject of

“Forty Years Journey In The Wilderness” or 
“Have We Reached The Premised Land?”

is

:

V

In this address Dr. Mbrison will give a fall account of what 
was $qid and done at the Fortieth General Assembly of the Pres
byterian Church in Canada, recently held in Kingston, and will tell 
all about the Missionary and Social Service activities of the Church, 
the New Presbyterian Hymn Book and the present status in the matter 
of the Union of the Presbyterian, and Methodist and Congregational 
Churches in Canada. To this service all are invited. Take Bridge 
and Ferry Oar to Watson Street.

. I !

: ?

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock Street
COMPLETE HOME FUHNISHEHS

V.'

t

TABERNACLE CHURCH
Haymarket Square

REV. FREDERIC P. DENNISON, Pastor 
Re-Opening Services

f

; . • ■>
= ?..

Too Late For Classification
.......... Rev. D. Hutchinson, D.Ù.

. .Rev. Wellington Camp, B.A., B!D.
“The Woman in— 

and painted by the 
voluntary labor of the membership. Come and help us. All welcome. 
All invited.

11 a.m............ LOCAL NEWSi- p.m
p.m.—The Pastor.................. .......................
The church has been thoroughly., cleaned

HOARDERS, 986 Duke, (left hand 
door)_________________ 29225-6-25

(WANTED—Sewing by -the day. Tele
phone M. 2*41-41. 29242-6-26

CHOICE HOME COOKING 
Sold and «treed, done by the Woman*» 
Exchange Tea and Lunch Room, 158 
Union street. Substantial lunch from 
15c. to 40c.

TO LET—Fine flat in Carietoo. 
'Phone M. 789.

JUNE BRIDES
Twenty-six martiales were recorded 

this week with Registrar J. B. Jones. He 
also reports twenty-three births, thir
teen boys and ten girls.

Steamer Geneva will leave Indiantown 
today at 8 p. m. for Public Landing and 
intermediate stops, returning at 11 p. m.

The man who leaks about will be 
forced by comparison to buy his shoes 
here—WteseVs Cash Stores,. Union street.

Get your lunches, dinners and suppers 
regularly at the Grand Union Cafe, Mill 
street.

i.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH Ts'AIRVILLE-—To Let at once, nice, 
new flat. Apply Dr. j. D. Maher, 

#27 Main.

mmmSHED ROOMS and rooms for 
light housekeeping* 168 Union, cor. 

Charlotte.

Sunday Morning Preacher
REV. W. H. BARRAOLOUGH, B. A

Sunday Evening, Rev. Mr. Haughton will Breach, Subject :

29241-6-26

During thi Chicago tramways strike thousands went to and fro on roller 
tkatys. Photo shows manner in which one fair Chicago miss solved the trans
portation problem, With the aid of toiler skates and a stolen “pitch” from a 
passing auto she reached her work on time.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE29250-6-26

"WORLD POWER,—FOR WHOM? Letters Testamentary of the Estate 
and Effects of William H. Coleman, late * 
of the City of Saint John'in the County * 
of the City and County of Saint John, . ! 
have been granted to the undersigned 
by the Probate Court of the City and 
County of Saint John, and alH persons 1 
having claims against said estate are re
quested to hie the eemè only attested St 
No. 41 City Road within three months 
fro pi this date, and all persons indebted 
to the said estate are requested to make , 
immediate payment to the undersigned.

JOHN DURBIN,
Executor of Estate of William 

H. Coleman.
St. John, N. B., June 18th, A.D. 1915.

293*4-6—26.

WANTED-An experienced Grocery 
’ Clerk. Name references. Address 
“Clerk” care Times office.

Tf'OR SALE—One Ferro Marine Engine 
.1 6Vf-H. P. almost new. Telephone 

Main 86. Price $75. 29207-6-26

THE WAR, and THE WORLD’S FUTURE"
A Message far the Times

t.f.

ARE CAPTURED /

CENTENARY METHODIST CHURCH BEAUTIFUL SHOES $2.85
We won’t let any other shoe store give 

you quite as good a woman’s shoe for 
$2.85 as we will—Wiesel’s Cash Stores, 
Union street.

Edgecombe’s for sloven and farm 
wagons.

TtfURSING Wanted by experienced 
• nurse SI Waterloo street (upper 
bell) ’Phone M. 1811-21. 29218-6-2C

THJRNISHED Suite — Self-Contained, 
1 well adapted for light housekeeping. 

Terms moderate, 88 Queen street.

AUTO ’BUS TO HIRE—Picnic par^ 
A ties, etc., ’Phone Main 1729. C. 
Henry Coleman, 886 Bridge street. 

29281-7-19

■

CORNER PRINCESS AND WENTWORTH fcTREETSWoodstock, June 19—Chas. Smith and 
Stephen Darrah, charged with the mur
der. of Fred. Green have been captured 
and brought here.

“MAGNA CHART A”
The pastor, Rev. W. H. Barradough, will preach oo the above subject In 

the evening. * Th* Rev. Mr, Haughton wHI preach in the morning. /

ITALY’S NAVY SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SERVICES
Orange Hall, 37 Shttonds St.—Sunday 7 p.m.

THE GREAT FIRE
Tomorrow will be the anniversary of 

the Are which swept St. John almost 
out of existence thirty-eight years ago.

Don't forget the tin of Nugget. Your 
•boy is going to try for a prize.

YOU’RE Tp BLAME 
And you only, if you arc not wearing 
stylish clothing this Summer. Sure, ho 
matter if you have no money, you can 
get the clothes here on terms of $1 a 
week; ladies ’andgenty’ custom or ready
made çlothing—Brager’s, Clothiers, 185- 
187 Union street.

Don’t Forget the bargains at the Model 
Millinery Go’a, Canterbury street* out
ing, sporting, Urge black and white 
sailors end children’s hats. Special 
gains in flowers and wreathe In a larger 
variety than ever shown.

Great sale of man’s negligee shirts to
day. Call and look them over—At Cor
bet’s, 194 Union street.

I am instructed to ’ 
tonight at 7JO p, . 

m* at the comet of 
Charlotte and Duke 
streets, the stock of ell 
kinds of Dry Goods.

Sele will continue 
eveifr night until en-F lelllThe Italien navy. consists of fifteen 

battleships, of which four (including the 
Conte di Cavor, launched In 1911), are 
of thé “Dreadnought” type; ten armored 
cruisers, a squadron of tight cruisers, 
and torpedo craft. Two more ‘battle
ships are under construction, add four 
are either under construction or pro
jected. There is an obvious deficiency 
in light cruisers, unless the armored 
cruisers are to be used for. scouting 
duties. The effective battleships faH 
in two categories:—The four “Dfca*- 
noughts”, and eight older ships, th 
maining three being of little value. 
Italiân navy estimates for 1914 were 
$61,000,000.
Date. Battleships
.1915—rC. di. Cavour. .18 18 in., 18 4.7 in. 
1918—L. da Vipci. .13 18 id., 18 4.7 In.
1918—G. Cesare... .13 22 in., 18 4.7 in.
1918—D. Alighieri. .12 18 in, 20 4.7 in.
1907—Roma................12 12 in, 20 4.7 in.
1906—Napoli............... 2 12 in, 18 8 in.
1904—V. Emanuels IH. .2 12 in, 12 8 in.
1904—R. Elena...............4 12 in, 4 8 in.
1901—R. Margherita... .4 12 in, 4 8 in.
1901—Benedetto Brin. .4 12 in, 4 8 in. 
1697—A. de S. Bon....4 10 in, 8 6 in.
1897—E. Filibcrto...........4 10 in, 8 6 in.
1890— Sardegna..........4 18.5 in, 8 6 in.
1891— Sicilia...........
1887—Re Umberto 
Date. Armored Cruisers.
1909—Sen Marco...........4 10 in, 8 7.5 in.

RING—On the 18th hurt., Russell 1908-San Giorgio.........4 10 in, 8 |5 in.
Bertram, youngest son of Henry and ***** Amalfi................... 4 10 im, 8 7.5 in.

t Annie King, aged twelve years, leaving 190T—Pisa....................... 4 10 in, 8 75 in.
'his parents, two brothers and. four sis- 1908—F. Pemigio—110 in, 2 8 in, 146 in.

1890—Varese... .1 10 in, 2 8 in, 14 6 in. 
Funeral from his parents’ residence, 1899—G. Garibaldi. 110in,28in,146 in.

66 St.. James street, Monday at 250. 1896—C. Alberto...........12 6 In, 6 4.7 In.
’ Friends invited to attend. 1895—V. Pisani............12 6 in, 6 4.7 inch

MARSHALL—In this City on June 1898—Marco Polo..... ..6 6 in, 10,4.7 in.
• 19, Catharine, widow of James Marshall, Eight light cruisers (including two 
in her forty.ninth year, leaving tour sons laid down in 1818), six older light 
and two daughters to. mourn. . cruisers of small value, several old gun-

Funeral 'service at her late residence, boats, between thirty and forty destroy- 
145 MiUidge avenue, Sunday evening, ers, about forty torpedo boats (excluding 
Burial at Williams Wharf on Monday. old vessels), nineteen submarines, of 

DIBBLEE—On June 18, Eliza, wife which probably a dozen are efficient, 
iof Archibald F. Dibblee, in the eighty- , ■ .... -
first year Of her age, leaving her hus
band, one son and eight daughters.

Funeral from her late residence, 116 Startling Coincidence of Hymn and Fact 
Broad* street, Monday at 2.80 o’clock. Related by an English Church 
Service from St. James’ church at 8. Warden
No flowers, by request. ---------

CLAYTON—Suddenly, on the 18th “A Chat About Church Wardens” is 
ilnst, Donald McAlpine, youngest son of the title of an entertaining article by 
Joshua P. and Eva J. Clayton, aged eight Frederick Sherlock. Mr. Sherlock re- 
years, leaving his parents, five brothers calls some amusing experiences. Here is 
and three sisters to mourn. one:—A lady came early one Sunday

Funeral on Monday afternoon from his evening and lodged a complaint with me 
i,parents’ residence, Femhlil cemetery, that she had lost her watch at the 
Service begins at 2.80. morning service. “Where were you sit-

BOUDREAU—In this city, on tlie ting?" “Close by the pulpit !” “Are you 
18th inst,. Jane, widow of Francis Bou- sure you lost your watch in the church ” 
dreau, late of Bathurst, after a lingering “O, yes, quite sure. I remember unfas- 
minese, aged seventy-nine years, leaving tening it from my wrist and putting it 

, to mourn one son and three daughters, on the Book-ledge !” “Well,”I said, “I 
Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.80 

(o’clock from the residence of her daugh
ter, Mrs. C. VV. Doyle, 52 St. Patrick 
street. Friends and acquaintances in
vited to attend.

ROGERS—On June 17, at the resi
dence of her mother Mrs. Charles Holder,
(217 King street, west, Miss E. Hilda 
[Rogers, aged twenty-two years, leaving 
I a mother, step-father, and one sister to 
mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from her mother’s residence,
;Y17 King street, west. Saturday at three 
: o’clock. Service at St. George’s church 
fiat 3.30.

IW1LL the lady who borrowed the 
’ ’ b relia from 808 Carmarthen street, 
Saturday, June 1% kindly return the 

298*6-6-22

|! subject

“What is the Mark of 
the Beast?"

um-

:
same to owner.

T jOST—Between Elliott Row and King 
street, a gold chain with amethyst 

pendant. Finder please return to Mrs. 
Louis Comçau, 58 Elliott- Row.

Rev. 14: 940 tire stock is sold.
L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

—ti.f
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SEUL SKINNERi FIRST PICNIC TODAY.
The first Of the Sunday «bool Picnics

ful weather. Hie'annual oiiting of Trin
ity Sunday school is taking;, place at 
Westfield Beach, large crowds attending, V 
while very miny people ; went to Day’s 
Landing for the annual picnic of the 
Main street Baptist " Sunday school. 
There was also a email private: picnic to 
Torrybum, at Which the Choir hoys and 
girls, altar "troys and others Connected 
with the Cathedral enjoy, themselves.

(WANTED—Horse and driver with 
TT sloven team. Steady work. Man 

living near Hiymarwet Square preferred. 
G. E. Barbour & Co. Ltd. North wharf.

26217-6-23

e re- 
The J-roY ■■

!■ - M- TT
Cum at study Hie Nut » 

Renia ties with us.
Guns. rjTWO Tenement House on leasehold lot 

60 x 100 in Carleton. Just built. 
Will show a net return of over 19 per 
cent, on an investment of $700. Mutual 
Realty CO., 88% Dock St,_______________

"L'OR SALE OR TO LET—Four eum- 
mer cottages at Pamdenac, New. 

For further particulars apply Taylor 
k Sweeney, Canada Life Bldg., 60 Prince 
Wm. street. 292*8-6-28

bar-_

METHODIST CHURCHES 
TOMORROW

room open daily , from 8 to 5 p. m, legal 
holidays excepted.1

PERSONALS
HAM. ' 7 P. M.

Dr. Walker and Miss Walker have
gone to Boston. ST. VINCENT’S ALUMNAE
♦Jr-JÜT who ,îor îi*e laV Members can obtain tickets for the
Z m st P,r" dinner, June tp, from Misses A. «osneli,
6‘Vln (u K- Mopney, M. KiUom, J. Walsh, L.
D.D.now serving * chlpuîn wUh fhè », M. Tôle, M. McGuiggan. 

first contingent, returned home yester-

■QUEEN SQUARE.i
uu ss»1 ■ . HMP

LIKELY GOING TO WAR
Miss Gertrudo-Mètick of this city, now 

engaged as a nurse, in the Newton Hos
pital, Newton,- Mas»., writing to Mayor 
Frink asking him to secure a birth certi- 
cate for her, explains that her reason 
for needing it is that she expects to re
ceive an appointment for field service In 
Europe with a hospital contingent.

Rev. M. E. Conron. Rev. H. JohnsonÏ CENTENARY.
Rev. R. J. Haughton.

Rev. W. H. Barradough
EXMOUTH STREET.

Rev. W. G. Lane.

ÛEWING MACHINE with full set of 
^ attachments, only $6. Just the thing 
for your summer home. Apply 614 Main 
.(cor. Simonds) from .8 to 5 or. in the 
evenings.__________ _______ t. f. ______

CHEN ACRES fruit and poultry farm 
* Hoyt Station* C. P. R. Splend
id fishing and hunting. Godd barn and 
small bungalow. Price with implements 
only $800. Two hundred cash. Mutual 
Realty Co., Dock St.

MARRIAGES
Rev. W. G. Lane

* 185 in., 8 6 in. 
..4 185 in, 8 6 in. 

Guns.

PORTLAND. Big sale of fine curtain marquisette
ve^rd^aftTm8^0^^0 Josefs “ the^ in Yk Astern
yesterday afternoon from St. Joseph’s |£~mshlp Company’s warehouse, re-

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Parker and '*”a5r and v.eK ^î*ht!y, <|*nî?Jefv,b"î 
Miss Nan Estabrook, with Mr. and Mrs. by sn"“k* only„ T¥?Jot t°b*l at 
F. A. McLeod, of Sussex, left on Friday a. «reat, sP£ial Pur"
on-a fishing trip to Metapedia. chase of fine silk finished curtain mar-

quisette to be put on sale at same time. 
See advertisement, page 6. -

day.Rev. M; E. ConronRev. H. Johnson.
CARLETON.• DEATHS Rev. G. Earle

CARMARTHEN STREET.
Rev. R. S. Crisp

Rev. E. H. Creed.
near

Rev. R. S. Crisp
ZION.

Rev.. J. B. Champion. -
FXm’feÙ"-

Rev. E. H., Creed CASHtere.
Death in Moncton.

Moncton, June 19—The death of Wil
liam E. Sherwood, aged eighteen years, 
occurred at the home of his father, 
Frank L. Sherwood, yesterday. He had 
been ill for nearly two years with tuber
culosis.

aRev. G. Baric

, First Presbyterian church, West Side. 
Rev. Dr. Morlson has returned from 
Sydney and will preach morning and 
evening. Evening subject: “The Prayer 
Christ Would Not, Pray; with special 
reference to the notable pronouncement 
of Viscount Bryce as to the relation of 
the churches to the war.

AUTO HUS TO ROCKWOOD 
Commencing this afternoon (Saturday) 

’bus will leave north side King square on 
half hour, landing passen- 
c park by the chute-the- 

chutes. Save climbing the hills and have 
an auto ride you will enjoy. Fare 10c.

BESSARABIA IS JUST
ONE IMMENSE FARM.

the hour and 
gets inside the Bessarabia, the Moscovite province be

yond the Pruth which the Austrians are 
now trying to ^occupy, is one of those 
wonderful Russian farms of which the 
world knows but little, because the Rus
sians have never thought to advertise, 
says the National Geographic Society.

It is an immense farm of 16,181 square 
miles, with deep, black, fertile soil, and 
worked by some 9,000,000 farmers.

The climate of Bessarabia is that of 
the United States, extremely cold in 
winter and extremely hot in summer, 
and, due to its sharp 
province raises fruits 
encan fancy fruits in all the best mar
kets of Europe. Bessarabie produces 
17,000,000 gallons of wine yearly, which 
blended with and named for “Europe's 
best,” is known in every land.

The population is very heterogeneous. 
It numbered 2,400,000 in 1911, and of this 
number only about 800,000 were classed 
as urban folk. City people are neither 
known nor appreciated in this part of 
the world, and are rarely seen other than 
at the capital of the province, its largest 
town, with about 180,000 people. Kish
inev receives the foreign buyers and the 
foreign government officials.

The original inhabitants of Bessarabia 
are said to have been Cimmerians. In 
the course of centuries all kinds of peo
ple have been added to the “originals,” 
until the Russian province might well 
dispute the so-called “melting pot” hon
ors with the United States.

Moldavians, Little Russians, Poles, 
Rumen's, M 
lens, Jdws, 
ions, Tartars, and Slovaks are some of 
the leading elements of its population.

Most of Bessarabia is flatiand, though 
offshoots of the Carpathians enter it 
from the northwest, and certain of its 
central portions are hilly. Parts of the 
province are well timbered, though, in 
the main, farm lands are only Interrupt
ed by pastures.

There is no industry in the province 
to be destroyed. A few Insignificant 
cloth mills, ironworks, soap works and 
canneries complete the list of Its manu
factures.

Export commerce in agricultural pro
duce is 14rge. Inconsiderable commer- 

mlneraTs have been uncovered. Most 
important among these- are salt, salt
peter and marble.

! PRIZESNew Amertcin Battleship.
New York, June 19—The superdread

nought Arizona is to be launched-at high 
tide this afternoon.
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SPEND THE HALF HOLIDAY 
By taking a ride in the country on the 
Raleigh Bicycle. The Raleigh makes 
cycling easy. It beats the jvinds and 
mounts the hills. Rides easy through 
mud or sand. You never regret buying 
a Raleigh, it is the wheel that is guar
anteed against defects of manufacture 
for all .time. Sold only by Taylor Bros.’, 
31 King Square, ’Phone Main 901-11.

Calvin Presbyterian church—Minister, 
\ F. W. Thompson, B. A. Services 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m. Sunday school 2.80 p. m. 
•Adult Bible class at 2.80 p. m. 'in church. 
Mid-weeJj meeting Wednesday 8 p .m. 
Strangers /cordially welcomed. x

St. Andrew’s church—The Rev. Samu
el McLean of St. Mary’s, Ontario, will 
occupy the pulpit of this church tomor
row. Sabbath services 11 a. m., and 7 
p. m.

St. John Presbyterian Church* King 
Street East, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B. 
D., minister.—Public worship 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m. Sunda/ school and adult 
Bible class ^80 p. m- Come.

Edith Avenue, East St. John, E. .G. 
Dakin will preach at 7 u. m.

Brussels street Baptist church—The 
Strangers’ Hoine—Rev. D. J. McPherson 
pastor, at 11 a. m., Subject: “The Hope 
of Immortality”; 7 p. m., “The Full 
Rounded Character." Bible school at 
12.10 p. m.

Charlotte Street Baptist Church, West 
Side, Rev. A. J. Archibald, M. A., B- 
D., pastor.—Sunday services : Preaching 
11 a. m., Rev. Henry R. Boyer, M. S. 
T.; T p. m., Rev. David Hutchinson, D. 
D. ; 2iI5, Sunday school. Strangers wel
come.

STORY OF A LOST WATCH

For Boys and 
Girls Who 

Can Draw

(the BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE

IDon’t Let Your 
©Basses Shake

summer season, the 
that vie with Am-JAY GOULD SAID

IBuy near a growing city and await its 
development. Our Fairmount lots at 
East St. Jqhn are the best investment 
in the most promising city in America. 
Building operations now well under way. 
Let us build you a home to your order 
on the easy monthly payment plan;— 
The Mutual Realty Company, 531/*

6-23.

IPs worse than annoying—it's 
injurious—to have the lenses of 
your glasses wiggle or the 
frames so loose they will not 
stay placed in the proper poti-

To the Boy or Girl not over 
fifteen years of age who 
sends us the best drawing 
of a

P
will go and ask the verger.”

Mr. Sherlock did so, but he had seen 
no watch, and said that at the afternoon 
service the church had been packed with 
school children, and he also added that 
“a watch Is a watch, sir, and a boy is a 
boy, sir, an’ I need say no more, sir!” I 
reported to the aggrieved parishioner, 
continues Mr Sherlock, but the watch 
had not been seen, and took her 
and address, and promised to make In
quiries from the school teachers. With 
this she was satisfied and went to her 
seat. Presently the evening service com
menced, and when the time came for 
the first hymn, the rector, who knew 
nothing of the incident, gave me a thrill 
which I shall never forget, by announc
ing in piercing tones, “Hymn 862—Lord, 
Her Watch Thy Church is Keeping !”— 
Sunday at Home.

tion. Dock street.S
There is no excuse for having 
your glasses in that condition. 
Any time you drop into 
Sharpe’s they will be tightened 
and properly adjusted without 
charge.

A part of Sharpe’s service is 
keeping glasses in proper con
dition. The best made frames 
will get out of adjustment and 
loose in places from cleaning, 
wear and rough handling, so we 
make it a practice to perform 
whatever attention is necessary, i 
gratis. i

You'll find it adds much to the 
benefit and comfort you get 
from your glasses to let 
Sharpe’s optometrist look them 
over for you every two or three 
months.

BUYS 07.EN D
Emery Campbell, Brussels street, has 

purchased Short’s black stallion Oxen 
D., by Brasilian.

NOVELTY SHOWER
A large number of friends gathered at 

the home of Mrs. Wm. Gillen, 44 Har
rison street and tendered Miss Julia 
Clare Dunn and Miss Edith. May Smith, 
a novelty shower. Games and music af
forded pleasure, and freshments were 
served. Both ladies received many pleas
ing remembrances'which will be useful 
to them in the near future, when they 
will be principals in nuptial events.

About thirty friends of Miss Clemen
tine B. .Fulton assembled in her honor 
last evening at her home, 121 Victoria 
street, and tendered her a novelty shower 
in anticipation of an approaching nuptial 
event. She was the recipient of many 
remembrances, 
enjoyed by the gathering.

St, John Man Wins Honor.
Sergeant Major Daniel J. McKinney, 

a native of St. John, late residing in 
London, Ontario, following recent heavy 
fighting in France, has been made a 
commissioned officer. John A.. Davidson, 
of Union street, is a half brother.

Nugget Shoe 
Polish Tin

r

name

I

We will give a prize of $5.00
To the second best........ $3.50
To the third best

There are no rules or fee 
to enter ; get a tin of Nugget, 
make the best drawing from 
it you can, write your name, 
age and address at the bot
tom, mail it or deliver it to

0. A. MUNRO,
22 Canterbury, City, ft

Competition will close L 
Wednesday, June 30. Win- F 
hers will be published in 1 
Times Saturday, July 3.

$1.00agyare, Ruthenians, Bulgar- 
Greeks, Circassians, Armen-

CARDS OF THANKS Waterloo street United Baptist church, 
Rev. F. H. Wentworth, pastor. Ser
vices 11 and 7. Sunday school, 12.10; 
subjects: morning “A Man Sent From' 
God”; evening: “The Saving Element in 
War. Strangers cordially welcome: All 
seats free.

I wish to thank, through the columns 
of your paper, The Evening Times, the 

.many friends who so kindly sent flowers 
'in memory of my. dear daughter, Mar
garet A. Milligan.

I New Subway Opened
New York, June 19—The new fourth 

avenue subway line in Brooklyn, the con
struction of which cost about $16,000,- 
000, and occupied nearly six years, was 
openrti today. It runs to Coney Is and.

MRS. FRANK JONES. 
Ira B. Kierstead and brothers wish to 

thank their many friends for kindness 
shown in their recent sad bereavement.

| A pleasant time wasSt. Phillip’s church :—11 a. m., service ; 
p.m., Sunday school; 7 p. 
subject ; “A Barren Life”.

2.80 
tor’s

“Which side of the house do you think H. Franklin. D. D.. minister, 
the baby resembles most?” proudly ask
ed young Popjoy.

“Well, h*m I" answered Smith, “I can’t 
see that he looks so very much like the 
side of a house.’’—Woman’s Home Com-] Man, Evqlved by Atomic Force?” Wed- 
panion. nesday evening service at 8; readingf

in., pas- 
J. H.

L. L Sharps & Son,A New Discovery
Father Morriscy’s Remedy for Rheuma
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
•egetable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug 
tores. Price 80s

First Church of Christ Scientist—Ser
vices at 11 a.
Subject : “Is

at 16 Germain street. 
Universe, Including

Jewelers and Opticians

| 21 KING STREET. ST.JOHN, NJ. J

jn.t
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Were you fortunate enough to get one of 
our bargain remnants of Oilcloth and Linohuim? 
If not, get it now, as Saturday will see the close 
of this greatest remnant sale. The opportunity 
of a life time to cover that floor at less than half 
price.

Saturday fe Positively the Last Day of 
This Sale, so Follow the Crowd 

for Bargains.

CTO
Perfect

Optical
Service

such as our knowledge, experience 
tnd equipment assures, is always at 
your convenience at our both cen
trally located stores.

In the fitting* of glasses we recom

mend that which will serve you best.
. -

In hares where drugs are necessary?, 
we do not treat, but cheerfully advise.

D. BOYANER
Two Stores 38 Dec* St 

1U Charlotte
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Ufir LOCAL NEWS It is worth while to inspect our ,;.5vIt

Stock Patterns in Elite Limoges China»i “Spirella Corsets possess style, com- 
!fort, durability and always retain orig
inal shapeliness. Phone Miss Emery, 66 
Sydney street.” a—tf

FASHION-CRAFT CLOTHES. 
Fashion-Craft are the finest tailored 

clothes In Canada. See our stock of new 
summer models from $15 to $25.—The 
Men’s Toggery, 87 Charlotte street, W. 
E. Ward, manager. tf.

OWN YOUR OWN WATERWORKS 
An air pressure water supply system 

is just the right outfit for supplying rim
ming water for use in your country home 
and for fire protection. The water is 
stored in ÿ closed tank in the basement 
ready for 'instant delivery to any faucet 
in the house or hydrant on the premises. 
Call and see one at the warehouse of 
The A. R. Williams Machinery Com
pany, Limited, at 15 Dock street.

SUMMER SUITS AND COSTUMES 
Made to order in the latest style by ex
pert and reliable men tailors. Inspection 
cordially invited of our new materials 
and styles. Ladies’ own cloth made up. 
—John Click, 106 King street.

CHANGE IN BOSTON TRAIN. 
Effective June 21, Boston Express will 

leave St John 7 p.m. instead of 6.40 p.m. 
as at present.

f, which can be purchased in odd pieces 
We have White and Gold 

Bands and beautiful Floral Designs.
711 MalaSt&aSgt- as desired.1

PAINLESS DENTISTRYI

1c SALE W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED iWe extract teeth free of pain only 
28c. We .do el kMts ef dentistry- 
Call and

85-93 PRINCESS STREETNe charge fee

"A SHIRT FACTORY’S SAMPLES”
And a chance for you to buy them at the Wholesale Price.

MEN’S FANCY SHIRTS, MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS—Size* 15% and 16 to. 
BOYS' FANCY SHIRTS, 13% BOYS’ SHIRTWAISTS

EVERY SHIRT A BARGAIN.

BOSTMI DBITÀI PARLORS
B7 ««♦*» St MS Union 9fc
Cer. Brussels,

Dr. J.D. Maher, Proprietor
Open » a. m, until 9 p. m

Today and Saturday
More than 100 Articles etDrog Store 

Merchandise at Half Price.
Store Closed at 7 pan.
24* Waterloo etiSee Thursday’s Times for complete 

List Note the Specials on 
, Soaps and Talcums.

tf.

Escape
Summer Drudgery

of

Wasson’s Drag Store,*>

There I* None Other Just 
as Nice 711 Main Street. 7-1.

Jaae Todd's Celebrated

Home-Made
Chocolates

For Sale Only

AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY
47 Ua* Street

Don’t wait until fall to buy your Hoosier. You can have it 
paid for by then if you start in now. Then yon will have nee of 
it all summer. You will be able to really enjoy the season as yon 
have never enjoyed it before. Most kitchen worries will cease.

A Hoosier vacation costs so little and means so much that 
We hope you will come in without delay to choose your Hoosier .'JW e 
want to show you the 40 labor-saving devices, and if you’ll merely 
saye the word we will piit one in your home to try. Your money 
back if you are not delighted . ,

SHIPPING :

SATURDAY, JUNE 26 
Horse races and picnic at Moosepath 

6—21.ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 19

P.M.
High Tide.... 8.65 Low Tide .... 10.88
Sun Rises.... 4.61 Sun Sets .........

Time used is Atlantic standard.

by the Moose.

V A.M.« NOTICE!
To the customers of the late James 

Ingraham, that his business will still be 
carried on by his wife as usual. Orders 
will be attended to promptly. Address, 
55 City1 road. ’Phone M. 1686-11.

29166-6—25.

8.09
The best efforts of three generations 

at Canadians have entered into the
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Yesterday.

$!

& Co. mSATURDAY, JUNE 26 
Horse races and picnic at Moosepath 

by the Moose. 6—21.

Coastwise—Strs John L Cann, West- 
gobs Harry . Morris, Maudie, 
Hattie McKay, Alice & Jen-

jort III;
Emily R, 
nie, Niha Blanche.PIANO S’

DO IT NOW 
If you have not yet bought your straw 

hat why not get one now while the stock 
is still good. All our s toe it is new—no 
left overs—straws from $1.26 to $8.; 
Panamas from $6 to $12.—The Men’s 
Toggery, W. E. Ward, Mgr., 37 Char
lotte street. Store open evenings. 6-21

Sailed Yesterday,

1 £1Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 
via Maine ports.This Piano, made in Canada by 

Canadians, has been the exclusive 

of Royalty when visiting

& I

RP BRITISH PORTS.

Manchester, June 18—Ard 
Chester Citisen, Montreal.

London, June 17—Ard, str Sicilian,. 
Montreal. „ ,,

Preston, June 14—Ard, sch St Mnu- 
rice, Salter, Parrshor*.

Queenboro, June 18—Ard, str Nancy 
Lee, Waite, Chicoutimi.

Barry Docks, June 12—Ard, sch Silver 
Leaf, Salter, Parra boro.

Belfast, June 16—Ard, str Ramore 
'Head. Findlay, Montre*!.

Bristol, June 16—Ard, str Haakon 
VU (Nor), Thnestad, Campbellton.

FOREIGN FORTS.
New York, June 18—Ard, str HelB- 

goland, Copenhagen.x ‘ »'•*
New York, June 17—Ard, stmrs. Pa

trie, Marseilles; Europe, Genoa; OaStirr 
ta, Genoa.

Providence, June 17^-Ard, si. 
si a, Marseilles. ,4

Payai, June 17—Ard, stmr Rei 
York.

Portland, June 16—Ard, strs Port 
Dalhousie, Chatham, with 1,200 
wood; Coban, McBbeil, LouisbutJP*2-

Sid June 18—Str Port Colborne,Cliat- 
ham (N, B.) » . •

Machiasport, /title iff^-Ard, schs Sil
ver Spray, New York; Abhie $■ Walker, 
Sackville for do ; Siry Weaver, Wind
sor for do.

New London, June 16—Ard, sch Sal- 
lie E Ludlam, Elixabethport for Dor
chester (N B.)

Boston, June 16—Ard, schs Irrita, St 
John; Hilda Bmma,Salmon River (N S.)

CM June 16—Schs George B Cluett,
St Anthony (Nfld) ;i, Domain, St Mar
tins.

Sid June 16—Str Colonian, London; 
sch Reliance, Wood River (N S.)

Perth Amboy, June 16—Ard, sch Seth 
Jr, New York.

Sid June 16—Schs*Palmetto, Clarks 
Harbor; Flo F Mader, Mahone Bay;, 
Glyndon, Halifax.

City Island, June 16—Ard, sch Fran-1 
cis V Sawyer, Guttenburg (N J) for St 
John, and anchored.

New York, June 16—Ard, schs Mer
cedes', Annapolis Royal; Bluenose, Two 
Rivers; Vineyard, Walton; American 
Team, Charles C Lister, Hattie H Bar- 
hour, St John; Alcaea, Liverpool.

■
, str Man-choice

Canada, and today has first placey *
READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING 
We have just received another lot of 

“Fashion-Caaft” ready-to-wear suits for 
men ; price from $18 to $25.—The Men’s 
Toggery, 87 Charlotte street, W. E. 
Ward, Mgr. Store opened evenings. 6-21

the highest grade Pianos In 

our sister colony of Australia, supple

menting German Pianos hitherto sold.

r.vamong
;

Made by "Ye Olde Firme,” the Oldrat and Lirgw 
Plano Manufacturers. The "WORLDS BEST PIANO.

Sole Agents for New Brunswick
♦ri'-swi— 'jp-&v»Y:HEADACHE?tv

C. H. Townshend Kano Co.TheX
iymi'S

St. John, N.B.16 King Street ef have
• éekmmi m my/»■

to

J. E. GIBBONS’ 
Cash Store

Pankhurst-Rourice,
At the home of the bride’s parents, 

Mr. and Mm. Hansford Rourke, Upper 
Brighton, on Wednesday afternoon, 
June 9, their youngest daughter, Beulah, 
became the wife of Thomas Pankhurst 
of Harfland.

be and the
-t;

(Formerly occupied by Win. Parkinson)
Note the

«he'.
*p of the Mood veawe of the 

with Meed, titara causing a peea- 
ea the brain cells and nave194 Metcalfe St Phone 93831

NOTE OUR SPECIAL PRICES FOR 
SATURDAY AND MONDAY; 

Choice Manitoba Floor, 98 lb. bag, $3.90
2 bags for................. ....................... $750

Pore Lard, 20 U). pail at ...... ,16c lb.
Pore Lard .................................... 15c lb.
Maple Leaf Com, Peas, Pumpkin and

Tomatoes .................................... 9c can
Strictly Fresh Eggs...............21c. per do*.
Picnic Hems 75c lb (by the whole ham)
Potatoes ...........
Oil, 5 gats, for
Gilbert's Sauce ...........3 bottles for 25c

.". 10c ean 
10c tumbler

.1 W4
ofegm m-i

”White .i.iuty1'

Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet 
Only $1 Now

4
efto

takingbe ee t.13c
the Salt

OTtoneneae
IsijiMiin and80c 1

hiare elm entirely bsuwhcrt 
ef the Soit until 

ef the fiver and

Scallppe 
Pure Honey Puts it in your home. A few pennies a day soon pays for it at the 

low cash price. This unusual offer gives every woman an oppor- ! 
tuniy to. own a Hoosier the minute she makes up her mind. «. 
Already over 800,000 women have bought Hoosiere, so it won’t be 
an experiment on^your part. Take advantage oi their endorse- ! 
ment of this wonderful labor-saving device.

14 lbs. Lan tic Sugar
Rhubarb..................... ............6 lbs. for 10c. *". ----- ------------- ---------- —
Dry Peaches, ,10c. per lb, 3 lbs. for 25c.! y OU don’t have to WOTTy about
Orders delivered to any part^tlTdS' the high COSt of living if yon buy 

ï—i——-i—-à—ii-—îêî your moats and provisions at

ft
Sold by E. Clinton Brown.

Lffley & Co’s.x. „

Amland Bros., Ltd.
-,

i
CARPET CLEANING AND 

RUGMAKERS
Special Prices on Fresh Meats for 

the Week-end * 19 Waterloo Street y■ 12c. and 14c. per lb. 
8c. and 10c. per lb. 
8c. and 10c. per lb. 
8c, and 10c. per lb.

..................15c. per lb.
16c. and 17c. per lb.

Beef Roasts... 
Beef Stewing. 
Corned Beef . 
Veal Roasts.. 
Veal Chop* . 
Pork Roasts..

Use Nugget Shoe Polish. 

HARMONY MALE GLEE CLUB.
See Our Novel Bride’s Maid Windowold carpet.

Send (or free boeklet reWywiéf valuable % ’

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW

;At a recently held meeting of the
_ ___ . „__., Harmony Male Glee Club, the reports

NOtC ThfK Prices Ml Smoked Meats i Showed very1 satisfactory results of the 
Spiced Rolled Bacon (by the roll) [past season’s efforts, both musically and 

16c. per lb. financially. It was decided to increase 
the membership to forty, and to resume 

15c. per lb. rehearsals on Monday evening, Sept. 27. 
by the half or piece.. ,16c. per lb. Any young man possessing a good voice 
i Breakfast Bacon, by the piece, and desirous of joining the dub should 

20c, per lb. make application to the secretary or 
i director as soon as possible. The follow- 

,29c. per lb. ' tog officers for season 1915-16 were elect- 
22c. per lb ed:' Honorary president, A. M. Belding;

president, A. C. Skelton; vice-president, 
A. C. Munro; director, Ernest Scott 
Peacock; accompanist, Harry C. Dunlop; 
librarian, H. Raymond Nobles; secre
tary-treasurer, Ralph L. Nobles. The 
foregoing, together with Sidney C. 
Young, Thomas Guy, George W. Currie 
and Frank J. Hardiman, will form the 
executive committee.

.

i.THE MARITIME RUO WORKS 

3*8-370 Main Sir.*, St. John N. B. Pw vow 
on this coupon-end «end it in.

7
Large Hams, by the ^hole ham,

ftee beolUete. 
NAME .... j Hams,

English,[,AP0RE3>
BUTTER -Ï

Choice Dairy Prints 
Cooking Butter.........

Good
Values

10c. per lb. 
. 9c, per lb. 
15c. per lb. 

Boiled Ham (well cooked).. .40c. per lb.

Bologna by the whole 

Pressed Corned Beef.

Ay
I Choice Delaware Potatoes.. 12c. per peck 
New Bermuda Onions.......
Rhubarb
Cucumbers

LILLEY & CO.
Parhinson’s Cash Stores Up-to-Date Provision Store

558 Main St.
’Phone 2745

5c. per lb.
6 lbs. for 10c.

7c. each, 3 for 20c.A Total Eclipse Use Nugget Shoe Polish.

Have you a little brother or sister, if 
so, tell them about the Nugget drawing 
competition. • -_______

I

At Yerxa’s i
I

Phone 938-1L Phene 77-22

128 Adelaide St 147 Victoria St
19c. do*.Best New Lemons, . 

Sweet Juicy Oranger
THE POPULAR EXCURSION.

In making plans for Dominion Day, 
July 1, plan on coming with the Temple 
Band on a monster excursion to Gage- 
town by steamer Victoria, leaving the 

• wharf, Indiantown, at 8A0 a. m. and re
turning by steamer May Queen, leaving 
Gagetown at 4 p. m, arriving in city 
about 8- Return tickets $1; meals serv
ed on boat, dinner 50c. and tea 85c.

18c* 22c. and 28c. do*. 
Best Bananas .... 15c. and 20c. do*. 
Large Pineapples ....13c* 2 for 25c.

2c. lb* 6 lbs. 10c.
Cucumbers ...........6c* 7c. and 8c. each
Fresh Laid Eggs ..
Choice Dairy Butter 
Best Shortening ...
Choice Delaware Potatoes . .$1.10 bbL 
Best Red Salmon 16c. can, 2 cans 30c. 
Best Pink Salmon 12c. can, 3 cans 30c.

........ 12c. can

........ 20c. can
5c., 6 lbs 25c.

We are running our business on a cash 
basis and deliver no goods except on 
orders amounting to two dollars and 
upwards- By this method we are en
abled to sell at the lowest possible 
margin of profit.

Three minutes' walk from the Union 
Depot.

Specials for Saturday 
and MondayRhubarb

Fine Sugar.
Choice Manitoba Flour

15 lbs. for a Dollar21c. do*.

chedneS
27c. lb. 
13c. lb. $7.90 bbl, half bbL $4 

26c. per lb, 
20c. per lb, 
. ,f.20c. do*.

Stole Open Evenings. Triple Murder.Choice Dairy Butter
Cooking Butter.........
Fresh'Eggs ................
Pure Lard, Swift’s... .Only 15c. per lb.

20 lb. pails 14c. per lb. 
Quaker Oats, large packets,

24c. per packet 
9c* 3 for 25c.1 
.. ,9c. per can !

TheWret
of Constipation

Jamestown, N. Y., June 18—Fred. 
Shaver shot his father, Hudson Shaver, 
and his stepmother dead here this after
noon; fatally wounding Policeman Geo. 
Kendall, who has since died, and held 
the police at bay until shot dead 
through a window by officers.

The son’s anger over the marriage of 
hie father is believed to have led to the 
shooting. The father, who was sixty- 

years of age, and well to do, was

Hand-Made Waterproof
Solid Leather Boots

t
Finnan Haddie
Lobsters .............
Bermuda Onions 
Yerxa’s Extra Soap, ,4c* 8 bars 25c. 
Blue Banner Flour 
Victor Flour ....
Industrial Flour .

Can qmsUy be overawe by

CARTER’S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS.

JSjPpPf

!Can A\t fnr Dim ire ^ this department a success. Oui ViClIlliy lui TIVIIIV3 long experience and exceptional fa
cilities will assist you greatly. We have a splendid line especially 
adapted for this purpose.

EMERY BROS.

-
Com Flakes 
Tomatoes .
Peas, Corn, String Beans, ,9c* 3 for 25c. 
Prunes
White Beans..
Yellow Beans.
Pines.................
Potatoes..........

$8.15 bbl 
$7.75 bbl 
$7.25 bbl 
....5c. lb.

For All Workers—the Mill. 
Workshop, Foundry, Farm 
or the Drive. Every pair 
Guaranteed.

... 10c. per lb.
.. ,11c. per qt|
... 12c. per qti 
10c, 3 for 25c.
12c. per peck yuNDLR’S BOOT-MAKING 

--------------------M and REPAIRING FACTORY

iRice
French Sardines .... 13c, 2 cans 25c. 
Buckwheat Flour ...
Toasted Corn Flakes
Ascpto Soap ...............
Jello Jelly Powder. 9c, 3 pkgs 25c. 
Imperial Jelly Powder ... 8c. pkge.

82 Germain St.seven
married on J une 7 to Ruth Campbell, 
who was thirty-one years his junior.

. ,5c* 6 lbs. 25c.
.......... 8c. pkge.

5c* 6 cakes 25c.

I ' >
kiss. The bride was attended by he; 
sister, Mrs. Clarence 1-ord, and tin 
groom by Clarence Ix»rd.

I1Hrad-
Maase-Lawrence.

A West Fitchburg paper says:—Miss 
Pauline 1-awrence, 46 Cascade street, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Amos Law
rence, of Sackville, New Brunswick, 
and Herman Haase were married Wed
nesday morning in the Chapel of the 
Good Shepherd by Rev. Samuel Hodg-

Cse Nugget Shoe Polish.
Dim- ■aluminum cooking

UTENSILS AND CROCKERY 
By Buying Your Meet, Grocer
ies end General Provisions AT

Tbsy do tbra duly.
1 ' lad ML S-sU Ds~, 9*sB Mas.
y Genuine mon beer Signature

tew.A quiet wedding was solemnised at 
the Baptist parsonage, Hatfield Point, 
Wednesday evening, June 16, when Annie 
B. Erbb and Herbert L. Jones, both of 
Kars, Kings county, were united in 
marriage by Rev. E. J. Barrass. The 
contracting parties were unattended.

’Phone 161-21. 227 Union Sb.City>
Ask for Nugget. IYerxa Grocery Co. Y

THE PEOPLE’S MARKET ! Use Nugget Shoe Polish.

II USE THE WANT
AD. WAY

29 Brussels SI.44$ Hein St. Pnooe Halo 2913 All dealers sell Nugget.Phone 1288 Free Delivery

gas

/•(

Store Open Tonight Till 11 O'clock.

Men’s Separate 
TROUSERS Cj l

Priced at 98c, $L25, 
$L50, $1.75. $2.00. 
$2.50, $2.75, $3.00, 
$3.50, $3.75 $4, 
$4.50 aid $4.75

o
o

o
V<yl m o

\

i
*

H. N. DeMilte 4 Co.
\

199 TO 201 UNION STREET, 
Opera House Block.

h

K<
f; l

7

That is only one of the special “ Maxwell ” features— 
no other washer opens right up in this way. ’

“HIGH-SPEED CHAMPION” WASHER

Gives heaps of room for work. | This 
Has a crank handle
at side, and a top lever.
You ean use either. Runs 
almost by itself—it’s so easy 
to work, 
with it

is the washer that lifts 
the burden off washday.
No rubbing—no bending over ' 
hot, steamy tube. Get a Max
well High-Speed Champion 
and have your washing dope 
in half the time!

A child can wash

4

Enquire at your Dealers' about our 
Wishers for Water, Electric 

or Gee Engine Power.
MAXWELLS LIMITED

ST. Uirs, ONT. 6

If Your Dealer Does Not Handle 
the MAXWELL Line, Write to us 
Direct.

I
i

U»OR colds in the chest or tore 
U throats ; for rheumatism or 

stiffness ; for sprains and cramps. 
Capsicum “Vdaeline” brings 
quick relief.

CAPSICUM

Vaseline
Made im Corned*

It does all that a mustard plaster 
will do. Is cleaner, easier to apply, 
and will not blister the skin.
There are many other “Vaseline” 
preparations—simple home reme
dies that should be in every family 
—Carbolated “Vaseline,” an 
antiseptic dressing for cuts, insect 
bites, etc. ; “Vaseline” Analgic, 
for neuralgia and headaches; pure 
“Vaseline," for piles, chilblains, 
etc., an^ others.
AVOID SllgS l'U'UTBS. Insist on "Vise- 
line" in ontinll pecks res beerier tbc nsec. 
CKBSKBAOUGH MANUFACTURING CO.. 
CssssIMstea. For ssle it ill Chemists sat 
General Stores. Free booklet on request.
CHESEBROUGH MFC CO.

1110 CHABOT AVE., MONTREAL

Flour
Chariot, highest grade Manitoba 

Sour, from No. 1M anitoba hard
winter wheat, only ..........$M0 bbL

Strathoona, best Manitoba blend,
$735 bblonly

Sugar
With orders 15% lbs. Fine Granulated

Sugar $1.00 ........100 lb. hag $6.45.
Choice California Oranges, sweet 

juicy, at 20c* 25c. and 30c. do*. 
Choice Lemons, very jtdey, 15c. do*.
Florida Grapefruit ............4 foe 25c.
Ptncftpples ....................10c^ 3 for 25c.
5 lbs nrar Bermuda Onion,. 20k.

Hams .... 14c. lb. 
.. .Only 21c. do*.

and

‘Choice new Picnic 1 
Strictly Fresh Eggs.
3 pkgs. Instant Tapioca 
3 pkgs. Corn Starch ...
3 lbs. Pearl Tapioca ..
5 lbs. Rice ............... <--
3 10c. pkgs. Sifto (Shaker) Salt 25c. 
Self-Rising Buckwheat 15c. pkge. 
Self-Rising BiscuitFlour .. 15c. pkge.
Wheat KetoaU ..........Only 15c. i*ge.
Com, Peas, Tomatoes and Wax

Beans.,. .Only $1.00 do*, assorted 
20c. tin Yellow Peaches... .Only 16c. 
30c. tin Yellow Peaches... .Only 25c.
Loosberd Plums ......................10c, tin
Green Gage Plums ........ 12c. tin
Gallon Cans Choice Apples only 19c.
6 cakes Fairy Soap .................. 25c.
8 cakes Barkers’ Soap ........ 25c.
6 ftp» Sunlight Soap . ........ 25c.
Black Knight Stove Polish.. . 8c. tin
2 to f Shoe Polish ... Only 8c. tin
3 large pkgs.
Five 10c. pkgs. Washing Powder 25c, 
10c. pkgs. Smoky City Laundry

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

25c,Lux for

5c.Flakes ............
Star Brooms . 
Atlas Brooms 
Gem Brooms 
Whisks ..........

23c.
270.
30c.

7c. eadi; 4 for 25c.

The 2 BARKERS
LIMTID

Ml BresssU St.m Princes*

Extra Special
For Saturday and Monday

15 lbs Fine Granulated Sugar for $1.00
Manitoba Flour..............$1.10 per bag
Star Flour..................... $1.00 per bag
Finest Dairy Butter..........27c. per lb.
Strictly Fresh- Egg*..........20c. per do*.
4 lbs. Black Tea—Regular 35c. .

Value.................. ........For flM
Heaton’s Pickles, mixed or chow,

19c. per bottle
Red Clover Salmbn—Large, 19c,; 

Small, 10c.
2 large cans of Pink Salmon for 25c. 
Fine quality Boneless G»d, He. per lb.
Oatmeal............................23c. per pkge.
Evaporated Milk................10c. per can
3 lbs. Evaporated Peaches.. .For 25c. 
3 cans Com (Maple Leaf).. -For 25c. 
3 cans Peas (Maple Leaf).... For 25c. 
3 cans String Brans...
3 cans LowneVs Cocoa 
Large Dinner Pail of Sodas. .For 25c.

£. Roy Robertson
5§9 Main St

. .For 25c. 
... . For 25c.

'Phone M. 2577.

M
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SHARP ATTACKpintes cmb $iax \ BARGAINS:

HAMMOCKSÏ:

In Ladies* Oxford Ties at 
$1.00 per pair-

sT. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 19, 1915. REPULSEDh

%
For SummerComfort a Good Hammock 

Gives You Both Pleasure and 
Comfort

Tk« St Joke Ewniro Tie* i. pri«nJ « 27 end 29 Oinli liaa St 
HMpted) hr*-St John Tbw Prmdns o»dPl*ti«hi™eCe. Ltd™ » « 
the Jeiat Stock Componi*. Art.

Trite1- P.:..».to.rii

Th.TimwKMth.lM-»»*---.. .
Stein]R.mmiuiwr... FmnhR,H—*—»■

Bribah cad

and

Our Palmer Hammocks are 
pattern* and colorings are pleasing and the shapes and proportions are right We are 
showing the latest numbers in the different weaves and colorings at $1.50, 1.75, 2.00, 
2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50.

fiai

Cravenette Button Boots at 
$3v00 per pair

We have about 60 pairs 
of Smardon $5.00 Craven- 
ette Button Boots which have 
been slightly damaged in pro
cess of manufacture. All 
sizes 1 to 8, C, D and E 
widths.

Bargain Price, $3.00 per pair

Mahi 2417.
hr meSSlOll pm jwe la

al Dangerous Condition Relieved Just life 
Time By "Fruit-a.tivea"f «3.00 pm

Nm Yada Ail nllliialhaMliakBi
-

■ ;;V°'
si- the best quality, theI

I:dently a supporter of the Clarke and 
Borden governments, and until recently 
an admirer of the Roblin government 
in Manitoba. He laughed at the notion 
of uprightness in politics. Of course he 
did. He knew better—at least so far as 
his party was concerned. - 

Rev. Mr. Smith related the incident in 
the course of an address in one of the 
Toronto churches last Sunday. He de
nounced party politics, and wondered 
when men would become sensible and I 
vote for cleanliness instead, of party. Of 
course we are a long way from the abo
lition of parties in politics, but there 
is nothing to prevent the defeat of a 
party which has grown openly brazen 
and reckless in its plunderings, and 
which laughs at the mere suggestion of 
honesty and good faith in public life.

THE WAR NEWS
The end of another week finds little 

change in the actual lighting, although 
British, French and Italians all report 

ground gained, and Russia reports

3

Couch Hammocks, complete, - $23.00 and $25-50some
» successful counter move against the 
.Austrians in one quarter while being 
pressed back in others.

Last night’s cables convey the impres
sion that Bulgaria is expected soon to 
join the AUies. With regard to the 
United States, the German under secre
tory of foreign affairs is quoted as saying 
he is satisfied with the prospect of an 
amicable settlement, but * powerful 
section of the German t>ress Is opposed 
to any compromise in the matter of sub
marine warfare.

There Is reason to anticipate long 
casualty lists as a result of the heavy 
flighting for some days past along the 
British and French fronts, although it is 
certain that the German losses, both 
along the British and French fronts, con
tinue to be large.

The British government has decided 
there will be no general elections far at 
least a year, and no municipal elections 
4iU be hefd this year. The fact illustrates 
ij the strongest manner the determina
tion in the Mother Country to concen
trate upon the one great task of bring- 

v ing the war to a satisfactory conclusion. 
There is here a lesson for the govern
ment of Canada.
(With regard to munitions of war, the 

Russian government is reported to have 
taken over all the factories' capable of 
turning out munitions, and will speed up 
the production of that for which they 
have the greatest need. There should

A mixed lot of Low Shoes 
and Ties, sizes 2*4, 3, 3*4 
and 4|; some $3.50, $3,00, 
$2.00, all In at a 

Bargain Price, $i.og per pair
Open Every Friday Evening, and All 

Day Saturday Until 10.30 p.m

t
*

jvMîÀvmra sohs,l”$

mm CAVEEN.
682 Gerrard St., East, Toronto.

For two years. I was a victim of 
Acute Indigestion and Gas In The Stom
ach. It afterwards attacked my Heart, 
and I had pains all over the body, so 
I could hardly move around. I tried all 
kinds of medicines but none of them 
did me any good. At last, acting on 
the advice of a friend, I decided to try, 
‘Fruit-a-tives.’ I bought -the first box 
last June, and now I am well, after us
ing only three boxes- I recofnmend 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ to anyone suffering from 
Indigestion, no matter how acute.”

FRED J. CAVEEN.
Simple Indigestion often leads to Heart 

Attacks, Catarrh of the Stomach and 
constant, distress of mind and body. If 

re* bothered with any Stomach 
Trouble, and especially if Constipation 
troubles you, take ‘Fruit-a-tives.’

50c. a box, 6 for $2-50, trial sise, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Reach’* Baseball Goods
“Play Ball’* with the Baseball Goods 
Endorsed by the World’s Champions

5c. to $1.25 
.» 25c, to $9.00

• 25c. to $4.50
• 40c. to $5.00

• 10c. to $1.25
Body Protectors, Baseball Shoes, Shoe Plates

“Over with the Cork Centre”

. «
France 4 Vaughan >r

18 King Street

Old Dutch- 
Cleanser

5c Package
person who buys goods to 

50c. or more, we will seO one

A GREAT GREEK. Base Balls • 
Catcher’s Mitts • 
Fielders’ Gloves 
Masks 
Bats 0

: When the King of .Greece refused to 
sanction the entry of that country into 
the war on the side^of the Allies, Pre
mier Venizelos resigned. In the elec
tions just held he and his policy have 
been overwhelmingly endorsed by the 
people. In view of this fact the follow
ing sketch . of hie career , will be read

0

*

0 To any 
amount of 
package of Old Dutch Cleanser for 5c.

Our store will be open Saturday dur
ing June, and will close at 1 o’clock 
Saturdays, July and August

0;
you a

with general Interest:—
“Venizelos ranks among the greatest 

statesmen of Europe today in the view 
of Mr- A. G. Gardiner, editor of The 
London Daily News. Others have com
pared him with Cavour, Gambetta and 
Bismarck, and the comparison is signi
ficant of the impression yielded by his 
personality. He is, 'by birth, a Cretan 
of Athenian origin, his grandfather hav
ing fled from Greece a century hr so ago 
in order to escape from the tyranny of 

be continued agitation. till every factory the Turk. During the troubled ’ events 
ip Canada is also doing all possible in that led to the liberation of Crete from 
the same line of work. Turkish rule Venizelos, then a young

There is nothing actually discouraging barrister, became the leader of the Gra
in the general war situation. While the 
cfeeery optimism of months ago has dis
appeared, and it is realized that the task 
is far more formidable than most people 
anticipated, the fact remains that the 
Allies have an immense superiority in 
available men, that they are certain to 
get more help ère long, and that when 
they have become so industrially or
ganized as to be able to provide all the 
ammunition required they will gradu
ally break down the force of German 
resistance.

I

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORESmetocn t HUhefr Sid. 85 Prince Win. Street :
Near King St.: TeL >765.LIGHTER VEIN. -

Good Night!
He—“Then you arc not Werested in 

my welfare?”
She—“No; but if the two syllables 

were transposed I'd not-only be interest
ed hut enthusiastic.”

The minister was delivering his fare^ 
well sermon. He had been having tough 
luck in collecting his salary and con“ 
eluded to quit. Here is what he-said*

“Now, brethren, I have been appointe® j 
chaplain of the penitentiary of the stntfc 
and this will be my last Sunday among- 
you. I will preach from the text, ‘Jf ga 
to prepare a place for you,’ after whiefc 
the choir, will sing ‘Meet Me The#.' ” gmm

American
Anthracite

-At Spring Prices-

Would You Like To Make 
a Change? ; V;- V ■ J V : ■

1
I

If you have a range that has been in use for some time and 
IBfewould like to have a modem Steel Range in your house, ’phone 

. or call and see our line.
Our NSW CHAMPION Steel Range has earned its own way by ' 

finish, style and baking qualities, and proven to us thkt .we have in 
the NEW CHAMPION a stove that wifi give every satisfaction.

P. S.—Store open Friday nights; close 1 o’clock Saturdays dur
ing summer months.

usV
tan people, and later the president of 
the first Cretan assembly. ‘ When Prince 
George, brother of the present king of 
Greece, attempted to rule Crete as a des
pot, Venizelos led the revolt that result
ed in the flight of the prince to Paris. 
His record in Crete made Venizelos the 
idol of the Greek people, and the work 
he has done since he became prime 
minister brought with it the regenera
tion of the Hellenic idea. (Put his real 
greatness has been shown/ not in what 
he accomplished in Greéce. 'but ’êeCSùse 
of his possession of a wider outlook. 
Venizelos has beéii ready to recognize 
the rights of other peopits, and the dis
ruption of the Balkan League, his 
creation, was not attributable to him, 
but to the intrigues of Austria, - with 
whose ambitious plans the league threat- 
-sod nils »o[»zp»A -M»*»lUt O) p»u» 
sesses -the confidence of the ‘Greek people 
notwithstanding that lie has defied them 
on occasion just as he defied the king. 
The inspired press of Greece has .already 
given hints that the court is prepared to 
revise its whole attitude towards the 
European conflict"

IL*,

R.P.&W.F. STAR l Ltd
49 Smyth* St - 159 Pnloe St:=3==

I

WOOD and GOAL
You will And us

. - ‘«sei ■ : v.v In any quantity, 
doing business at the old stand. Our 
motto still: “Good goods promptly 
delivered.” Telephone a trial Order- 
Main 1237.

1 1

R H. IRWIN - 18-20 HPUBLICt.. de

Awsas&tl 1

CONFIDENCE
m ». 7.V» COSMANflc WHBLPLBY

Almost Anyone Can Put a Frame Around a Picture
Our complete framing equipment, our wide experience and our large selection of 

, mouldings, enables us to frame your pictures just as they should be framed.
J. M. ROCHE & CO., LIMITED, 90 King St

THE KODAK STORE

l WAKE THEM UP.
? A delegation of British workmen has 

returned from the war zone convinced 
that the great need is munitions of 
This should interest Sir Robert Borden 
and Major General Hughes. They are 
sending thousands of Canadian soldiers 
to the front, and they have a right to 
insist that the lives of these men be not 
thrown away in . fighting without suf
ficient support by the artillery arm of 
the service. The production of shell» in 
Canada can be enormously increased. 
The government cannot shift its respon
sibility for the safety of Canadian lives 
upon a shell committee or the British 
government.
General Hughes cannot measure up to 
tiie requirements they should give place 
to men of greater force and determina
t'd: T’ne plea of the soldiers in the 
trenches is for more shells. Why is Can
ada not supplying more of them? It is 
idle to boast that she is now making 
large numbers when she ought to be and 
could be making very much larger num
bers. When will this ‘country be indus
trially organized for war as it should be, 
and to whom are the people to look but 
the government?

>
BOOKING ORDERS FOR- r\i - Scotch Hard Goalown >, :

The great public has the utmost J| 

confidence in the outcome of the III 
present war, the integrity of the ||| 
British Empire, and the glorious ||| 
future that awaits. One small 
proof that this is so may be taken 
from our recent experience.

war.
LIMITED QUANTITY

Geo. Dick. 46 Britain St.
Fort af Germain St ’Phone 1111

t - V Y"'

I »•

=

Canned Blueberries 2 for 25c 
Canned Apples - 25c each 
Canied Pineapples 15c a catT* 
Canned Peaches 18c, 20c, 25c

AT-

Jas. Collins
310 Union St.

Opposite Opera House

WHITE LAWN, PIQUES, INDIAN HEAD, WHITE MUSLINS, FANCY 
MUSLINS, PRINTS, GINGHAMS, COTTON CREPES, HAMBURG EM
BROIDERIES, ALL WIDTHS LACES, RIBBONS, NECKWEAR, ETC

A. B. WETMORE
V- N

II
H

A Perfect Food
for the

Growing Child
H

For a pure, simple» 
nourishing food, you 
will find, that

iOur Diamond Sales for the 
month of May were largely in 
excess of the Diamond Sales of 
May, 1914.

- 89 Garden St.■
This war hits great and small Prime 

Minister Asquith’s two ‘ sons 
wounded in the fighting at the Dardan
elles.

If Sir Robert and Major were
This is a wonderful record, and 

one of which we are Justly proud.
I:

Friend to 
thcAmÜer
m

White waiting for 
the speckled beau
ties keep your mouth 
cool and moist with

V4> o> <ê>
The Standard, discussing the Chandler 

enquiry this morning, omitted any refer
ence to the case of Col. Sheridan, M. P. 
P, and his son who was a bridge fore
man at fourteen.

It shows that our methods are 
right; that our values are all that 
we claim for them; that our stock 
is the finest Id the city.

BUTTERNUT 
1 BREAD of the Young Turk movement, the Turk

ish government undertook new irrigation 
works ’ in Mesopotamia, intrusting! the 
construction- to Sir John Johnson, the 
eminent engineer. The work was con
tinued by Sir William Wlllcocks, builder 
of thp Assouan Dam, and on Dec. 12, 
1913, the Euphrates barage v/U opened.

The great baragé, or dam, lias, a head 
.of sixteen feet and has already made pos
sible the irrjgtion of. an extensive tract 
of rich land. The valley upstream to
ward Babylon had been cleared for fifty 
miles before the present war broke out, ; 
and had the Turks not been carried 
away by their ancestral Bellicosity the 
great Mesopotamia Lake might now be 
well on toward completion.

Now that Lord Kitchener’s forces have 
successfully invaded the region it * is 
probable that the British government 
will take over the administration and do 
for Mesopotamia what it has already» 

for Egypt, restore the prosperity

<>
Purifying politics by padding the pay 

lists is a device which ought to fall into 
disfavor.

meets, perfectly, the 
needs of the growing 
child, being rich in 

i, dean, pure, 
and ‘’Sweet ns a Nut"

ALLAN GUNDRYA A change of government 
would help. Meantime let us have ail 
the information available on the subject. 79 King Street 

THE HOUSE FOR DIAMONDS
: 3

;
New Brunswick is to have another bat

talion, under command of Col. H. Mont
gomery Campbell. Recruiting will begin 
at once. Meantime more men are yet 
needed for the 65th.

<s> <$■ *
The press of Norway and. Sweden 

angrily protests against Germany’s 
methods of submarine warfare. There 
is not a neutral nation now that has any 
sympathy with the German cause.

When the oldet people of St. John or 
Fairville or any other place deprive 
themselves of the pleasure of attending 
places of entertainment and otherwise 
enjoying themselves at Considerable 
daily expense it will be time enough to 
talk of asking the children to sacrifice 
their playgrounds on account of the 
war. Let us be fair to the kiddies. 

j <3> <s> <$> <J>
When evidence of graft is produced 

as in the Kent county case before Com
missioner Chandler; and when a govern
ment newspaper 'falls to give a fair re
port of the evidence, and tries to deceive 
the public as to its nature; and it is 
evident that the course of the newspaper 
is directed by the government, it is quite 
useless to expect an end of grafting 
operations as long as that government 
remains in power.

• « * «
The jitney has come to Toronto, 

where a Jitney Association has been 
formed. The manager hopes to see a 
hundred cars in service by the end of 
the month. A proposition to establish 
thirteen routes, practically gridironing 
the city, has been made to the board of 
control, but it declines to give certain 
exclusive rights asked for. The com
pany says it is ready to spend $200,000 
to $250,000 if it can get what it asks for- 
Vancouver is another Canadian city with

ENDED IN SMOKE.
The resolution condemning the en

couragement of smoking among soldiers 
et the front created a stormy scene at 
the Methodist Conference in Toronto. It 
was passed at one session, but was 
brought up again at the next by Rev. 
Ur. German, who moved that it be re
scinded-. He referred to the in an who 
sat in his study smoking and reading 
the war news, and yet did not want the 
soldiers in the trenches, fighting our 
battles, to smoke. Rev. Dr. Chambers 
said; “I think it a great pity that this 
resolution was brought before the meet-

Wax

STERLING GUM At Grecery Stores

5C

FOLEY’S STOVE 1 Corng Fishing to morrow?

again a Christian city for forty-seven 
years.

After the Turks had subverted the 
Arabian Empire, and finally the Empire 
of Byzantium, they overran Mesopo
tamia, and in 1688 made it a Turkish 
province, since which time it has be
come a wilderness.

Three years ago, under the stimulus

LININGS ENGLAND OCCUPIES
GARDEN OF feDEN/ •

THAT LAST
This Is What They Cost Put INTO 

YOUR STOVE .
8-18 Stoves with water front.. .$1,00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $1.25 
8-20 Stoves with water front.. „ .$1.25 
8-20 Stoves .without water front, $1.50
Foley's Ire» Grates fer All Stoves

Fenwick D. Foley
Telephone 1601 

or 1817-11
“Don' t Let the Fire Burn Thru 

to The Oven.”

done
it enjoyed before the coming of the 
Turk.

Made a Wilderness by the Turks, It 
May Again Be Made a Garden lu 
Reality.

:

i
All dealers sell Nugget.

Ing, and I am among the ministers who 
deeply regret that it was accepted. I al
so wish to express my regret that Con
ference went out of its way to throw 
slurs upon our soldiers.” Several mem
ber; defended the resolutions and the 
debate waxed warm, with many inter
ruptions, but Dr- German’s motion to 
resdind was finally ruled out on a tech
nicality and the matter- dropped. The 
Conference, we are told, then listened to 
an address on “The Divine Love.” The 

must have been somewhat

: (Boston Globe.) V
persons who readProbably few 

Lord Kitchener’s statement in the House 
of Lords in January that “in Mesopo
tamia the Indian expeditionary force 
"lias continued its northward advance, 
defeating the Turks and inflicting on 
them heavy losses,” realized the signi
ficance of this anonuncement. It means 
that England has captured the Garden 
of Eden !

The literal truth of the account of the 
Creation in the Book of Genesis has, of 

been attacked for thousands of 
but there has never been much

iCures Biliousness
Prevents Bright’s Disease

The Certified Statement tif One Who Has Proven the Efficiency 
of Dr. Chase*» Kidney-Liver Pills

Mr. Colifi M. Kiel., Craighurst, Simcoe 
county, Ontario, writes: “My mother 
and I have both used Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills with great satisfaction.
We find that there is nothing to e/ual 
them as a prompt cure for torpid liver, 
biliousness and indigestion. Some years 
ago my mother came near to her death- 
from kidney trouble and has to he care
ful In preventing Bright's Disease. By 
using Dr. Chaae’s Kidney-Liver Pills pc- 
caaionally she keeps the kidneys healthy 
and active. Another point favorable to 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver Pille is that 
they do not gripe and yet accomplish 
good results. You are at liberty to use 
my letter.”

This statement, is endorsed by Mr.
Marmaduke Caston, Justice of the Peace, 
who writes: “This is to certify that I 
,am personally acquainted with Mr. Colin 
M. Kiel and believe hie statement re- 

jganUnet Dr. Chaecfa
fearroa* enroetf’

Friend—“Ever play poker evenings?” 
Dentist—“No, sir! I got enough of 

drawing and filling in my regular daily 
work."

i
If you are interested in this ease writl, 

to Mr. Kiel, enclosing stamp for a re-J 
ply. and he will verify his statements 
We like to have people do this, for we 
are very careful to only use statement»! 
from responsible persona.

Should this case not be similar toi 
yours, write to us for the statement ofi 
some one whose trouble was along the 
same lines. We have thousands of letters 
to choose from. Or better still, pul;' the; 
Kidney-Liver Pills to the test right! 
away. They will only cost you a quar-j 
ter and a box lasts for some time.

As a means of awakening the action! 
of liver, kidneys and bowels and theretur, 
curing biliouaness, indigestion, bar? 
ache and kidney troubles. Dr. Chase» 
Kidney-Liver Pills hold a unique posl-l 
tion. By their combined action on these1 
eliminating organs, they prove effective 
in complicated ailments which defy or
dinary treatment. One pill a dose, 25'

course,i FURNITURE,change
abrupt^ but presumably the brethren 
were able to adapt themselves, even if 
some had tb soothe their nerves later 
with a pipe or cigar. -

years,
doubt in the minds of scholars that.tne 
author of Genesis in describing the hap
py home of Adam and Eve had in mind 
a ,real country, o# that this country, or 
garden, was located in Mesopotamia, for 
the author states that it was between 
the Tigris and the Euphrates Rivers, the 
Gihon and the Pishon. The Euphrates 
and the Tigris bound Mesopotamia to
day.

Five thousand years before Christ it 
was the seat of a wonderful civilization, 
with arts and sciences, some of which 
are not known to the advanced civiliza
tion of today.

Mesopotamia was early Christianized, 
and in the 4th century A. D. the single 
city of Edessa Contained 800 monasteries.

When the Roman Empire began to 
Mesopotamia was taken by the 

Arabs, but was partly retaken in 1097 
by Godfrey of Bouillon, and Edessa was

FURNITURE

BY AUCTION

U Silverware, New Steplad-
• ders, Dresses, Chairs,

Tables, Linens, Carpets, Linoleum, etc. 
I am instructed to sell for the benefit of 
whom it may concern, at our salesroom, 
96 Germain street, Tuesday afternoon, 
June 22, at 8 o’clock.

HE JUST LAUGHED
“A man in New Brunswick had asked

him if Mr. Rowell’s politics were prac
tical. *He thinks of what God wants 
done,’ he had replied. The man just 
laughed."

Mr. Rowell is the Liberal leader in 
Ontario. The man who made the re
mark quoted concerning him was Rev.
W. J. Smith of Montreal, Field Secretary 
of the Social Service Department of the 
Toronto Methodist Conference. The New a. jitney service. No doubt the number 
Brunswick man mho laughed was evi- will-increase.

4 R. F. POTTS,
Auctioneer.•Phone 973.?

:
I WALL BOARDS
;

LATEST AND BEST DESIGNS

GANDY (Si ALLISON
3 * 4 North Wharf St John, N. B. 1

wane Kidney-Liver PWe

) ;i*

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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SCHOOL
BOOTS!

Strong enough to stand hard usage, 
and neat enough for any use.

BOYS’ BOOTS
$2.00, $205, $150, $3.00, $350, $450. 

Sizes 1 to S*/i

films’ BOOTS
$155, $1.75, $250, $250, $2.75, $350. 

Sttes 11 to 2.

Let us tit your Boys and Girls and 
we will see that they get the 

correct size.

McRobbie
Foot-Fitters 
King Street

<onV0>
ctoviZMADE IN 

CANADA

ports
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With sportsmen, pleasure seekers, guides, and Indians, 
throughout the world, Chestnut ■ Canvas Covered Canoes are 
winning evSr increasing preference for their Safety, lightness, 
strength and ease of peddling^ They are built from the finest 
edected Northern White Cedar copper fastened, then covered 
with one seamless sheet of especially dose woven canvas which 
is thoroughly saturated with a secret filler noted for its super
ior wearing qualities. The. bow and stem are protected with 
half-rounded brasses, and each paddling canoe, except the 
freighter, is provided with two cane seats free of charge.

------ PRICES-------
Length. Width. Depth. Weight Price Without Paddles, 

ft ins. ins. lbs. 1st grade.
16 32 11%

• 17 33 »*/,
18 34 12

Other Styles Furnished at Short Notice.

i

2nd grade. 
$38.00$43.00

$45.00
$47.00

$40X10
$42X10

1T~ mmr«tT™W I
k !.. wX • £&&& .

\
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ROUS OF HONOR FOR 
SI. ANDREW’S CHURCH

i
| Stores Open 8.30 Close 6 O'clock; Fridays tO p. m.. Saturdays l p. m.MHot Weather Shoes f

-
7>

f

4
Tribute to Fetmer Cadets and 

Other Soldiers From Church 
Overseas Forces— Colored ShirtsJ^ooelties 

In Men’s
i I

Serving in 
Nurses Also

VACATION TIME 18 NEAR 
AT HAND. PEOPLE WILL 

REQUIRE LIGHT, OOOL 

SHOES AND OUR STORES 

ARE BRIMFUL OF SUCH 
NECESSARY ARTICLES.

Sneakers 
Staffers 
Tan Shoes 
Canvas Shoes 
Bathing Shoes 
Yachting Shoes 
Cool Low Shoes 
Bare Foot Shoes 
Bobber Sole Shoes 
Pumps and Colonials

:

\An honor roil haa been erected in St. 
Andrew’s church, In two parts,'totalli&g 
thirty-seri 
church *1
composed of the names of eighteen 
former members of the Cadet .Corps, the 
other having nineteen additional names 
of members of the church now in ser
vice." Besides these there are the names 
6t three nursing sisters, Misses Nellie 
Ployd, Ethel Moody, and Joyce Wishart

The names inscribed upon each roll, 
are arranged alphabetically, but letqr 
will be re-arranged according to theit 
rank. From the ranks of the cadets the 
volunteers whose names will ever be 
fresh in the history of St. Andrew’s are 
aa follows : Frank Armstrong, Herman 
Bartsch, Herbert Barr, Leslie Creighton, 
Douglas Dnnlop, Harold Finley,7 Ed- 
Flewelling, Bryant Fairweether, J. Hen
derson, William Howard, Wm. Kenney, 
John A. Morrison, Arthur Magee, Dar
rell Peters, E A- Stephenson, Arthur 
Weatherhead, CoHn Wopdrow, Harold 
Wood, a total of eighteen.

In the other honor roll are the names 
of Walter Bell, Wm, Cameron, Herbert 
Everett, Bryânt Fairweether, Lieut. 
Cyrus Inches, Major Frank C Magee, 
Alex. McAllister, Edward McAllister, 
Lieut. Pefcy D. McAvity, Wm. G. Mc- 
Kenrie, George McKinney, Major C. W. 
McLean, Colonel Hugh H. McLean, Ma- 
jpr Herbert McLean, Lieut Pollock 
Nesbitt* Lieut D. B. Pidgeon, Lieut. A. 
G. Rainnte, Gapt. H. H. Smith, Dr. W.

! H. Simon, Atherton Stott and Colin 
Woodrow, twenty .one in all, or nine^ 
teen leaving out two already mentioned 
in the cadets* list.

If ybu desire to show your patriotism by the style of shirt you wear, you will be interested in this show
ing of several of the new patriotic designs, such as neat Union Jack Flags, the Three Nations Hags, the Indian 
Turco Colored Stripes, khaki ground with red, white and blue stripes. These novelties have just been received 
from the .makers, and we expect a great demand, so come early as the quantity is limited. In five désigna, some 
with stiff cuffs attached, others with soft caffs. Sises 14"to 16............ ........................... . ..............................Price $1XW

NECKTIES—In military and patriotic stripes

en names of soldiers from the 
active service,, one part being

...Each 50c.ÿ:A i

WE ARE HAVING A BIG 

TRADE ON MBIT’S AMD 
WOMEN’S WHITE DUCK 
BOOTS AND LOW SHOES

■ ’J
WITH HEAVY WHITE 
RUBBER SOLES AND

Men's New Sweaters$

, '
A wonderfully interesting shewing at the new Sweaters, f«during the meet popular shades of collars. Gar

ments reflecting the ideas of leading knitting experts aS to the most satisfactory kinds of Sweaters for general 
service. This is such a crtnpreheflstoe assortment that we are confident of beifag able to Satisfy 
demand. Following are some of the favorite colors shown this season:—Silver, Mid Grey, Caster, 

Tan Brown, Maroon, Navy,-Myrtle, White- also twoitone effects; medium, heavy and extra heavy weights.
Prims from ÎL25 to S7J5

, MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

MADE IN CANADA

REFUSE ALL all-round

z HEELS. si

Men’s -• $3.25 and $3.50 
Women’s $2.75 end $3.00. . For Ladies and 

ChildrenFine IÇid Gloves
There are such excdlefit opportunities for choosing wisely .from our glove assortments that you may tap- 

,]v this important dress requirement -with perfect satisfaction in both quality end price. We are prepared to fur
nish the most reliable makes that have phased the test of time and will give fine service.
REYNIER FRENCH KID GLOVES—Unexcelled for style, fit and durabtitity.

Two-dome, black, white, tan, brown, gWy ....
Two-dome, black, white, tan, brown, grey, navy, green,, patty.
Three-dome, black, white, tan-----................ .
Two-dome Suede, pique sewn, tan,- Mack, grey ..........................
One-dome Suede, pique Sfwn, grey 

PERRIN GLOVES- '
Two-dome Kid, tan, black, white, grey ... —. • ■
Two-dome Chevrette, ,tan.............................
One-dome Cape, tan...
One-dome, black, white

FOVPPS GLOVES in one-dome, tan ...
DENT’S lone-dome Cape, tan   ........... •
DENTS one-dome Caffe, Mack........................... ......
DENTS one-àoraè Cape, white, black points .......
DENTS one-doiqe Cape, gtcy.......1.......................
LONG WHITE KDj GLOVES- 
DOB WASHABLE GLOVES, white, one-button .....
DOB WASHABLE GLOVES, white, two-button .—
DOB WASHABLE GLOVES, white, eight-button ...
DOB WASHABLE GLOVES, white, twrtve-button ..
DOB WASHABLE GLOVES, white, sixteen-button ..
CHAMOISETTE GLOVES, white, and color*............... -
CHILDREN'S ONE-DOME CAPE GLOVES .
CHILDREN’S TWO-DOME , KID 'tan ...
CHILDREN’S ONE-DOME GAPE, white ..................

Si CHILDREN’S DOB WASHABLE GLOVES, one-button, white
i i -GLOVE DEPARTMENT-FRONT STORE

*•
;1* -:

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. E.W.I
.... .Pair $1X10 
....Pair SMO 

StAO 
Pair $L60

.A.wiroinè
Pair

3

F
....... Pair $1.90* PROPERTYCOAL ' i

A large and carefully selected stock of highest 
grade Hard and Soft Coals always on hand— 
Ask for low summer price».

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO., LIMITED

< .• /
.PairTHE SPOILERS” MONDAY BY? AUCTION ,

! ' 4jUrri.,V : .

Il
Pair,e
Pair

HI IMPERIAL THEATRE _ I am instructed by 
Mrs. McMinamen to 
seD, at C&ubb’s Comer, 

Saturday, June 26, at 19 o’clock noon, 
her leasehold' property, No. 112 Marsh 
Road, comprising two doublfe tenements 
on line of street railway; lot 40x100; 
ground rent $40. This Ur a rare chance
for investment. ^ t ^ANTALUM,

z •FaitI
331 CHARLOTTE STREETRhone Main 2676 .........Pair $L00

-.. Pair $1X0, $125, $L60
.......... Tike $1X0
............................ Pair $Lt0
..................................Pik $1.46

...Pair $1.75, $2J5, $2J5, $3J», $325
...........EalrSLZS
.............Pair $U5
........ Pair $U7S

Pair $2»
.............Pair $2J5
Pair 25c to $140 

Pair 65c, 75c, $1.00, $1,10, $U0

/
It must have cost W. N. Setig a small 

fortune to visualise Rex Beach’s famous 
story “lÿe Spotàcrs”, which is presented 
in nine parts, especially when every foot 
contains a pqwerfifl puqch, tor in order 
to secure action of this character it re
quired no aid of costly scenes tor its. 
production. In providing tor a perfect 
framework f«\fhis wonderful story, Mr.
Setig’ stopped at nothing in older to se
cure the desired results. “The Spoilers” 
exemplifies the feet that fiction may 
have as high or higher aim than fact 
In addiflçn to telling the gripping and 
absorbing story, it reflects certain phases 
of the onward march of civilization in 
America which will never come again, 
tor the western world has experienced 
the last of tile great gold rushes. These 
picturesque pilgrimages that commenced 
with die Spanish Invasion, were con
tinued with the Journeys of the pioneers 
over tile great plains and mountains of 
the far west In the days of ’49, and- con
cluded with the toilsome / rash to the 
Klondike, toe sailing over seas to the 
Arctic and shores of Nome. These were
potential periods in the big advance that , nn- tbeir

5&3v^£3àSHtiGl
other places.v

ü
Mrs. Mary, wife of Marshall Robinson,, 

died on Thursday at her home in Har-■EC 1*0 WITH 
MURDER OF SOI

v-vey Station after a long illness. She 
eighty-fwo years old, and carte to 
country with her parents in 1887. 
is survived by seven sons, and three 
daughters.

......... ...... ...................... .................... -

this — t

•*“Tra* oïrÆSri'*: •/U,.

••......

nti- àhwfl Air ^ lui HI
>.S' ........r-r1-- wm Jfr m. J w «*• »• •■•> Z. • «*. •late Fred- 
found re-

Aaron Green, father of the 
, crick Green, whose body was

centiy in the St. John River has sworn 
out a warrant for the arrest of Charles 
Smith and Stephen Darrah, charging 

’ them with the murder Of his son during 
a fracas on the Florence ville bridge early 
in May. The arrests are expected today.

PairSilver Gloss
LAUNDRY STARCH

means perfect starching, 
whether used for sheer 
Laces, dainty Dimities,deli
cate fabrics, Lace Curtains 

orTatie 
Linens.

a boom to Matrimony t
Many a couple are jutt 1 

the verge of mabiienny
a*hpme. Se^nSbiid i 

beyond even the ambit"» 
although flats an" 
tinuatiy soaring 
mount Home Bti 
ever, are

IV» i. .Pair 70c. 80c. 
......... Pair $U»

•r

1
i1* Ff •'uses have 

of but a 
.ents are" 
..Tbet

t •t‘ V

anchester Robertson Allison, Limited1 Ask for Nugget

otfay ha1mile MEUS Ht IHE WIRES «$very
vbeen3

Sale 01Harold GiBes, aged sixteen, had a nar
row escape from drowning in the Ken- 
nebecasis near his home in Norton yes
terday. He was bathing when he took a 
cramp and called for help. He 
cued by a companion, William Steele, in 
in unconcsldus condition and ws* reviv
ed only after great efforts.

Fifteen lives were lost, a score of per- 
^wns were injured and property damage 

estimated at a quarter of a million dol
lars, was caused by a wind, hail and el
ectric storm which centred in Missouri 
and Kansas early yesterday.

The British cabinet decided yesterday 
thé life of the present government should 
he extended tor a year and that no 
municipal elections should be held this 
year.

■ -
I

“Silver
Gloss”

les been roe 
favorite in the 
hornet* more 
than SO yean

was res-

Curtain Marquisette
ON MONDAY

-
/

success in this city 
presentation in

i: available for those.ofsome houseffi* 
moderate means—in fact only a cash 
payment of . three hundred dollars • i» 
necessary to secure a real home for one- 

, and be independent of the landlord 
for ever. Those wto fare paying rent, 
no matter what the amount, will leant 
something of interest from Aradur & 
Company, managers, *2 Sydney street >

Its JU

selfAT6*6CaS "’v t.-' »•, \

C6.UBIM M

gPECIAL purchase of fine silk fini* magqmsette^for
of g^ds^Q hemstitched and drawn .work effects, full 4t) 

inches wide in cream, white or light Arab, all «re worth 
fully one-third more than sale price.

x f‘V 'r-Xfpy
V ' i .

-
■ .I. C. R. suburban train, No. IS6, due 

to leave St. John at 12.80, will be held 
until 1.16,.. for the accommoda^

___ ... those wishing to attend the
dosing èxerdses of Rbtheàày College, i

;
z SJune

tion Æ,■v,.
n v

V 6'22-
SQMBTtilNG ORIGINAL

X •Ht
r ,-i at ’iThe Messrs. Amland Brothers, Limit

ed, Waterloo .street who are the sole 
agents tor the famous Hoosier Kitchen 
Cabinets, are now selling this useful 
cabinet on the original dub ,plan. Bvâty 
woman who wishes ’ Iff own a Hoosier 
can have one sent to her home by pàyirig 
$1 down and the balariee at the rate of 
$1 per week. The above firm have 
already sold a large number of these 
cabinets and every woman is delighted 
with it and this may be your last oppor
tunity of securing a beautiful “White 
Beauty” cabinet on such liberal terms. 
A Hoosier in your kitchen -saves miles 
of usdess steps and you can yt 
your work in two-thirds less 1 
sides. See advt. on page 8.

Site Monday, 27c Yard•BT*f
#

The Gift for the Bride Also Lot Curtain Marquisette Damaged 
By Fire at a Bargain

rpHESE goods were in the Eastern Steamship Com- J- pany’s warehouse during recent fire and are slightly 
damaged, but by smoke only. Goods worth 30c and 
35c to be put on sale Monday at

w

Gift of distinction and Individuality, let is Sug
gest a choice piece of Diamond Set Platinum Jewelry, 
fit may be a Bracelet, Necklace, LavaUiere, Bar Pin, 
Brooch or Finger Ring. Ou* Platinum Jewelry has the 
latest “touch" in design, and our Diamond and Gem - 
Values are supreme. _

Ferguson & Page
"Wxr. -_41 Klmg St.

For a
ft

ONLY A FEW PIMPLES
But Many Mdrc May Come H 

- You Neglect Them.

effective in

I

) -

i

Soap and Ointment are meet 
clearing the akin of pimples. 

Sample each free by mail, with 82-p. 
Skin Book. Address poet-card, Cuticura, 
Dept, L, Borton, UB.A. Sold everywhere.

through 
time be- -

* ^
A quiet wedding was- performed last 

evening at the home of Rev. J. H. A. 
Anderaon, officiating clergyman, when 
he united in marriage Richard ' Ferrie 
and Catherine Elisabeth Walker, both of 
St. John. The groqm is a former resi
dent of Glasgow, Scotland, and the bride 
of Dumfries, Scotland, but both have, 
of late, been residing in this city, where 
they will make their home.

5 Yards for 85c.Thin folks Who
Would Be fat

7 V,£T/
I A,;r

Head of King 
StreetDANIEL’SIncrease In Wflght Ten Pounds or More

. :A Physician’s Advice
jThe wedding of Bennet McLaughlin 

of the J. D. McLaughlin Lumber Com
pany, to Miss Alice Firiott, took place on 
Tuesday at Perth, Victoria county, 
the ceremony being performed by 
Rev.. Father McLaughlin, brother 
of the groom, assisted by Rev. Charles 
Comeau of St. Leonanl’s.

“Fd certainly grve most anything to 
be able to fat up a few pounds and stay 
that way,” declare, every excessively 
thin man or wompa. Such result is not 
impossible, despite past failures. Thin 
peeple are victims of mal-nutrition, a 
condition which prevents the fatty ele
ments of food from being taken up by 
the blood as they are when the powers 
of nutrition are -normal. Instead of -rot
ting into the blood, all the fat and flesh 
producing elements stay’ in the intestines 
until they pass from the body as waste!

To correct this condition and to pro
duce a healthy, normal amount r* fat 
the nutritive processes must be artlfi- 

with the power which

i j

Run Over By Carriage.
A messenger boy, named Pendleton 

was thrown from his bicycle lant night 
and run over by a carriage in Utioq 
street. Dr. Fleming attended him. He 
was not seriously hurt.

IMS ms OF HUj, p. amors
S0I1EB

i

The Russian markets in London have 
developed Unusual strength, and it1 is 
believed this in an indication that some 
great military coup, probably the forcing 
of the Dardanelles, is expected.

Lieut. Herbert Asquith, son of the 
premier, is now in London, but expects 
soon to return to the front. His wounds 
are rapidly healing. Lieut?. Arthur As
quith, another son of the premier, is in 
hospital in Cairo following wounds re
ceived at the Dardanelles.

"A God Send To Humanity”
iis what one of the greateet living phy

sicians calls Roman Meal. Is it any 
wonder? It is the most nourishing food 
sold- It is specially designed to stimu
late naturally the anatomical structures 
of the entire digestive tract. 'It thus 
prevents indigestion. It positively re
lieves constipation or price refunded. It 
not only makes the most delicious por
ridge when cooked without stirring in 
a double boiler, or a boiler set in basin 
of water to prevent burning, but it 
makes pancakes a babe may eat and till 
products may be baked from--it It is 
the most valuable food known for 
childhood because the dark parts which 
it retains are the muscle, nerve, brain, 
bone and blood builders. Ask your doc
tor. All grocers, 10 and 26c.

Robt. G. Jackson, M. D-

J.

Falling ffom Travis’- bridge into the 
Marsh Creek last evening, little Donald 
Clayton, eight-year-old son 
Clayton, superintendent of Femhill Cem
etery, lost his life by drowning. Mr. and 
Mrs. Clayton were at a theatre in the 
city when notified of the fatality. Ken
neth Hunter, another lad living nearby, 
had seen little Donald fishing from the 
bridge, but a few minutes later, on ap
proaching saw only his cap and fishing 
rod on the water. He at once gave the 
alarm, and soon many were searching 
for the body. It was recovered by John 
O’Leary and F. McCabe, using the dty 
grappling irons.

Besides his parents, the drowned boy 
is -survived by five brothers, James H-. 
of this city; Joshua S. and Ernest R, 
with the 6th Mounted Rifles at Valcar- 
tier; Roy and Andrew at home, and 
three sisters, Mrs. George Pope, Mrs. 
John Day, and Miss Myrtle, at home.

daily supplied 
nature has denied them. This can best 
be accomplished by eating a Sargoi tab
let with every meal. Sargoi is a scientif
ic combination of six of the best 
strength-giving, fat-producing elements 
known to the medical profession. Taken 
with meals, it mixes with the food and 
turns the sugars and starches into rich, 
ripe nourishment for the tissues and 
blood and its rapid effect is remarkable. 
Reported gains of from ten to twenty- 
five pounds hi a single month are by no 
means infrequent. Yet its action is per
fectly natural and absolutely harmless. 
Sargoi is sold by good druggists every
where and every package contains a 
guarantee of weight increase or money 
back.

Caution i—While Sargoi has produced 
remarkable results in the treatment of 
nervous indigestion and general stomacli 
disorders, it should not, owing to its 
remarkable flesh producing effect, be 
used by those who are not willing to 

l increase their weight ten pounds oi 
E more.

s I
of J. P.

I
WHEN BABY IS ILL

When he is troubled with constipa
tion, indigestion, vomiting or worms give 
him Baby’s Own Tablets. They sweeten 
the stomach, regulate the bowels and - 
cure all these troubles simply because 
they banish the cause. Concerning them 
Mrs. Philias Duval, St. Leonard, Que., 
writes!’1 “We are well satisfied with 
Baby’s Own Tablets, which we have 
used for our baby when suffering from 
constipation and vomiting.” The Tablets 
are sold by rtedteine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from' The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co, Brockville, Ont. •#I

Ask for Nugget.

Use Nugget Shoe Polish.

t
\

All dealers sell Nugget. I

X
$ V

IV
■I

Sporting Department

=-W. H. THORNE $ CO., LTD.-=
Market Square and King Street.

x

Made in Canada

Chestnut

^Canvas Covered Canoes=

PANAMA-PACIFIC 
EXPOSITION 

SAN FRANCISCO
Tickets on Sale to November 30th. 

Limit Throe Month».
$115.70

From SL John, N. B.
Going and Returning via Chicago

Going vis Chicago and 
Retaming via Vanoovver, or vice 

versa, $17.60 additional

Effective June Met — Boston Sxpnse will 
leave*. John 7 p.m. all. Untied of 6.40 p.m.

W.$. HOWARD, D.R.A., C.P.R., ST. J61IN.lt 1.

-XS

ma;T7v;,«e

Roman Meal
A FOOD THAT 

PREVENTS INDIGESTION

RELIEVES CONSTIPATIOM

CANADIAN
Pacific

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

$ 8 £

• : 
i
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One Cent i Word Single In
sertion: Discount of 33 1-3 Pet 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Mnrimym Charge 25c.

i v

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE It
Send in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

Thie Clone of Advertising.

P

Want Ada on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper h* Eastern Canada
Vv

x

y 1?1 ' nioaîn — Cut Prices on Dining Room Domes
anOX Liecinc vO« At Our Showroom, 34 Dock Street

rmunsHED Sooitii to let

Randolph Heights
Building Lotsii Shops You Ought 

To Know !
7

COTTAGES TO LEXFLATS TO LET
I

rpO LET—a Cottages at Woodman’* 
M Point; one 9 room*, one * and the 
other 8. Address L. A. Cosman Wood- 

291*6-6-25

SECOND Flat, sub-let. Apply 97 
tone street. 29195-6-26

Vic-: Designed to Place Before Onr Readan The Mar- 
chandne, CrUftmaoehip and Seavie* Offered By 

Shops, Aad Specialty Stores.
man’s Point. Five Minutes from Fairville Car Linerpo LET—Small fiat suitable for sum- 

A mer or all year, good shade, 16 
minutes walk to street qars. Quiet Place, 
cheap rent. Apply Box 161, Fairville.

26201-6-26

nOTTAGE—Well furnished, Sandy
^ Point, $76 for season. Mclneroey k 

Wra. street. 
29180-6-2*

$150 eachPrice-
Trueman, 60 Prinpe1 v,Easy Terme

Size 50 x 100 and upwards; no restrictions and lots all same 
pj^ce. Beautiful situation ; no marsh land, and all cleared.' Large 
choice cpraer lots for early buyers. Call, phone or write

*
itrODERN* iower Flat Apply 
1U mer. 29172-6-25

MONEY FOUND 7* Sum- rpO ,LET—At Bays water, five rooms, 
water in house. Rates cheap to 

proper person. Samuel Souther, Bays- 
water. 29184-6-24.

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE
LÏ.V V P$| ,, | ..r.
■ROOMS with Board for gentlemen. No. 
AV 66 Middle street, St John West.

26S02-6-22

rpo LET—From July 1 lower flat 86 
A Rock street, $9 per month. Apply 
to The St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd,, 
Pugslep Building.

SMALL FLAT to let. Miss Quinn, 
V~’ Bay Shore. ' 29288-6-25

RUBBER STAMPS*/ etery descrip- 
AV tion, stamp ink pads, datera, auto
matic numbering stamps. The Bes\ 
Check Perforator on the market for 
$1.50, does the work of a $95.00 machine. 
High grade brass sign work. Agent for 
No-Dust Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 
91 Canterbury street, Daily Telegraph 
Building. Phone Main 1627.

UT have room tor a few more ears. 
" Can up Main 2478 for OUR Prices. 
The Imperial Oarage Motor Co., 27-88 
Paradise Row. Repair work promptly 
attended tq. 7-85

J
rpo LET—Small cottage 

ant; Phone M. 1466.
on Mt Pleas- 

1 «•
! TAYLOR & SWEENEY. a. ROOMERS'Wanted, 49 Peter street.

AV , 99175-6-25_____________

ROOMERS Wanted, 56 Waterloo street 
"______________$$188-6-25___________ __

ÉURNISHED or Unfurnished rooms, 
1 110 Elliott Row.________ 29154-6-25

TJGHT Housekeeping rooms, fumish- 
a* ed or unfurnished, 88 Horsfield.

291*7-6-25

L,

REAL ESTATE BROKERS, 
CANADA'LIFE BUILDING,

60 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
COOKS AND MAIDS z -

rpo LET—Pleasant upper flat. Apply 74 
Camden street .afternoons, two belli. 

_________ 29122-6-24

rpo t-BT—Flat and bam. Apply to 
A Miss HalUhan, No. 26 Hanover St.

29095-6-94

XBARGAINSv
AtTANTED—At once, capable general 

maid, with references, small fam
ily, no children. Good wages, 28 Car
marthen street. ’Phone Main 1987.

29189-6-25

i,.
CALE of Ladies’ Dresses and tailored 
•7 hats, big bargains 2.50, 2.00 for 1.65; 
8.00 for $1.95; 8.50, 8.75 and R85 for 
2.46; 4.25, 4.50 and 4.76 for 2.95 and'5.26 
for 8.65.—J. Morgan k Company, 629- 
688 Main street

PATENT ATTORNEYS
AUCTIONSREAL ESTATE î• X '

Chambers, St. John.
"PLAT OF SIX Rooms and Bath, elec7 

1 trie lights, hot water heated. Ap
ply evenings- 274 Germain or ’Phone M. 
2058-81. '99076-6-28

WANTED—A general maid. Apply 
• Mrs. Roy Skinner, 214 King St., 

29189-6-25
household!
FURNITURE 5

K RESIDENCS

rpWO LARGE ROOMS, bed room and 
•*" ‘ front room, suitable for man and 
wife or two ladies, wishing kitchen priv
ileges. Apply Kitchen, care Times.

29120-6-21

<iEast. "V"EW COTTAGE FOR SALE—For 
small cash payment you ean own 

a new modem seven room cottage, nat
ural wood finish, semi-hardwood floors, 
good water and sewerage. These houses 
will be sold reasonable to the right par
ty. J. A. Martin, 14 Main street., J. Rod
erick k Son, 86 Brittain street. t.f.

CARRIAGES AND WAGONS SECOND-HAND GOODS [WANTED—General, girl for the emm- 
T try; must be good plain cook; three 

in family. Mrs. GiUis, 109 Union.
/ 29171-6-22

rpo LET—Flat, 6 rooms, bath, electric 
A lights, etc. Phone 1296-81.Wanted to pSrchasr. Gentie- 

* * men's oast- off clothing, boots, mus
ical instrflmenU, jewelry, bicycles, .

street, St. John, N. B.

Wanted—to purchase. Gently
men’s cast off clothiof—In/ mats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old, gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, »; 
volve», tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
•Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street,- 
•Phone 2892-11. 7

:rpwO or Three gentlemen can be ac- 
commodated with pleasant fur-, 

nished rooms every convenience, qn car 
line. Apply “Convenience” Times office.

29119-6-21

28987-6—21CUNNINGHAM AND BY AUCTION,NAVES have received ut Car load 
of Nova Scotia rubber and steel tiered 
Buggies, delivery and,express wagons; 
carriages of all descriptions. ’Phone No. 
M. 1605 for prices or inspect at 44-4# 

T-6

rPO LET—At 187 Wright street, mid- 
A die flat 7 rooms and bath heated; 
also upper flat 6 rooms and bath. Fen
wick Foley, Telephone Main 1817-11

29168-6-25
I am Instructed by Mbs. Captain Cow 

diff to sell at her residence, 18 Peter* 
street; Wednesday, June 28, at 10.88 f. 
o’clock, comprising topart:

Carpets, Parlor, Dining and Bedroom / 
Furnishings, Fine Duchess Usage aa# 
usual Household Furnishing*.

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.

’Phone 769. Office, 46 Canterbury Sty

Main street.
■RUILDING LOTS for sale, Berryman 
•*-* place, Loch Lomond, Treadwell 
Lake, for sumfner residence, with all 
privileges of lake for fishing and boat
ing. Apply 169 Union street. ’Phone 
Main 820 ____________99186-6-25

EOR SALE or to let, house containing 
"*•1 five rooms at Mfllidgevtile, near 
ferry. Enquire 76 Kennedy street, Up- 

29069-6-28

TO LET—burnished rooms, heated,.
electrics, light housekeeping privil

eges. Mss. Lee, 115 Germain street.
29126 -6-24

WANTED—A competent house maid. 
T T Apply 66 Haeeo, comer of Garden.

$8170-6-25
TO LET—Flat of six rooms and toilet. 

Address F. A. Times Office.
• 28574-7-4

NEW REMODELLED FLATS rented 
cheap* small families wanted. Ap

ply Frank Garson, 8 St. Paul street, , 
28028-6-28

Pete» streeti

, COAL AND WOOD 'WANTED—Girl for general house- 
work, references required. Apply 

Mm. Craig, 28 High street 6-26
QUITE of Roony, Furnished, 40 Lein - 
° ster street. 7 29121-6-80V

TlRY HARD WOOD edgings any 
i r length $1.75 per load, West Side, 
Çity $2.00, Jas. W. Carieton. Telephone 
W 7-11 and W.-87-I1.

TO LET—Large, furnished front room 
Gentlemen preferred. No. 9 Ger

main street. Apply evenings. 29099-6-24

WANTED—Dining room girl. Apply 
VV Coffey Room, 29169-6-22 RARE OLD MAHOG* 

ANY AND PIANO 
BY AUCTION 

I- am instructed by, 
Miss Warlock to sell at 
her residence; No. 25 . 
Pete» street, Friday, r 
June 26th., at 10.80 

o’clock:—Rosewood Plano, Mahogany, 
Sofa, very rare and handsome SideboaJjjÇ 
twfi beautiful. Ottomans, .three Chairs, 
Rocker, Arm Chair, rare old Music Cab
inet Steel Engravings, one fine Clock 
(regulation), and other household fur- 
rfishings.

SEWING MACHINES
SUNGER Sewing Machines sold oi rent- 

ed. All makes well repaired ctBab- 
ineau’s, 618 Main street. ’Phone M. 289.

tf.

"PLAT and part flat, 86 Douglas Ave. 
___________________ 27898-6-20.

TO LET—From May 1st upper flat 
1 65 Wright street * rooms, closets 
and 'hath, but water heating,- electric 
lights. Seen any day or evening from 
8 to 9. Apply C. I. Keith, tf.

sjairs.
WANTED—A girl for general house- 
”T work to go home nights. Apply 19 
Horsfield street. ? 29125-6-24
WANTED-^A girl for light housed 
’ ’ work to go to country. ’Phone M. 

2218-21. 29114-6-20
fXIRL WANTED- for general house- 
vr work. Apply M». A. Lahey, 171 St. 
Jam{à strAt West._________ 29068-6-28

W’ANTRD-rA general maid, no wash- 
yT lng. Apply Mra. H. B. Schofield, 56 

’ 29064-6-28

■ROOMS and Board; ,78 SeweU. ’Phone 
** M. 3126. . 29070-6-28

fkUR WOOD IS DàY. our loads big. 
v our /price is right, out ’phone is 
468. City Fuel Co. City Road. 9-10

RIVERSIDE Park Lots, with shore 
AF rights, beautiful trees, river view, 
central, Price $200 to $650 each, new 
golf course. ‘Apply for first selection by 
writing to Riverside Park Co., East 
River Side, Kings Co., N. B.

28961-6—20

CINGLE and Double "Rooms, with 
” board, Mrs. Finley, No. 127 Duke 
stptt. „ 29081-6-25)____________

ROOMS and Board, * Peter.
' 29072-7-18

0NE Double and one single front 
room. Rent together or separate. 

==* Apply 10 Doroheater. 29074^-21

P TifEWLY Furnished rooms, 127 Duke 
' *7" street (right bell). 29068-6-28

TlRY slab wood, sawed in stove 
i lengths, $1 per load In the North 

McNamara Bros,; ’Phone Main 788. 7
End. 8TOYER TO LBTr-Lower flat,

street, seven rooms. —„ 
day land Friday. MacRar, Sinclair 
MacRae. . tf.

: '

MILLET.

"POR SALE OR TO LET—House and 
■*■ ’ Bam, half *cre of land, fruit trees, 
^pleasant location, near Bloomfield sta
tion. Good train, accommodatiorf. Apply 
Mrs. Elise Wetmore, Bloomfield Station.

29026-6-22

HAND

asCOAL
/ V

T M. WISTED k CO, 146 St. Patrick 
■*■ street, American A,nthradte, Scotch 
coal to arrive on or about Jnl 
Sumtner prices, i 
serve Sydney soft 
Prepare to deliver in bags. ’Phone 
214$t-U. Ashes removed promptly!

•FURNISHED FLATS

PURNISHED Flat; ajl convaniencA 
A 1 «nd exclusive, King east. Write Box 
80, Times. . 28478-7—31

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer

Seeley street.
’Phone 769.UI7ANTED—Girl for general housc- 

’ work, no washing, M». T. L.,Bax- 
ter, 17 Harding street._______9048-6-28.

WANTED—General maid with refer- 
r~ ences, 172 King street Bast. 

____________________ 29082-6-22 ,

WAN™—A Giri, about 15 or 16 
TT for housework. Write Boa 89. 
Times. _____________ adi)0»-(M8

rjIRL WANTED for general bouse- 
work; no washing. Apply 72 Ade

laide street.

y 1st. 
Broad' Cove and Re

coal also in stock.
TTOUSE FOR SALE—Double New 
I J House on Douglas Ave, just com
pleted, with all latest improvements, 
hardwood floors, concrete celle», hot 
water heating. Price and terms very 
reasonable. Must be sold at once to set
tle estate. For Immediate Information 
address G, Times Office. 28888-7—H
T.OTS ÉOR SALE—Douglas Ave, 
a* x 1$0; price reasonable; must b« 
sold immediately. Address H» Times 
Office. ' 28822-6—80

Office 45 Canterbury Street.SUITS "HOARDERS OR ROOMERS Wanted 
1 46 Hhh street. Upper bell, terms,

ÜÜ* ■■69029-6-22
6-26.

TtON’T go to the high rent stores1 
A-7 where you pay high prices to .enable 
the merchant to pay high rent, go to 
Turner’s opt of the high rent district, 
where you can get best clothes for less 
money. Turner; out of the high*rent dis- 
trict, 440 Main street, __________

CUSTOM and Ready to Wear Suits at' 
^ reasonable prices for this month. 
W. J. Higgins k Co, custom and réady 
to wear dothing, 192 .Union street

rate. GROCERIES!frpPIbh
Hiftmi BY AUCTION

aq»-instructed to"sell 
a small lot at groceries, consisting of 
canned tomatoes, peas, /com, pickles, 
sugar, rolled oats, etc, foj the bençfit. 
of whom it may concemfat salesroom, 
96 Germain street on Tuesday afternoon, 
June 22n

à GROCERIES l_jMS With board for gentlemen, 19 
'Horsfield. ' 29040-6-29

PURNISHED Suite To Let—Pa 
a \ bedroom, bath-room; Wodem im
provements, self-contained. Apply 88 
Queen street, Turnbull. t 28468-7-9 .

1 ' '------------ ^

WANTED—FEMALE HELP

T AM Selling good American Anthra- 
. a die Coal in Egg, Nut and Chest

nut -sizes, also Reserve Mine and*New 
Brunswick Soft Coal. Tel. No. 42.— 
James S. McGivcm, 5 Mill street

■RRIGHT Furnished 'Room In private 
A* family. ’Phone. M. 1915.

’ 1 26977-6—21

PURNISHÈD ROOMS for light house- 
• 1 keeping, stove and Water, 98 Doit 
cheetqr street. . "

40; *>#

CONTRACTORS
WANTKD—Two _ experienced dining -poARDING—Lafge rooms, bath and EXPERIENCED COOK WANTED.

room girls and one kitchen girl. Ü ph0nej 848#Union street " Apply mornings, between 10 and
Apply Bond s Restaurant, Charlotte St. P ^ 28979-16—21 U- SijJn ’O the Lantern, 109 Germain

___________ 29129-6-20 ----- ------------------------- -—------------------------- ' street. / t f.
E“Psscsf^^X"kit **sssr w

. _____________________29089-6-20 PURNISHED Rooms with or without / t. f;
WAITRESSES WANTED. Apply , bo ’̂. ^ 5aterlo°-7 2.97^l~TZ9. GENERAL Girls always get best

Wanamaker, King Square. TXQOMS TO LET—Apply to Mra. Ira u places. Women’s Exchange, 158
' 29078-8-28 J* Jone8| 0ak N. B * Union street 25448-6-28.

28757-6—24

d, at 2.801o’dock.
R. F. POTTS, AuctMnoer.

|
FOR SALB^GBNIRALfi. E. STAIRS, 58V4 Dock street. Re- 

V7 pair and general job work; Build
ing and Drafting; Phoné M 2662. tf

* WATCH REPAIRERS.

POR reliable dock and watch repairs, 
’ — Huggard, 67 Peter strer*- '• 

Waltham watch factory.) tf.

pOR SALE—Bicycle." Apply 
A tain street 29190-6-28

mt WOOD; slab wood and kindling 
■A" stove lengths, North End, $1.00, 
City, $1.25 big loads. Hard wood split 
stove lengths, North End, $236, City 
M.60. Big loads. O’Brien’s, ’Phone M.

- 29157-6-26

186 Brit- ■
E* STORES AND BUILDINGS !

go to Hu
DRINK HABIT years in

ix rpo LET—Barber Shop, complete fit- 
a tings -for immediate occupation.

28988-6—20
X\r. BAILEY, the English, American 
' * and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak
ery.) .For reliable ano lasting repairs 
come \o me with your watches i *nd 
docks.» Prompt attention and reason- 
etie charges. Watches demagnetized.

street.’

Apply 149 Main.

SHOP TO LET—Witlf three rooms ad-~ 
^ joining, 116 Brussels street. Apnifc,. 
121 Brussds. __________ 28988-6—$1* - .

2980-21.IWfANTED—A night kitchen woman. 
' Apply Wanamakera, King Square.

29084-6-21
POR SALE—Boat 18 h. long 6 ft. 
A beam with sail and oara. Apply

>rpo LET—Some Good Rooms now at 
a Coburg Hall, .100 Coburg street. ^ v

HORSES AND WAGONS 29177-6-22Hawkins, Grand Bay.

POR SALE—Light row boat, 2 pair 
A > 0ars and rudder. Write “Rowboat” 
care Times.

TO LET—Hall In Dr. Christie’s build- 
lng, 88 Charlotte. 28768-7—9,

\\7ANTED — Two waitresses at 
’ Windsor Hotel, Fredericton. Apply 
Victoria Hotel, St. John.

WAITED—Dish Washers, 68 Prince 
' Wm. street. <

It^AITRESSES WANTED^ Apply 
TT mornings between 10 hnd 11 Sign 
O’ the Lantern, 109 Germain street. t.f.

ENGRAVERS PURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peter street. 
' . 28707-7—8

PURNISHED Rooms 67 Sewell, right 
‘ bell, bath and tdephpne.

________ 28696-7-5_________

"HOARDERS WANTED, 98 Coburg.
28486-7-1

PURNISHED ROOMS at 10 Girmain 
A ‘ street,____________ 28402-9-81

"ROOMS, with.' good table board, 17 
A» Horsflçld street. 28202-6—26

ROOMS TO LET—801 Union street 
A* 28185-6—26

WANTED—MALE HELP/r > 29012-6-22 0NE SPAN Bay Hones, six years old, 
v 1200 lbs., guaranteed sound . and 
sold only because owner has no further 
use. B. E. DeBow, South Wharf.

/ 29206-6-26 '

fpo LET—Store No. 201 Charlotte, 
a corner Duke, formerly occupied by 
J. Ai Pugsley k Company. Apply W. 
E. Williams, 92 Princess street Phone 

28709-6—22

i, 29162-6-21h >

phone 9M.

RE A DETECTIVE—Earn $25 to #75 
A* weekly, chance to see the world 
with all expenses paid. Write fbr particu
lars'to Lorraine Detective System—Inc. 
Dept. 158, Boston, Maefc. 6-20

POR SALE—Cheap, 1 Ficher Piano— 
A1 square grand. Apply Ficher, Timet 
office. 29128-6-2*

POR SALE—Leather go-cart, good as 
A • new. Apply 811 Rockland Road.

29079-6-28

521.

POR SALE—Mere 1108 lbs, sound 
264 Brussdls street. ’Phene 187-31 

29174-8-21
EXCAVATION CONTRACTORS TEARN BARBER TRADE—Few 

weeks required. Positions secured. 
Tools free. The best institution of the 
kind, giving the only recognized diploma 
in the world: 28 yea» established. For 
particule» write to Holer Barber Col
lege, 62C, St Lawrence Bldg, Montreal, 

29205-7-19

ROOMS TO LET
1

TXT ALTER B. CAMPBELL Estate. 
TT Entire stable contents will be sold 
by private sale. Apply 82 Leinster 
street

LOST AilD FOUND0ET my estimate free on all kinds of 
excavation and concrete foundation. 

For * further Information call Main 
2828-21—R. M. Tobias, 18 Brunswick 
street. **■ .

TjHDR SALE—Very low for cash, Auto- 
A1 mobile in good condition. Party 
leaving city. Box 1586." 6-28

PGR SALE—Handsome upright piano, 
A 1 good as new. Will he sold at a sac
rifice on account of owner leaving thq 
city for England. Apply Mrs. Wm. 
Atchison, 207 Duke. 29066-6-28

■TWO FRONT Rooms, central location, 
suitable for light house-keeping, el

ectric light. Address “Front/* Times of- 
,29188-6-26

ROOMS at 4 Charles street comer 
A* Garden. 29162-6-25 *
f'JOMFORTABLÉ Furnished rooms, 

bright and airy, hot and cold shower 
baths on each floor; rates moderate. Y, 
M. C. A. ' 27999-6-22.

29143-6-25POUND—Small sum of money en 
King Street. Wednesday afternoon. 

Apply Mra. S. A. Williams, .59 High 
street North End.

POUND—A lady’s gold watch, with, 
monogram. Ownex. can have same 

by applying to 18 Victoria street; West 
29173-6-21

flee.WORSES FOR SALE—1 Pair black 
a* horses, 4 year old, well matched, 
weight about 1150 each, suitable’ for 
hearse team. Apply Geo. Buckley, Model 
Farm, KNCo, N. B. 290986-24

COLLECTOR WANTED. Must be of 
A' good appearance and able to furn
ish best references, also surety bond. 
Liberal commission paid. Apply in own 
handwriting, stating age, married or sin
gle, give full particulars. Charles Scrib
ner’s Sons, 808 Church Avenue, Toron- 

29185-6-21

29164-6-22 ROOM with hoard, 15 Orange.
A* 27928-6-21FEATHER BEDS

ifX7ANTED-»-Boardera, lodgers.
Carmarthen. 27885-6-20.

148
PEATHER BEDS made into, Folding 
A Feather Mattresses sad Piiffs, also 

puffs cleaned and made over. Cap- 
Feather Mattress Co., 247 Bros-.

POR SALE—Chestnut canoe, in good 
A1 condition. Apply “Chestnut” care

6-28.

POR SALE—2 Horses, 1 Driver and 
a 1 l express horse. Apply to Walsh 

29046-6-22
End.

fames.Bros.crown 
adlan
sets street. ’Phone Main 187-11

T GST—$2.50 American gold piece from 
King Square via King street to Ger
main. Finder kindly 
office.

to.t.f PRIVATE SALE—Piano, Old Ma- 
A hogany, general household goods., 
Seen every afternoon, 2.80 to 6.80 at 25 
Peters street.

WORSES FOR SALE, delivery and 
A* driving horses. Apply R. W. Car- 
son, 509 Main street; telep

iurn to Times29148-6^31 agents wanted MOTOR BOATS FOR SALET WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
a at home in spare time silvering mir
rors; no capital ; free, instructive book
let, giving plans of operation. G. F. 
Redmond, Dept, 827, Boston, Mass.

6
hone Main 

18-U. t..602.TjOST—Pearl rosary, gold mounted, be- 
a* tween, North End and Charlotte. 
Finder kindly return to Times office.

' ^ 29118-6-20________

T GST—Haert shaped locket and cjintn, 
a* initialed R. W, between Johnston 
and Wall. Finder please leave *t 18 
Johnston street. 29000-6-r-21[

HAIRDRESSING A RENTS' COIN MONEY with 
• fast selling specialties. Best agents 

proposition in the world. Big profits and 
free premiums. New catalogue and in
teresting literature free. Edmund Sales 
Co., Springfield, S. D. 6-20

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you mak-' 
"T^lng $5 per'day; if not, write immedi
ately for Our Free Elaborate Outfit oi 
Holiday Books. Sells at sight J. L. 
Nichols Company, Limited, Toronto.

"YfOTOR BOAT for sale. Apply A. H, 
Times office. 29180-6-28

our,
TpOR SALE—A full line of carriages, 

1 road wagons, city-delivery wagons; 
also, 1 second-hand heavy platform 
spring express ; 1 second-hand light ex
press with top. J. P. Lynch, 270 Union 
street

J^JISS RYAN, Hairdressing Parlors, H

and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing. 
Shampooing, Manicuring, Hair Work 
a specialty. ’Phone 2618-11. 27618-9-15

SITUATIONS WANTED TOR BOAT for sale. Enquire Mrs, 
J. R. McIntosh, Westfield BeachJ 

29183-6-24

EXPERIENCED younp man to drive 
17 delivery team, references required. 
Charles F. Francis, 72 Mill street.

29181-6-21 [UUANTED—Position, housfxeeper, to 
' • ’ widower or old couple. Address C. 
V., care Times.

EXPERIENCED Female Bookkeeper 
"*a and stenographer desires position. 
Correct and quick worker; could or
ganize set of books. Moderate wages. 
Address Box 100, Titnes. 28846-6-24

\
I

ROY WANTED. Apply Grand Union 
A* Hotel. 29179-6-22

29062-6-28New York ParlorsMMIm“CTR2treHBld, Switches, Special 

$1,25 and $1.50; also, new process hair 
coloring. All branches of work done. 
Gent’s manicuring, - Door No. 2. ’Phone 
Main 2696-81.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
GARDENING1X7ANTED—Boy 14 to 16 years of age 

T for wholesale office; good size and 
fair penman. Apply at once. Manchester 
Robertson Allison, Limited. 29085-6-711

WANTED—To purchase, left off
' clothing, boots, etc. High claw 

prices paid. Mrs. Rogers, 10 Waterloo 
street. tf /

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.
0.ARDENS Attended to by practical 
u man. W. Dorey, 84 Paradise.

29075-7-17

"MAKE $6 daily, introducing Sharpo. 
m Greatest Knife Grinder ever in
vented. Sharpens any knife in minute. 
Scissors Sharpener free with every sale. 
Every worinan wants this combination 
on sight. Get guaranteed sales and free 
sample offer at once. Coloney k Co., 45 
St. Alexander street, Montreal.

0.ET our prices on building materials. 
A* We manufacture everything in wood 
and glass and share our advantage with 
our customers.—Murray k Gregory, 
Ltd., ’Phone 8000, Private Exchange.

28242-6—28

EXPERIENCED Counter1 Man Want- 
ed. Apply EdwArd Buffet.

t.f. ,

Sterling Reilly LimitedHATS BLOCKED \ STENOGRAPHER jt
HOUSES

TADIES* Panama chip, tagle and 
v straw hats blocked over in latest 

styles. M». M. R. James, 280 Mata 
street.

POR SALE—HOUSEHOLD ' ELORENCE BURNHAM, Residence, 
98 Princess street; -Phone, M. 

1281-12; 78 Dock street. Phone M. 2868.
28960-7—14

rpo LET—Remainder of summer, part 
a of comfortable house or rooms, 
Water in house. Apply Miss Roberts, 
Westfield Centre.

A GENTS—New mighty money-making 
A*" marvel. World startled. New mar
velous clothes washing crystal. Clothes 
washing ideas revolutionised, positively 
abolishes rubbing, washboards, washing 
machines; women astounded, wild over 
it ; absolutely harmless ; $1,000 guaraittee 
goes with it. Men and women make $80 
to $150 weekly; one agent writes: “Sup
ply exhausted, customers delighted, ship 
ten gross.” Another telegraphs: “Entire 
supply sold second day after receiving, 
tush twenty gross.” Exclusive territory, 
experience unnecessary; own a business, 
supply customers, pocket big profits ; 
nature’s mighty elements do work. 
Hurry ! Write today—get overwhelming 
proof, all free. If sample wanted, send 
20 cents. Western Utilities Company, 
944 Somerset Building, Winnipeg.

•-5-12-19

EOR SALE—Royal Grand Range, and 
other household effects. Telephone 

Main 2691-41.

EOR SALE—One Bureau, $4.00; 1 OU 
A’ Tank, $2.50; 1 Cook Stove, $7.00; 
1 Round Table, $8.00;’ 1 Mahogany
Bureau, $5.00; 1 Spring,
Grath’s Furniture k Department Store, 
10 Brussels street; ’Phone 1846-21.

TO LET FROM Is* MAY, 1915 i 
West Upper Flat, 23 North street; 
rent $550 per month.

House, 5 Wall street; rent $36 a 
month.

Large floor s 
storage; rent

Store room, Metcalf street Real 
$3.80 a month.

Seen Wednesdays and Thursdays.

WANTED29080-6-22 a29150-6-25.

rpo LET—House at South Bay, for 
a summer months. Telephone West 

29182-6-24
tCVANTBD—Modem flat in most cen- 
’T tral part of city, *6 to 8 rooms, 

Price $15 to $20. Address “Z”
Times.

FARMS TO LETHORSE FURNISHINGS
287-21.$1.60.—Mc- space, first floor, for 

$20 a month.
care

til/E ARE NOW showing an excellent 
line of Driving Whips, Sponges, 

Brushes, and Curry Combs at low prices. 
H. Horton k Son. Ltd„ 9-11 Market Sq.

r rpo LET—Farm, ‘ 80 acres, Loch Lo
mond road, about 7 miles from city. 

Apply Weldon & McLean. 29084-6-22

29191-6-26r
tiWORD and "Belt wanted. Infantry 
^ sword and scabbard ; also, “Sam 
Brown” belt wanted at once. ’Phbne M. 

29118-6-21

OFFICES TO LET

XfOOSE -HEADQUARTERS—Sports 
men Ifiouse wiU he opened Dominion- 

Day at Veres Beach, Grand Bay. All 
attention will be given the sportsmen 
and students for a good season, the Loto 
Motor Boat will leave Indiantown every 
morning at 9 for headquarters. J. Ryder, 
Pleasant Point, St. John; Ptywie West 
187-2' 28981-6—21

692.
FOR SALE OR TO LET ,rpo LET—Office for doctor or dentist, 

A or apartments, 28 Sydney, opposite 
King Square. 28766-6—20

IRON FOUNDRIES ^ 'tVVANTRD to hire, cabin cruiser motor 
boat for one week, starting June 

19. Write stating terms to Box “Cruis
er," care Times.

WANTED—Cheap—sail for sail boat 
” Apply Sale, care of Times, tf.

J. W. Morrisonr rpo LET OR FOR SALE—We offer 
a for sale or to let our new modem 
warehouse at 101-107 Germain street, 
ScovU Bros* Limited- ■—tf.

rpo LET—Pair of offices, at 92 Prin- ! 
A cess. Apply F. E. WiUiams, 92 ’ 
Princess street. Phone 521.

TINION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
^ chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St. John. N. » 
Engin»» and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry

28967-6—21 140 UNION ST. 
•Jrbooe M. 3163-11

l
28710-6—6—2»
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TELLS OF SEARCH 
FOR STEFANSSON

5
iflanneli ?Fer AMs te the Comfort and Enjoyment of the Summer Outing and Picnic. Call at

pHILiPS’ Douglas Avenue and Main Street
^ PHONE MAIIV 880

25c. bottle

f McAvity’s Messenger l\- \

Fresh Soiled Hem, Machine Sliced, Purest of Finch Olive Oil for the
40c. lb. Salad.

Sweet Sickles

Ripe Olives
25c. to $1.00 bottle

Patterson’s Camp Coffee.. 25c. bottle 

White’s Hard Mixed Candy.. 25c. lfc. 

Neilson’s and Mote's Chocolates,

Fresh Thick Cream 
New Fruit Syrupe (ell flavors),

35c. quart V25c. bottle

Montserrat Lime Juice... ,40c. bottle

Norwegian Sardines... .2 tins for 26c. Ctnadlan Packed Lime Juice, 25c. hot

Call ns *p on the phene. We will lool after yenr order carefully ae the. yen «me to the stere.

Voyage to Wrangle Island 
Fraught With Great Danger

2fo. bottle
Ginger Ale—Always Cold.. 80c. do*. Lawn Blowers

Beautiful lawns ere made and hep* ft 
beautiful only by constant care and at- I
tention.

F,

50c. lb. 7.»
■> 7FOUND SOI WM i

4tBoy a geodvlewn mower and ft will 
be evpliyne fbr yen to cam for 
lawn. The mowers we edl

V
your 

are built
. in a factory whew they have apedaUaed 
h , rl rw on mowers that cut dean and 

hold an ed|e. High class, materials and 
workmanship being wed in their 
rt ruction, they 
wen antf.wo*

and Mps. .Henry King, died yesterday 
after a short illness. He leaves 
besides his parents, two brothers, Jos
eph and Louis, and four sisters, Mrs. 
George Presley, ot Lockpqrt (N. Y.); 
Sister Cry rill a, of Sacred Heart Convent, 
St. Joseph, Westmorland county) Louis 
and Celestina. ’

Thé death of 1/rt. Margaret Magee, 
wife of William Hamilton, occurred on 
June 14 at Mount Vernon, N.'Y., where i 
she has resided for eleven years since re- I 
moving from St. John. She is survived-, 
by three daughters and two sons and also I 
leaves two brothers, David and John I 
Magee of this city. Charles I. Hamilton, 
her brother-in-law, returned to the city I 
yesterday after attending the funeral.

in eastern Canada, and will be 
missed among his people. HisRECENT DEATHS priests 

keenly
funeral will probably be held at Rog- 
ets ville early next week.

Men on the Island Had No Hope 
That Any Relief Would Ever 

Reach Them

iff r
I

* ‘ Keeping up with the Jones’ ' 
means white flannel or serge 
trousers ($8.66 and $6.00) for 
summer sports vacations 
and week ends.

Msgr. Richard
After a life of service devoted to his 

Marcel F.

con-
wear well, lookMrs. Jane Boudreau. 1

The death of Mrs. Jane Boudreau, 
which occurred yesterday afternoon in 
her 79th year, at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. C. W. Doyle, 82 St. Pat
rick street, caused much regret among 
her friends. She had been ill for quite 
a time. Mrs, Boudreau was the widow 
of Francis. Boudreau,- of Bathurst (N. 
B.), but had lately resided in this city. 
Besides her daughter, Mrs. Doyle, she 
is survived by one son, Frank, of Cal- 
ienta, (Nev.). and two daughters, Mrs. 
Thomas Doody, of Cheyenne, Wyoming, 
and Mrs. Sarali, wife of W. V. Brophy, 
of the water and sewerage department, 
St. John. The funeral will be held on 
Sunday afternoon at 2.80 o’clocW from 
the home of Mrs. Doyle, 82 St. Patrick 
street.^ ,

well.fellow men, Monsignor 
Richard died yesterday at his home in 
Rogersville, Northumberland county. He 
was bom sixty five years ago in St. Louis 
Kent county, was ordained priest in 19T0 
and was stationed until 1688 in St. Louis 
where he founded a convent and a col
lege, the former of which still flourishes. 
Leaving St. Louis he took with him 
a band of pioneers and in the wilderness 
established what is now the thriving 
community of Rogersville., %

At Rogersville he was instrumental in 
having four religious communities settle 
there, Including the Trappist Fathers, 
who have helped greatly in the develop
ment not only 6t the religious phase of 
life there, but also In the study of agrK 
culture among the people. Mgi 
wee educated in Memramcbok, 
ordained to the priesthood in 1870. He 
soon came to be recognised as a leader 
of men, and an able priest. While sta
tioned at St. Louis he extended the work 
of -the parish, and his name Is still fond
ly cherished by the people among whom 
he labored there.

He was elevated to the rank'of Do
mestic Prelate by Pope Leo XIH, in 
recognition of his various activities, par
ticularly as regards the spread of edu
cation, and hie pastoral efficiency. He 
was recognized among the qlergy as one 
of the most-eminent of French-speaking

“DIAMOND SPECIAL"
Ball Bearing Mower.

W.AB. "JUNIOR" 
MOWER

TMs Is a fltffly guaranteed and |i 

easy running machine made on the 
same lines as the W. & B. Junior 
Ball Bearing Mower, except that 
Instead of Bril
ted with self-aligning adjustable 
Reel Shaft BOarings.

Sise, Inches. 14 19 18 20
lut ...... $5J5 M0 4» fc75

New Yorit, June 18—Into - the early 
summer heat of New York city there 

partived last week a man whose life 
work and interest centre in the fro sen 
north, whose conversation makes dear 
the lure of the ice and whose baggage 
consists of nearly a million pictures of 
Arctic scenes in general and in the res
cue of the survivors of the Vllhjalmur 
Stefansson expedition in particular. He 
is. Harry R. Phillips, one of the best 
known photographers in the country and 
the last man to leave Wrangel island 
where the twelve suffering survivors of 
fjhe lost schooner Kariuk were found.

V With countless pictures to illustrate 
, nis narrative, Mr. Phillips yesterday told 

the intimate details of the rescue work 
of the Lindeberg expedition, which he 

' accompanied and of the theories
ing the fate of Stefansson. The i—,____
with two companions, left Herschell Is
land with a six dog team on March 16,
1914, in an e if oft to make Prince Pet
rie* Island and have not been heard 
from since. In his mind the men are lost 
but he declared that many of the whal
ers and ice experts at Nome are Confi
dent that the explorer has made Ms way 
for- to the north-west to a line of out
lying villages and drill yet return.

The Lindeberg rescue expedttio 
nanced by Jafet Lindeberg, the Alaskan 
mine operator, left Nome on September,
8, 1914, The party consisted of fourteen 
natives and ten white men, In command 

Captain Richard Healey."
Voyage Fraught With Peril 

It .made the trip north to the vicin
ity of Wrangel Island at a time when 
such an expedition was known to be 
fraught with peril because of the condi
tion of the lee at that reason of the year 
and the difficulty of avoiding jams end 
packs. Despite this condition the schoon
er Corwin, on which the party steamed 
succeeded in reaching a point fifty miles °ne ot the commonest Jbrms of ner- 
north of Herald Island without incident Vo®* trouble that afflicts young children 

*• aided in the rescue of the survivors and j*. ®t. Vitus dance. This is because of 
returned within a month’s time. *“e flreat demand made on the body by

The gasoline echooder King and Wing £rowt,h, and development, together with 
% «Which had left Seattle a week before th* *dded strain caused by study. It is 

the Corwin got under way, was first to demands become -so great
reach the Island where the men from the they impoverish the blood, and the 
Kariuk, with rations enough for only receive their full supply
eight days more and no indication W an <* nourishment that St. Vitus dance de
effort at rescue welre found. Just twenty J**®* ,T£f «“«rkaWe -success of Dr. 
tour hours later the Corwin sent its first Wililams’plnk PWs in curing St. Vitus 
oomiak or small boat ashore where thé «jSSSHLiSj? p”enÎ5 *° 8*vc this,
survivors prostrated with joy were under MQOd-4)sOffliQg medicine to their
treatment. \ children at the first signs of the approach

It was th«n that the Corwin proceed- troiMe. Pallor, Mlessness,
ed upon one of the moat hazardous trips *®d brltobülty are
ever made to Arctic waters up to the wMch ,how ^ the
exact spot above Herald Island where to meet the
the Kariuk had smashed on January II, vr!nL ot
1918 after drifting around helplessly in Sm. to*..?1"? *°m **»*«“»’ £&*
the ice from the preceding September.

This last leg of the voyage was fruit- g. Dunnvll1^ Ont,
less for there was no trace of the four ‘ .«2 j***"****-?1? d“*h‘,;r’ ^‘o- 

known to have reached Herald Is- ÎZJÏÊI P*7 ftom 81
They were Forbes Mackey, sur- °° *° 8™^“-

geon; James Murray, oceancrahper: alarmed- until it

to Wrangel Island and thence to Nome. abSnt S" m^5^s be,to"w5

w«h beforo we found that they were the right9™e <“„‘Jaonth* with ice c<mdfti0”* et medicine, and after she had taken nine 
their worst. boxes she had fully recovered her for

mer health and strength. I can strong
ly recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

ery parent having a child suffering 
St. Vitus dance or any form of

This machine is unexcelled for No better place than Gil- 
mour’s to buy ’em.
All warm weather dress lux
uries — striped flannel and 

i white duck outing1 trousers* 
soft linen shirts, silk shirts, 
silk neckwear, soft collars and, 
sweater coats—come in and 
yon’fl be happy.

its even cutting and long wearing 
qualities. It is made, of material 
of the highest quality and fitted 
with Patent Ball Bearing adjust
ing device. The Reel has five 
blades of best knife steel and is

;

it is fit-
adjusted to Cotter Bar by special 
adjusting and Locking Device. 

Site, iodise. 14 16 18 80
......$150 175 MS *58 v v

W. & B, "JUNIOR"COOLING WASH A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES

Gilmour’s
66 King St

r. Richard
and was NORJCA" MOWJCR••STOPS ITCHING TMs machine is made of high 

throughout, is 
strong and et the same time of 
light weight arid droit The Ball 
Bearing adjustment is the simplest 
and most effective made. The 
frame is strong and rigid and all 
working parts are Incased to pro
tect them from dust 

Sise, inches. 14 16 18 20
..........$468 475 7B0 7A0

IMrs. Archibald F. Dibbles.
The déath of Eliza, wife of Archibald 

F. Dibbles, occurred last night at her. 
home, lift Broad street, after a protract
ed illness. She was in the eighty-first 
rear of her age, and leaves to mourn, 
resides her husband, one son, R. J. Dib- 
blee,' of M. R. A. Ltd., and eight daugh
ters—Mrs. H. J. Belding, of Hampton.; 
Mrs. G. H. Dixon, of Lowell (Mass.); 
Mrs. D. H. Potts, of Warren (R. I.); 
Mrs. Jennie Foster, Mrs. F, G. Breen, 
km. George Alcoln, Mrs. H. Henderson, 
and Miss Nan, all of this city.

This Is a law-prie«d m*wtr butgrade material
rd-

Just a touch of this mild, soothing 
wash, the D. D. D. .Prescription, will 
give you instant relief from your burn
ing, itching, skin and absolute protection 
from all summer skin troubles. D. D.'D. 
is a scientific compound of soothing oil 
of Wintergrefen' and other, healing ele
ments.

Don’t fail to try D. D. D. for any kind 
of summer skin trouble. It -will give 
you welcome relief. A generous trial 
bottle for 28c. Ask also about D. D. D. 
Soap.

E. Clinton Brown, St. John, N. B.
D. D. D. is made in Canada.

ranted against deflects to work
manship and material and«otonds 
at the head of its clais as •-med
ium priced machine, v

>/ i
it

10 14 If
Bach ____ toriO 425 448
Sise

Robber Garden Hose—Best Gradesn fl-
/

1 be graduated to throw either « eoHd stream or 
spray, asddrired.

X

ST. VITUS DANCE 
IN YOUNG CHILDREN

Can Only Be Cored by Enriching 
the Blood and Toning Up 

, the Blood

Russell Bertram, youngest son of Mr.

Sire, inches ... 
Standard Hoae, 

- XXX Seamless

-------- — .1-8 8-4
... .$400 

.745

•••••♦• s-4 ••••••* a •«* a • m *esaro • a.«
plain. 80 fleet complete....................
Horn plain, 80 feet complete ..

Wire Wound Here, 50,feet cofflpbte .......
We can also furnish Hoae cut to any length dcstredltnd Hoae «pee, I 

Couplings, Banda. Mendere, etc., separately.

SSI
... . 8,40 1040

Boys’ Suits * /

s

Laws Sprinklers
s.'THE MAYFLOWER , (Ball Bearing* V

If the boy doesn’t i
on runners;

can be easily pulled across 
the lawn. This sprinkler 
has 8-urm head and the 
revolving arms throw the 
water over a large or 
small drde as' desired.

Etch ..................$1.25..
THE DANDY.

Same style base as the 
Mayflower; but supplied 
with controlling new in 
place of revolving Bad. ....ZTéSe.

..y. .50a.

-SOn-need rx, -
. Jr.

a aew
for school closing he 
certainly ia’nt well. 
Keep him well dress
ed and do not injure 
his pride by compell
ing him to wear poor 
school clothes.

; MRS. BUS 
WAS MADE WEU[Aï]

w

1 By Lydia E. Knkham’a Veg- 
! table Compound and Wants 
! Other Suffering Women 

To Know It

in-
«rms.!

!

W A hew SLOT puts j
vim in a boy.

* The Norfolk style Is àè newest 
tots season with straps and yoke In 
brown and mixed shades.

PRICES:

THE HERO, Brass Ring ......... *••• >Mk«i see

Hammocks Murfreesboro, Tenn. — “I have 
wanted to write to you fee a long
—---------------------- . to tell you what your

I wonderful remediee 
have done for me. 1 
wee a emfferet from

'

No. 281 E—Qose twill weave, strong and '»harp Jacquered design and col- 
orings; with pillow and deep valance. Sise 86x80.
Each ......................................... .. ............. ..................... ..........;______ $L75

Bach" ..................... ........................................................... . .......
N*J"1 Sr010*® “d basket weave in a brilliant plaid effect;

with pillow and deep valance. Sise 42x82.
Each ..............1........................

-Ta. I

$2.85, $3.35, 
$4.25, $5.50

•ii
female weakness

I And
and I would bavo 
such tired, worn out 
feelings, rick head, 
aches and dissy . 
spalls. Doctors ‘did 
me no goed so I tried 

— the Lydie E. Pink- 
| ham Remedies—Vegetable Compound 
I and Sanative Wash. I am now well and 

strong and can do all my own work. I 
owe ft all to Lydia B. Pink ham’s Vege
table Compound end want other suffer
ing women to know aboutit”—
H. E. Mabbn, 211 S. Spring, St, Mur
freesboro, Tenn.

This famous remedy, 
ingredients of which are derived from 
native roots and herbs, has for nearly 
forty years proved to be a most valua
ble tonic and lnvigerator of the female 
organism. Women everywhere beai 
willing testimony to the wonderful vir
tue of Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable 
Compound.

Double breasted style $2,85, $345, 
$4, $445. $

Well modestly assert that we are 
showing the best school suit in the 
dty for the money,

, WéVe all the requirements in Shi nis, 
Ties, Collars, and other furnishings 
to complete the needs of any beys.

6
V

Aa Amazing Trip
“It was to many ways the most am- ,

. aring trip ever made in Arctic ieas,’*aai<l , ev 
x Mr. .Phillips yesterday, "and the pic- from 

tores obtained will be valuable in re
search work, showing a point of view 
seldom attained in the water of the 
north at that season of the year.

“From the time the petty left Nome 
the vessel was sent ahead at 
until we were well into 
zone, and during the last three 
deys before we reached Wrangel 
Island Captain ! Henley was In the 
crow’s . nest twenty hours of each 
twenty-four. There was Information

(PPPR ... .w , . ......... $240
No. 821G—-Firm canvas weave; a popular machine embroidered num

ber; with deep fulled valance and upholstered pillow "Size 88x88.
^ ..................................................................... ,......TV..............$340

No. 841 G-^-Close, firm twill weaves; a Jacquered design combining 
minute detail with strength of outline; with deep, fulled valance end lay- 
back upholstered pillow; suspension at head divided by wood her. Site 
40x82. Each........... ..................................................................................................  $340

No. 461 G—Open figured gauze weary in plein, handsome cetera, with 
white «tripes; concealed spreader at head and fbot, double cord and rope 
stringing, the rope replacing the usual loop ends and terminating round 
the spreader; with valance and lay-back upholstered-pillow. Sise 48x90.
E"*,..................................................................... .:.............................  $448

No. 482 G—Firm canvas weave, a popular machine embroidered num
ber. Deep, extra fulled valance; suspension at head divided by varnished 
wood bar; lay-back upholstered pillow. Sise 48x84.

■* V WUOUVOS, y-

to troubles of this kind no other medi
cine has met with such success as Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. You can get these 
Pills through soy medicine1 dealer or by 
mail at 80 cents a box or six boxes for 
82-80 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockviile, Ont.

wimmm
VA/cash stored

!
1

!

/(
i

.top speed 
tne ice

j/ eV "if? UNION STREET 1

-1fî
aboard that another expedition 
the way and there was a sort of friendly 
rivalry regarding who would first aid 
the men believed to be dying on Wrang
el Island. We lost out by. just twenty- 
one hours but aided materially in car
ing for the men on the Kariuk before 
we started on to Herald Island.

“We were told pathetic stories of the 
condition of the men of the Kartuk’s 
crew and their actions when the King 
and Wing hove into sight along (he bar
ren coast of the island. They had no idea 
that any expedition could ever reach 
them at that season of the year, and al
though they had hot given up to die it 
was apparent that they had reached the 
last extremity and were not daring to' 
figure carefully what they could manage 
to do with the remaining food and edible 
clothing. They had been on quarter ra
tions for three weeks when the rescue 
parties ^arrived and all they had left was 
about two cans of shredded and dried 
seal meat and three or four pieces of 
fox meat.

“When they saw the King and Wing 
they knelt by the short in half delirium, 
unable to realise until the men who came 
ashore touched them that they had been 
saved from death. Some of them stretch
ed out at full length and went to sleep 
and were so totally unnerved and ex
hausted that they slept through a day 
and a half.
Graves Pug for Two.

“Two of the men who managed to 
reach the island had died before the ar
rival of_the rescue, expeditions, and with 
the greatest difficulty graves had been 
dug for them and a eras serected over

was on

x I $449Is 83 Years Old #|i Why Lose Hope.
No woman suffering from any form 

of female troubles should lose bepe un
til she has given Lydie B. Pinkbam’s 
Vegetable Çompound e fair trial.

1 If yen went speeUI advice write to 
Lydie B. Plnkham Medicine Ce. (een«. 
dentlal) Lynn, Mass. Yenr tetter will 
Deepened, read and answered by 9 
woman and held U strict confidence.

The White Mountain Freezer
PMU

SALT"
1

The superiority of this Freezer is due to the famous 
triple motion. ,

It Is quick freezing and produces smeeth, delicious 
ice cream more economically and with less labor than 
any other freezer.

The; cut shows the construction and position of the I j. 

mechanism.

U i. i0M -
\ i .1[

Thanks to MILBURN’S
m ris jMis. J. McLaren, Commanda, Ont, 

Writes us 
1014. **
With my heart and nerves, and waa not 
lble to do anything. I tried a good many 

v^jloctors, but they did

\ 1date of February 8th, Little Stems from tiw Fient
“ After You with folk"

Quarts 1 >2 3 4 6 8
$2.75 $345 $3.80 $440 $640 

12 15 20 25
$1045 $1240 $15.90 $20.40

years ego I took bad Each $240

Prepared -to start 
the day’s work

1Quarts
$840Each

A war always gives rise to a
number of stories, good, bed and 
indifferent hmuaing and otherwise. 
This one has the merit of being true.

At a certain place in France, 
there waa a battery of field artillery, 
who, iq addition to receiving the 
attentionof the enemy in the shape 
of “Black Marias,” “Coal Boxes” 
and other missiles, were driven to 
desperation by a certain small un
mentionable insect. One day a 
lucky gunner had a present from 
his thoughtful sister — a tin of 
\ KEATING’S.’’ That did it. There 
was a general cry of ” After you 
with the tin,” and that gunner's 
popularity was phenomenal.

no good; in 
one doctor gave me up to die. I 

heard about Mflbuni’s Heart and Nerve 
Fflis, and I thought I would give them a 
trial, and after using a couple of boxes 
I saw that I was improving. I kept on 
using them for quite a long time. t I am 

flighty-three years rid and my heart 
foes not bother me at all.

Refrigerators
Keep your food dean, cool and sani

tary. Time was when a Refrigerator 
was considered a luxury, but today the 
Refrigerator Is the most necessary piece 
of furniture in hot weather.

TZ EEN—alert—clear-headed-ready 
4^- for every business emergency. This 
is the attitude of the man who knows what 
mmf htmUh is. And nothing keeps a masT 
in hatter form than the consistent use of—

j)
” I am raising a little girl who was never 

very strong, and the doctor said that she 
had palpitation of the heart, so I started 
to give them to her. She is now twelve 
«ears old, and they are doing her more 
food than I can possibly tell you. I 
Would advise anyone who has a weak
heart to try Mflbuni’s Heart and Nerve t|le *Pot- An old knife and a piece of 
nils, as they have done wooden for us.” I tin were all that could be used to cut

«to*«££SStob,erito1T ftZLdya«art;ra-eiehteeninchesS^“coTlWF^X1SLT- ^ttoA/A^r-foreibly was 

— the attitude of some of the survivors

iiiildhic Lots Fer Sale !0 make the trip to Herald Island on the
chance that we might be able to save 
the men lost or strayed near it.”

Mr. Phillips was of the opinion that 
the hope still In evidence in some minds 
that Stefansson had escAped death is 
poorly founded.
(Continued on page 11, fourth column).

Length. Depth. Height Each.
33 in. 22 in. 43 to, $1040
32 In. 21 in. 46 M
31 to. 22 in. 51 in. 15.00
30 in. 21 in. 54 in. 1840
36 in. 23 to. 46 to. 2940
32 to. 22 in. 54 in. 3940ENOS 11.00

■
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FRUIT SALT iRED CEDAR 
CLAPBOARDS

i

Croquet SetsA GLASS of “ END’S " every morning 
makes you “fit" in every sense. END’S 

is the only genuine Fruit 9tK made. It, 
contains the health-giving properties of 
ripe 'fruit—pleasant to take—gentle and 
natural in its action—a wonderful preven- 

. live of disease. Ask your druggist. 
Prt+mrcdtnly by

J.CENO,lid.,"Fisk Salt” Werks.L8NMN, Era- 
l.h 4f—n ha Harth 

HAIMS «. ItTCHIK ft CO. IMITD
to is mul mm, reiome ^

«
The popular lawn game. We 

jX have a nice assortment of sets 

] at the follokrtog prices; $140, 
-J $1*5, $245, $4.75.

LAST FOREVER
GET OUR PRICES j

Berryman Place 
Loch Lomond 

Treadwell Lake
For Summer Residences with all 
Privileges of Lake for Fishing and 
Boating. Apply

169 Union St
Phene Mala 820

J. RODERICK « SON
BRITAIN ST.l\ i

T. McAVITY S SONS, LTD.
St. John, N. B.

ill •Phene 054 ' I(7) rSAY MISTER !
Your child may be able to win the 

$640 Nugget Shoe Polish prise.

.

USE THE WANT.Beware of Substitutes
.............. r^m............... ..... AD. WAY

Y M

1
' \

-M 1y
■V i1i '■WWfhfw'

.V2Î» ■■■I

OO
TXT HEN HEADACHES are caused 
"" by eyestrain nothing but the 

use of glasses will effect a cure.
But the glasses must be correct In 

eyry detail; nothing must be left 
to guess work.

We can give you the exceptional 
advantage of our. twenty years ex
perience.

NO FANCY PRICES
■

I

K. W. EPSTEIN & GO.
2T5K. 193 IMm ».
Open'Evening.

t

Ymmiti#

l
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A LESSON FROM THE
FRENCH HOUSEWIFE

t

8
r

EMIBll 1i /

ill;Jve Under Y our Income aud be Happy 
•ad Wealthy . .

Mabel Potter Daggett telle many in
teresting anS'importarit facts about the 
French housewife. The following ex
tract is from her article in Pictorial Re
view for July 1916.

Is' it not slmfele, so even as Azalie 
Vinèt says? If you wish to accumu
late a fortune, it‘is only to spend les? 
than your income. She is doing it even 
now as the mistress of her beautiful 
villa. Twice a week she drives into 
Cannes along the Boulevard Dimidi that 
skirts the flashing blue Mediterranean 
waters of the Bay of La Napoule. At 
the Market Ferville that is beneath the 
oleander trees in front of the old church 
of the Miséricorde she makes her pur
chases while* Nanop, her maid, carries 
the basket. Madame Vinet, will take 
with her aU of the trimmings from that 
piece of meat. TTie butcher will not 
with, a stroke of his hand sweep the 
bone a!nd the fat into a box beneath 
the chunter, to be sold back to the beef 
■trust after Madame in France has paid 
for it. Madame Manhattan quite will
ingly enough permits this to her butcher* 
because she does not care. What would 
one do with the bones and the fat any
how? In New York, they are hut a 
bother. But in France, I assure you, the 
bbne is for the.pob-au-feu, and the trim
mings will be tried out and put in a lit
tle jar to sAe the expense of lard and 
butter. AU of these things Madame 
Vinet is doing as methodically today as 
she ever did. \

For in her household, no economy is 
overlooked. When she and her maid 
come driving back hdme, she wUl go di
rectly into the kitchen with Nanon, her
self to supervise the cooking. This is a 
French kitchen, anyhow, which is to say 
that it is not the despised annex to the 
rest of the domestic establishment that 
iti would be in America. And when 
AaaHe Vinet has entered it, somehow 
the cook stove itself is glorified into an 
instrument of the culinary art. Her lit
tle heels click musically across the red 
hexagonal tiles with which the floor: 
Is inlaid, and all the shining brass, sauce
pans in a row on the. wall reflect her 
approach- She goes not .dumbly driven 
and rebellious to her task* as an Amen- 

whose cook has suddenly

the many
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-I Read what Senator Derbyshire says»—

“I had no idea when taking this policy that such 
favorable results would fallow. I congratulate your 
Company on the vxmderfid progress it has made.”

The Senator is not the only man who has been agreeably 
wised with the result of his investment in an Imperial Pc 

y not write us now for particulars of a Policy best suited 
to your particular needs. There’s no obligation involvèd.
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Pour LUX on the troubled 
waters of the wash

iV.1

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
1 /

1L- can woman HEAD OFFICE

A. P. AHngkan. PrevtaeU Hunger. St Joj

.departed.
rftnn

,
French utensils, the 

cocottes, the casseroles, the marmites, 
the terrines, and thd* gratins in her cup
board, she win select the one best suited 
for her purpose. There on the boodel 
cheminee’s ‘shelf where it flares above 
the stove, are* set conveniently to her

EESi
î ■ T

’ll MILLIONS of these little LÙX wafers are working vohders evwy IVl wash-day all over Canada. In color they are like cream-to the 
‘LTA touch like silk. The fine, soft, creamy lather LUX makœ, is 
splendid for woollens—it never shrinks or hardens them. In fact, aU 
tinds.of garments, woollefis, silks, laces, linens, etc. dainty or other
wise, are really preserved by LUX It leav^ them luxonously clean, 
but with the fabric absolutely free from matting and shrinkage.

’ ■ • > , ;■ ■; ■; ■ . i,
SAMPLE FREE on application to Lever Brothers
Limited, Toronto. Sold at all grocers, 10c.

1 • »

LUX » made in Canada. 2nd. It won’t ehvink woollens. t;
j 11.
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>;' til
Ï ; Xy i-„.m, m*SÏhand all the little boxes of thymen end 

i basilic and safran and, all Die other sea- 
» soilings that make the mystery of French 

cooklnfe. It wUl be a dash of this and

hand.” she say? with a laugh. As a 
musician will touch the stops of his or
gan, as a painter selects the colors for his 
canvas, soTsalie Vinet will manipulate 
her little hexes as she blends a sauce 
piquante or composes a ptrree. Presto! a 
few passes of her spoon, the addition or 
an onion or a bay-leaf, and she has pro
duced a dish in which there is more 
than seasoning; there is temperament 
because she is French.
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on the part of Wameford, are among 
the explanations offered. That the ac
cident was not due to an explosion or 
to- motor, trouble, as the first reports 
said, *as' shown by an examination of 
the motor today, ft was ffdund to be in 
perfect condition.

Mr. Coldwell said he wanted to be 
fair to Horwood. It was only right that 
the commission should know Horwood 
said he had accepted the Kelley tender 
with the object of protecting the gov
ernment. Horwood was quoted by the 
witness as saying “I did not know what 
figure I could keep those caissons with
in.”

CMH BLAMES HWIffl» fV " X
it

Winnipeg, June 18—Hon. G. R. Cold- 
welt blamed V. W. Horwood, former 
provincial architect, for wrong-doing in 
connection with the Kelly contracts at 
this afternoon’s session of the Royal 

1 Commission. He swore that one day 
after the close of the last session of the 
legislature, Horwood confessed td him 
that he had deceived the government, 
ind expected to go to jail for it.

a
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RECENT WEDDINGSAsk for Nugget. y „
Have
You
Used

\/
All dealers sell Nugget.i Use, Nugget Shoe Polish.

DISAGREE ABOUT
CAUSE OF AVIATOR

WARNEFORD’S DEATH. Rj

McArthur-Aldrich
, j. Albert McArthur and Mrs. Frances 

A. Aldrich, of Sussex, were married by 
Rev Dr. Hutchinson in Main street Bap
tist church,,St John, brat Saturday.

Rev. N. A. MacNeU of SaMsimry was 
called to Mount Eagle section of his 
pastorate on Tuesday evening to officiate 
at the marriage of Burton Dobson, 
of Ansley Dobson, and Miss Hasel M. 
Lewis, daughter of Tbosl S. Lewis, all 
of 'Mount Eagle.

In St. Bernard’s church, Moncton, 
on Wednesday morning, Miss Agnes 
Hagarty and Frank Theriault were unit
ed in marriage by Rev. Father Edward 
Savage._________ - __________

V Ask, for Nngget. ________ __

Use Nugget Shoe Polish. '
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Soap?
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• à Witnesses Ascribe Fatality to Defects in J
* fWMWWivtt Machine or Imprudence.

'Et
L■ AVEfUJE*

AND DAT 
l GIRLS

•m son

RESID1 Vi rParis, June 18—The British Royal 
Naval Flying Corps today began an in
vestigation of the aeroplane accident 
yesterday which resulted in the death of 
Isieut. R. A. J. Wameford, the British 
aviator who recently destroyed a, Zep
pelin airship, and Henry B. Needham, 
an American writer. , ‘ '

The accounts of varions, persons on the 
scene at the time of the accident dis
agree as to the exact cause of the fatal 
drop. A defect in the tail of the aero
plane or in the propeller, or Imprudence

■
IMPM.C

CaiediaaaJdîarapeM teacheiy. TTw 
curriculum Uews deie teadi with mod-

%
everywhere at not' over 
15c. (unscented)

Matchless for 
the complexion!

fr.î

î_______ liclin........... Ssedal
attcutioa givra to mdivMual ueeA. Im r ^Pineapple’s 

1 deliciousness 
I multiplied
g Cut pineapple in small 
re squares; add a little 
Sj powder»! sugar; let . 
m stand until sugar is y 
E dissolved; mix with J 
E| Com .Flakes and 
i add a little cream fjgg; 
g before serving.

; - vv ?. * ■ -

Serve it 
with

frra» Mist Stocag.
V " —

All dealers sell Nugget.
v

v

BIG SALE 'fV n
* /»

I e1The highest
^ grade of cocoa beaos,^^îQcj 
finest cocoa butter, purest 

rang sugar, and the best vanilla 'w 
¥ beans that can be bought, are the > 

ingredients which we Mend together to 
form that rich, smooth coating which is 

characteristic of ► W

From TEN to $15,000, Worth of Stock POSITIVELY MUST BE SOLD I1w
';5

!

Sale Commences THURSDAY, June 17
and will CONTINUE till goods are sold

!

■

Children’s Straw Hats in Linen—Regular from 
25c. to $1.00... .Sale price from 10c. to 25c. 

Factory Cotton and White—All prices and 
qualities. Regular from 10c... to 16c.

Sale price from 5c. to 10c.
Sale price, 9c.

Men’s Straw Hats—Regular price from $1.50
to $3.00.......................  Sale price 26c. to 50c.

Men’s And Boys’ Caps—Regular from 25c to
$1.00....................... Sale price from 10c. to 26c.

Men’s Suite from $10.00 to $20.00.
Sale price from $5.00 to $10.00 

Men’s Pants—Regular $1.50 to $4.00.
Sale, price 75c. to $1.50 

Overalls-r-Regular 75c. to $1.00.

: 2 j

ll ft
i

w1 Duck—Regular price 15c 
Prints—Regular from 12c. to 15c.

Sale price, 8c. to 10c.

i -,at

vi .- r
■n / fi'iMuslin—From 10c. to 25c. a yard.

■* Sale price, 5c. to 10c. 
Cretonne—Regular from 10c. to 20c.

Sale price, 49c. 
Men’s Linen, Duck, Sateen, Twill Shirts.

Sale price, 35c.

sW;J

^ Sale price, 8c.
Boot and Shoes—A thousand different prices.

Fifty per cent, off regular prices. 
Handkerchiefs—Ladies’, Children’s and Men’s,

3 for 6c.

>
tiMen's Underwear—All prices.

From 25c. to 50c.
Socks, 10c. a pair—Men’s furnishings of all 

kinds at low prices.
Ladies’ Shirt Waists, Silk Waists—Best qual

ity. Regular price, $3.50. Sale price, $1.50
Ladies’ Lawn Waists—All colors and qualities.

Sale price, 36c.
Ladies’ Skirts—Regular $3.00. Sale price, $1.50
Ladies’ Underwear and Furnishings of all kinds 

at correspondingly low prices. -_________

10c.4
chocolate5 perpkg.76c. à.Boys’ Wash Suits....

Ladles’ House Dresses
Ladies’ Aprons..............
Ribbons..... -................
Ladies’ Winter Coats.
Children’s and Youths’ Dresses — Children’s, 

25c.; Tout his’, 75c. to $2.25.

85c. '1S TOASTED,25c. to 36c. 
3c. per yard

We feel safe in saying that no other choco
late confectionery ever offered to the Can
adian Consumer has come up to the
high standard of ptirity and excellence

of MoiFs. /
MOIRS, Limited, .

Halifax, Canada, j. 31

TOASTED
I^CORN^i

|flakes)

6 KORN I 
FLAKES

Ê5T

?- «i1
i

Don't Forget This Big Sile-—You Can Save. Money
3 05 Brussels Street

I bS

Made in Canada vI TOASTED CORN rUXt ,(y 
LONDON CANAOA. ^

7t* AMxZhgyt+i
OPPOSITE HANOVER

T. HATTY Use the WANT AD. Wa^R
à.ny

o
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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uDoc Scrubbing Brush 
Works with a rush 
When Old Dutch Cleanser 

speeds
Prevents attack

àhim

:i3Of achmg backs 
A d gua seas-ds the hand

hat leads him. r '
•Sw-i
\\fi?I Old tih

U U ICleanser 92mïïwQW" m'mmm w
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JT Every !Oc 
Packet ofr

WILSON S

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE HIES THAN 

$8°-° WORTH OF ANY 
STICKY r L Y CATCHER
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Used in Millions ot Tea Pots 
Daily-= Every Leal is Pure WHEN MAGEE AND 

POWER MET HERE Specials at Brown’s
Tonight and Monday

r i

Every infusion is alike delicious ■

SALADA"II Local Man’s Bout With Boston 
~ Boxer in 1888

Six ROUND LIVELY DRAW
New Prints

Values 12 l-2c. yard. .Sale 10c. yard
A large range of patterns, in light and 

dark colorings, suitable for house dresses, 
aprons, etc. Buy while the assortment is 
good...

White and Colored Wash 
■" Goods
Less Than Wholesale

22c. yard White and Colored Poplin,
Sale 12 l-2c. yard

20c. yard Pique, Tan, Saxe and Navy, ..
f Sale 1$ l-2c. yard

25c. yard Mercerized Waietings,

Coverall Aprons ,
Sale 39c. each

E 188Black, Green 
or Mixed j Seeded Packets only.

The Maine State Baseball Team 
and the Nationals — Sports on 
the Cricket and Athletic Club 
Grounds

Value 69c. each
Made of fast color English Print, full 

Length, with pocket and strap to button 
- cross back. This apron covers the entire 
dress and can be slipped on and off in 

second. Fifteen patterns to choose from, 
in light and dark colors.

Tonight and Monday, Only 39c. each

i

NEW SERIALS gin on Wednesday and Thursday next, 
the first showing being “The Clutching 
Hand.” It is in two parts, and will be 
accompanied with a comedy, and the 
Pathe W'ar Gazette.

On Friday and Saturday next will be 
begun another serial by Emmett Camp
bell Hall, entitled “Road o’ Strife,” a 
mystery drama, with a cast including 
Crane Wilbur, Mary Charleson, -John 
Ince, Rosetta Brice, and other favorites. 
The first installment is “A House of 
Secrets.” Both these serials will prove 
immensely popular. For Monday and 
Tuesday of next week, Charles Chardin 
has again been secured, in a farcical 
ccss “By The Sea,” while the Selig play 
ers will appear in a sweetly pathetic 
western story “The Spirit of the Violin.”

AT THE GEM

s^Exploib of Elaine," and "Road o* 
Strife**—Charles Chaplin Next Week

V. * -I

Lingerie Blouses»
A sparring exhibition in the Victoria 

rink on Monday, May 14, 1888, drew a 
large crowd of ring followers, and sport
ing men in general. The first event on 
the programme was a preliminary be
tween two Portland boys, Bryson and 
Buckley. The latter, though much small
er than his opponent, received the major 
portion of applause because of his 
plucky showing against his rival, 

sue- The feature event of the evening was 
- a six round bout between Jack McGeee, 

of Boston, and John T. Power of this 
city. Doc O’Connell seconded McGee, 
and Jerry McCarty looked after the local 
pride. J. Walsh and R. Nagle were 
timers, and Wm. McDevitt referee. The 
bout was fast and brimful of excitement. 
Both men showed skill and aggressive
ness and during the entire six rounds 
there was something doing all the time. 
At the end of the ^xth round the referee 
declared the bout a draw. Both contest
ants were warmly applauded.
Maine State and Nationals.

The baseball season of the year 1888 
was opened May 24, under ideal weath
er conditions. A double header attract
ed close to 8,000 fans and the success at
tained angered well for a most success
ful season. The Nationals and the 
Maine State ■ College team were the 
day’s attraction and, although the home 
.team lost both games, their playing was 
good, considering that it was their first 
appearance.

In the morning the visitors won by a 
score of 12 to 8, and in the afternoon 
they nearly blanked the St. John boys, 
10 to 1. The morning session was a good 
exhibition, despite several slips; but the 
afternoon game was a little too one-sided 
for the liking of. the fans. The follow
ing is the box score of the morning 
game:

Values to $1.00 each. .Sale 59c. each
Direct from the factory, twenty-five 

dozén New Blouse*, bought at a special 
orice, including Voiles, etc. ; to be sold at 
the above low price. "

Sale 12 l-2c. yardThe Gem Theatre’s great serial, “The 
Perils of Pauline,” closes at that house 
of amusement today. But two excellent 
serial attractions are to replace it, two 
photo-plày serials which have won an 
enviable name for themselves wherever 
they have been shown. The first is “The 
Exploits of Elaine,” a story of stirring 
dramatic power, based on the mystery 
surrounding “The Clutching Hand.” 
That well known character of detective 
stories, Craig Kennedy, figures promin- 

^ H»tly in this great serial, while the 
leading role of Elaine is taken by a fav
orite actress with Gem patrons, Pearl 
White. This remarkable serial will be-

Corset SaleUnbleached Cotton
48c. Pair

Made of strong jean, steel filled, four 
garters and nicely trimmed ; sizes 19 to 
30 inch. „

36 inches wide Sale 7 l-2c. yard
A fine, clear make, suitable for many 

household purposes.
Women's House Dresses

. Values to.$1.50.........Sale 98c. each
Smart," new American styles ; made up 

in light and dark prints and ginghams ; 
’ll! sizes, 34 to 42 inch bust.

Mens Negligee Shirts Coat 
Style

Corset SaleAsk for Nugget.
».All dealers sell Nugget.

Value $1.25 pair......... Sale 89c. pair
Made of extra quality coutil, best tem

pered steel filling, rust-proof and top 
trimmed with lace and ribbon; medium 
and high bust ; all sizes.

Tonight and Monday 89c. pair

Value 75c. each
Men’s Negligee Shirts, white grounds 

with plain and fancy-stripes ; all this 
qu’s best selling patterns ; good fitting 

*nd excellent wearing shirts. Sizes 14 to 
16 1-2 inch.

Sale 49c. each Wash Crepes
■1

Values to 20c. yard... .Sale 12 l-2c. yard
Two thousand yards of this season’s 

Crepes, so much in demand, to be offered 
at a special price for a few days, Special 
assortment of patterns and colors, fancy 
and floral eeffets.

sea-

Sale of Table Linen V
Bath Towelsi Saturday and Monday

45c. Unbleached Damask.
50c. 4Unbleached Damask.
45c. Beached Damask....
75c. Bleached Damask....

Î

Womens Wash Undershirts
Value 79c. each..... .Sale 49o. each

Made of good quality wash material, in 
grey and white stripe ; all lengths.

, .35c. yard 
. .39c. yard 
. 36c .yard 
..69c, yard

Sale 12 l-2c. each
English make, fringed ends, good 

weight, splendid wearing quality. Worth 
18 c. each.

Summer need not be a 
a Hard Time for Baby ■

«

I

L CHESTER BROWN
I: ■ It is not the heat of summer that is hard on 

babies. It is their food that is responsible for
■ most summer troubles.
■ Milk is difficult to modify at home and, in the
■ summer particularly, it is liable to contamin-
— ation, infection and becoming sour. It is this
■ that is mostly responsible for the epidemic
— diarrhoea and other complaints usually blamed
■ on the summer weather. • q
■ The value of an absolutely dependable food is mr \

■ clearly proven at this season. ■
■ The ** Allenburys ” Milk Foods, Nos. 1 and 2 ■
■ present advantages that are impossible with milk
■ delivered to your door. They are prepared from 
m the pure rich milk of carefully tended cows bred
■ on splendid pastures—modified to resemble most 
* closely healthy mother’s milk. Packed inhermet- .r<
■ ically sealed tins, the foods are ready for immed-
■ iate use with the addition of boiling water only.

• " 'k&kàé*ko4.ot foedind in&ate.um.n milk and ensure, steed*! 
re relieve# of the meny troubles 
feeding df Baby during Summer. ^m ~

s Foods

j

Maine State College.
AB R H P.O. A. E 

12 110 
6 1 1 10 8 0

18 0 18
.511-4-10 
.5 1 0 0 0 1
. 5 1 1 "11 4 8
.5-2 0 0 0 1

0 0 0 0 0
1 2 0 15 1

Blackington, 1. f, 4 2 0 1 0,2

Rogers, rf..............6
Keith, c 
Small, 8b .. .. 6 
ElWelL, s. s. ..
Bird, c.f............
Babb, lb. .. 
Philbrook, 2nd 
Hagget, l.f., .. . .1 
Andrews, p .. .. 5

\
*

NEXT JKs* 36 Kiné SPUarC
r
?j®

■

il
48 12 11 27 25 11

Nationals. (
AB R H P.O. A. E 
..511214 

114 0 2
..5 0 0 9 2 1
.. 5 0 1 0 0 0
..4 0 0 8 2 0
.4 2 2 1 1 0

..4 2 0 0 0 1

..4 1 0 6 0 2

..4 1 1 2 10 8

contest was 
ice 29 feet 8 lï2

The putting 
by W. A. Kerr, 
inches.

Frank White also captured the hurdle 
race in 18 l-4s, distance, 120 yards.

■ The one mUe Won Fred
Magee.

The 440 yards rtet was won by 
O’Reilly, time 6»8-4e.
Challenge.

emies who are prisoners.
Mayor Douglas has been 

to make application and any necessary 
arrangements for the. use'of German 
prison labor in the town. The Iron 
Moulders’ Union approves the use of the 
German prisoners on town undertakings 
provided there is no Interference with 
town labor.

Another step taken by the council in 
reference to the German prisoners was 
to order that in case of escapes from the 
Internment Camp one long blast be 
sounded on the fire whistle. Such a blast 
will not only be a notice that there has 
been escape but it will also be a sum- " home.

race to take place at Moosepath Park 
any time within six weeks after sign
ing articles. Any person accepting the 
above can meet me at Mr. Wm. Blais’ 
American saloon, 150 Mill street, to ar
range preliminaries.”

mons or request to the men of the town 
to turn out and help in capturing thi 
wandering ones.

won
authorizedWhBarker, c. f 

Milligan, 2b .. .. 5
Bell, lb.............
White, s. s. t * 
Robinson, 8b . 
Whitenect, r. f, 
Thompson, Lf. 
Kennedy, c .. 
Christie, p ..

V Ask for Nugget.others w 
_ tieh etec

vigorous growth and heel 
* end anxieties that attend the

OSWAUD VANWART. Use Nugget Shoe Polish.tb, sr
THOSE GERMAN PRISONERS: All dealers sell Nugget.W ' i ■

The following challenge, nyytireil in 
die Telegraph of June 21, 1888: “I, the 
undersigned, hereby challenge any man 
in the province of New Brunswick to 
run a foot race, distance to be three or 
five miles, for the sum of $59-to $180, the

The Amherst Guardian protests 
sgainst permitting the German prisoners 
to hold masquerade balls on Sunday eve
ning, and says the country which expects 
its own people to keep the Sabbath 
should not permit its desecration by en-

n M McKnlght-SchofkW
40 8 6 27 16 18

Summary—Two base hit, Small. 
Three base hit, Rogers. Left on bases, 
M. S. C., 5; Nationals, 5. First base on 
balls, M. S. C-, 2. Stolen bases, M. S. C„ 
4; Nationals, 2. Wild pitches, Andrews 
8, Christie 2. Passed balls, Keith 8, 
Kennedy 5. Double plays, Rogers to 
Babb, Barker to Bell. Struck out by 
Andrews, 9; by Christie, 4. Flies caught, 
M. S. C., 7; Nationals, 8. Time of game 
two hours and five minutes. ^ Umpire, 
M. L. Harrison.

• Merrill McKnight and Marie Janes 
daughter of A. Wv Schofield, Collins,1 
were married on June 9, at the bride’sMILK FOOD NO. 1. MILK FOOD NO. 3. MALTED FOOD NO. 8.

■ Frvm birth to 3 ndu. Free 3 to 6 meothi. Frem6 meets. epwerds.

_ THE MOOT RATIONAL PROONESSIVE SYSTEM OF IAIY FEEBINfl. i,6
22 Cartridges for lancet

‘•ipl was Lord JEtoherts wibo miA i “Teæeh etrety . 
JL, schoolboy to shoot/- Sound logic that •; 
l^tipnly |pà: eihteiy
geneies, but it h à- pleasant and beneficial 
ipasttibe-format wpmen - ^
steady tierve$,;:.kaen sight'.a 
healthy bodies-' rS -....

[iliiii!:!TV.The boeblet " Infant Feeding and Man
agement ” will prme »f treat value it 
all mb. have Ike welfare ef a baby 
iu their charge. Peel free with Sam- 
pie. State age afjtaby.aadif weaned.

AM ;j:-a
-iii•V gWj ■iji

Series of Sports.
Sports held under the auspices of the 

C. k A. club took place at their grounds 
Marsh road, on Saturday, June 16, 1888. 
Owing to unfavorable weather condi
tions only a small crowd was in attend- 

The City Comet Band furnished

The ALLEN ft KANBUEYS Ce., Ltd.. 66 Germ* Sweet. Tomate. Oat.I
68 ■Vf.;::;:

•i-i

ance.
an excellent programme.

The first event on the programme was 
the ball-throwing contest, which was 
won by Frank White, distance 99 yards. 

The next contest—100 yards dash— 
by White; time 108-4s. War-

mrn®.

*

Summer Strength and 
Stomach Satisfaction come 

from eating

rf

was won 
lock was second.

J. M. Barnes won the final in the 
bicycle race, time 4-50.

The one mile race was won by Walt
er McMonagle, time 5.19 1-4.

0:

Ammunition
^5-: :;i:| Makê'e possible the greatest BH 

vipl'vïï shooting satisfaction. This is
bpte|s|^at: Ih every màke

:; iff rifle add is
exercised la tivery detaitief manufacture.:/;;;

Insist <m having Dominiez ,j& <&rtrîdge$—they 
C/ mean mere Uhullrs*eyes.1i
SEND TENCBN*s:Poii;;£lEr

Dominion jSHREDDED WHEAT Entirely made in Canada 
foreteiykind o| aheot- :ï: 
inji—target, trap, V 
wild fowl, small’ / 
game, t>ig 
game-:;;;:-:- /

Real Wonder- Worker
For Wrinkled Faceewith Strawberries

!Throe who have tried all sorts of so- 
called •‘wrinkle-removers" In a vain effort 
to lose throe unwelcome traces of ago. 
Illness or worry, can scarcely find words 
to express their delight with the wonder
ful saxollte formula, once they have given 
It a trial The success of this method i: 
due not alone to Its marvelous effective 
ness—upon the deepest line- and crows 
feet, as well as upon the very fine ones— 
but also to Its surprisingly quick aettor 
and Its entire harmlessnees. its elmpllc 
tty and Its Inexpenslveneas are other com 
mendable features, for one needs only dis 
solve an ounce of powdered saxollte In ; 
half pint witch hazel, and bathe the far 
in this solution. At once a remarkab! 
transformation la beheld.

It Is not only the effect on wrinkles an 
creases that is so noticeable, but faclr 
contour Is remarkably improved and th 
face looks much younger. One should b 
sure to ask the druggist for the powdere 
saxollte The lotion, being so refreshim 
Is particularly grateful to tired faces thes ] 
warm, depressing days.

its X

A;!j>7. /A

Dominion Cartridge ComtoiniSI
ijliM: LmiTED :AMm x »

A *9 Transportation Building»

Mam*TradeV
TRY IT FOR BREAKFAST EAT IT FOR LURCH 

SERVE IT FOR SUPPER

A dish that combines all the muscle
building elements of the whole wheat 
grain with the wholesome, laxative % 
juices and delicious flavor of the 
choicest berry that grows.

t

BLACK WHITE TAN
i

i: i eJr; 7 1s Heat the Biscuit in the oven to restore crispness : cover 
with strawberries or other fresh fruit ; pour over them 
milk or cream ; sweeten to suit the taste. -

I
Your Grocer Sells the Biscuit and the Berriesf Whether ( the Shoes be Black," White or'Tan — 2 In 1 Gives 

the Shine that Won’t Come Off on the Clothes—Brilliant—1 
Lasting. The “Easy-Opening” Box, 10c
the r. r. DALLEY CO., LTD., BUFFALO, N. Y.. HAMILTON, CAN.

I
v:

MADE IN CANADA
j

■ From the Choicest Canadian Wheat by

4 The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falls, Ontario II I ITORONTO OFFICE: « WELLINGTON STREET BAST

BP

I
V

*
B. ___Viüdi&iÊËdÊàk
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SS«TiS,’aÆ&>«| SAFE-When coal gas accumulates, automa- 
SSffifi. tic damper operates of its own accord m
materials and outlines of the real stroc- ^ "HR A IMr JaryS

Sunshine

THE TRUE FRENCH SPIRIT.
The revealing light of this world- 

.1 changing conflict has discovoered a new 
I France, a strong, quiet, serious France,
I earnest and elevated in character. There 
I has been a new birth of idealism; cer
tainly this is true among the intellectual

I classes, and in the higher social circles- 
The French man and woman, from these

I sections of the French people, declare 
that this moral and spiritual phenomen
on, so conspicuous and undeniable even 

r to the casual observer, is nothing new 
| | nor strange; they assert on the contrary,
II that this French attitude of mind and 
11 soul, its eyes fixed upon the stars in- 
[ stead of upon the gutter, is the old, the 
11 real, and the true French spirit which

has been there all the time though un- 
il noted by an idle world bent on gaiety.

“Paris and all France,” said one of the 
old Faubourg nobility, a traveled gentle- Do aet

I man of serious purpose, as unlike as day •nattier day with
! is from night the decadent and ridiculous ■ H L ItohlnfcWasd*

creatures who have been held up to us MBM ■
| Americans as types of this ancient ■ I rnilcal oper-
l| “Pvrli and all France,” said he, ■ ■ ation required.
I “isUkê a ndble old house of granite, Br._ Chasrt .OjrtaMgt_wfflrellaw» °”
I with 'simple, beautiful lines, its founds- m tâmmtmm. iCEe * Co-. Smlted,.
I tions fixed in rock, which has been cov- Tormti^Sampto bextieeitrce mention this 
llered over with an absurd and ugly1 gape aad^toSea So. stamp to pay postal.. ,

The Stage 
And Film

“The Boots that stood the Test” turc. But, at the shock of war, 
stucco has fallen away, and there stands 
the real Paris and the real .France, solid, 
simple, beautiful, and enduring:”—From 
“As Witnessed in France,” by Albert J. 
Beveridge, in the American Review of 
Reviews for June.

A Business Built 
On Two Words

!

Matters of Interest to Followers 
of Both Ask for Nugget.

the largest of its kind in 
built on two words

Use Nugget Shoe Polish. iTHIS great business—ti 
1 Canada — has been 

Quality First.
The first shoes that bore the name “Ames 

Holden" and the first made by “McCready", were 
good shoes. The first dealers, who sold “Ames 
Holden" or “McCready” Shoes, found them to be 
good shoes.

Through all the sixty years of their business life
Quality First has been the guiding force 
which has brought increased prestige to these 
famous firms. ^

Many of the grandfathers and grandmothers of 
today took their first walks in “Ames Holden” or 
"McCready" Shoes, just as their grandchildren 
are doing today.

The builders of railroads; the founders of cities; 
the directors of national life; the substantial men 
and women" in every section of Canada; the 
defenders of the Empire; have worn and are wearing 
either an “Ames Holden” or a “McCready" shoe.

IKE CHOCOLATE SOW) All dealers sell Nugget.
releasing all fumes to 
flue. See the McQaryFurnacePbor Support Was Give* For Such 

Good Production — James Mc- 
EQicrn Heard From — Charles 
Chaplin Hard at Work

dealer or write for booklet.
<K7*- \ & Cbratnut 'ofsonJ^'F^Scricto*.

L. wLm fie W St. Stephen .

»
n

If St. John has ever had much con
sideration as a show-town its reputation 
has lost something during the present 
week. There Was apparent a keen lack 
of appreciation as regards “The Choco
late Soldier” at the Opera House, which 
was a failure so far as returns are con- 

musical and

r

I liftsIs
mUKHtT-ltos

manifold—
anils» la

the 
i la

aewe
wUs andconed, though from a 

theatrical standpoint it was one of the 
best successes on the local stage for some 
time.

By failing to patronise the play St.
John may be stricken at least temporarily 
from the map of stage attractions of 
the bigger class .and tWere will aiso 
be a loss this season in that the talented 
company making the presentation of the 
piece had intended doubling back over 
their territory prescotti* other operatic 
productions, such as “The Arcadians,
«The Merry Widow,” “The Prince of 
Pilsen,” and others equally well known.
This plan will new be abandoned as the 
loss involved, taking the lack of •en
couragement given the present engage
ment as a criterion, would be too great. 
There are, at oonree, various good 
reasons for the comparatively small at
tendance, bat generally speaking, Uiere 
was a lack of interest and appreciation _ 
considering the worth of the engagement,l ■ 
which is to be keenly regretted. t

The Keith ruling against toe use of ■ 
offensive language in vaudeville acts is I g 
being vigorously enforced. The comedian 
who has to rely upon profanity and sug- 
eestivenese to get laughs is in a bad 
W, and the best way to work a cure 
isto give the offender » vacation. _ If 
the public ever attended a few Monday 
rooming rehearsals and heard what some 
performers propose to do and say to 
their acts, theatre patrons would appre
ciate the vigilance , of managers who

express wish of E. F. Albee that Keith 
vaudeville be kept dean vaudeville and 
all artists will be well advised to re
member this. _ __,

Walter Kingsley in ^he New yorit 
Mirror” says:—Mr. E. F. Albee is re
ceiving editorial praise all over the 
country for Ids campaign against vul
garity in vaudeville and against the 
booking of criminals and "otonous 
people. He is in deadly earnest and the 
bars are up hard sod fast. Mr. jUbre 
loves vaudeville with the love of » Parent 
for a child, and he protects 
day from the influences that might lower 
it He sees in vaudeville a union of all 
tlie arts, an entertainment that draws 
upon every branch of human endeavor.&g$B«ggajg
ment known to mam- Fortunately, he 
ii a superman of achievement, and he 
makes his dreams come true.Janus McElhem, “Dondidler" in “The] 
Pink Lady” when it played St. John,* 
now principal comedian with the Aborn 
Opera Company, is playing in one of the 
companies alternating between Washing
ton and Baltimore.
The Orpfceum Players.

The Oipheam Players who created so 
favorable' an impression here a fortnight 
or so ago with “The Lottery of Love,

Gods,” one of the recent New York suc
cesses. There should be a better recep
tion for these players as they are capable 
and give a pleasing, standard production.
It is their intention also to present Mrs. 
Temple’s Telegram,” a well known 
comedy, and “The Lottery of Love,” in 
which they have won success.
Chaplin Speaks.

Rumors had been started and have 
spread to 8ti John that Charles Chaplin I 
had been injured and was in hospital. 
There were other unfounded stories teti- ; 
ing of other ailments. Mr. Chaplin has 
not missed a day from hi* wo* and In
dignantly denies that he has been sick j 
or injured.

“I have produced several comedies in! 
the last few weeks, which would seeen to, 
indicate that I am not injured or other- ! 
arise incapacitated,” he declared. “I | 
don't know who started these silly ; 
stories, but there is, not a word of truth j 
in any one of them.”

Charlotte Ives, whose wo* in the 
Famous Players production of “Clothes” 
will be remembered, will have the prin
cipal role in support of John Barrymore 
in that-company's screen version of ‘The 
Dictator" I

William Desmond, now playing leads i 
with the Moroseo-Bosworth forces, was] 
the leading map Oliver Morocco chose 
for his first production in New York, 
“Jridge and Jury.” His honor was fairly 
won, as the star had been a Morosco 
stalwart at the Burbank Theater, in Los 

for years.
Odell, who has already par- 

tMpated In some big films for the 
Famous Players Company, is now busy 

feature, “Clarissa,” in which 
Hard Dawn is the star.

Much to the satisfaction of his many 
friends and admirers It can now be said 
that Arthur V. Johnson, Lubin’s star, 
is now well on his way to recovery 
after his recent nervous breakdown. 
Recently Mr. Johnson celebrated his 
thirty-ninth birthday by a merry meet
ing of old friends, including Billie 
Reeves, Johnny Doyle, and Billy Potter, 
of the Lubin Company; Herbert Brenon, 
of the Fox Corporation; and Siegmund 
Lubin, who made a special trip from 
Philadelphia for the occasion.

Mr. Johnston states that the Atlantic 
City atmosphere has put him in such 
good shape that the expects soon to be 
"back in the harness.”

“How soon we are forgotten," was the 
lament of Benjamin S. Wise, auctioneer, 
when the low bidding last week at 17 
West Seventy-sixth street for the effects 
of the late Mrs. Melbourne MacDowell 
(Fanny Davenport), was most marked. 
His sad cry at times would bring forth 
a bid of at least twenty-five cents more 
from some one of the two thousand per
sons who had gathered for the sale.

Evidently most of those present were 
there out of curiosity, as almost every 
article sold far below its face value. 
For Instance, a Sterling dock, with fig- 
tree on It which cost $1,600, was bought 
V a retired actress tor $20; a French

HowStnctebaker
cars are built !
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motor ;ji
And the reason is simple—they are most 

satisfactory in every point, style, fit, comfort, and 
practical economy. In other words—Quality First
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SIJ resumed her . work in leading parts at 
the Chicago studio.

traveling dock, which cost $25 in Paris, 
brought twenty-five cents, and a trunk
ful of hats, velvet, fur and Panama, was 
sold for $1. Miss Davenport’s piano 
brought $140, and 260 prompt books, in
terlined with Augustin Daly’s stage ih- 
structions, were bought by a dealer for 
$42.

A peculiar phase of the transactions 
stood out prominently when the valu
ables were offered for sale, comments 
The Telegraph. The stage jewdry which 
the actress wore behind the foothghts 
brought all sorts of fancy prices, while 
the legitimate trinkets, ten times as valu
able, went for a song.

Ruth Stonehouse has finished her work 
In the Essatiay production of “The Dig
nified Family” and has returned'to Chi
cago from Memphis. Teon., where most 
of the picture was taken. She has again

' ! ' - J
\ r-" * ■
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This matter of POWER * *”8 *** ?**A ****** 
over with you before you bey a car—end talk over it, too, 
with the hood of a Studebeker open before us. For power 
is perhaps die most important thing m your car. And th« 
gtT11^ohaxit»»r Motor is one of the engineering, triumphs of

Stndebaker.
Simple—youTI see that at a (lance. But the POWER

/ that it’s designed to deUver. Long-atrolte de^o-for ^

4.

The valve paanages are much targer and better planned.

is hot-jacketed to insure better vaporixatkm of the fast and 
of gasTrhe exhaust manifold, wide and tapering, runs 

STRAIGHT line, with no sudden angles to set up bedk- 
And so you’ll find a score of improvements over the

:
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Ford Runabout
Price $540 Bet won't you 

motor.'Seeho*^aS^SSL
BLE every little detail Is. And then, 

we’d tike to have yon tide In the car and

Motor Book

• r

I -«It a man up and he withers. It takes 
the sunshine and fresh afar to preserve per
fect health. The Ford has opened up the 
greet, invigorating out-of-door» to the Can-

More than fifty 
are "»i«g the Ford

i

Studebaher Features
Electric Lishtta* and 8tartina Full 
Flo «tin» Rear Axle—Timken Baering» 

Tread Rear Tlree—Ctac-men

T

—Safety

edian of moderate 
thousand
profitably—bodt for pleasure and bus in 
Buyers of Feed cere will share in nor profits if we 
sell 30,000 cere between August 1, 1914 and August 
1.1915.
Touring Car $590; T 
Ontario, with all eqmpnaeait, including electric head- 
Kglrts. Cara on display and sale at

St Jèhn ■rnnrii. 'Hwae 2$N.

•vJ. CLARK & SCOT, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
(Dykeman & Lounabury, Prop., 17 Germain St.)

THE LOUNSBURT COMPANY, Newcastle, N. B? 
Distributors for New Brunswick.

vy

if;
Car $840 ; F. O. B. Ford.
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help buy new stock and to enable us to rebuild our premises.
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SUNSET LEASESIt is understood that each time that he 
hit out a homer two strikes had been 
called on him. He waited till he got the 
ball he wanted and then put all he had 
behind his swing. If “Ray” is properly 
backed this season he should win 
games than any twirler in the American

Exhibition. Game Today.
This afternoon the Commercials and 

Alerts, of the East End League, will 
play an exhibition game at Glen Falls. 
Each team will have a strong line-up and 
a fast game is anticipated.

ChappcUe Showing Form.
According to a Milwaukee sport 

writer, Larry ChappcUe, known as the 
$18,000 beauty, who was purchased last 
year by the White Sox and who failed 
to live tip to expectations, is beginning 
to show real form again. He is batting 
at .886 and is fielding as of old. The 
Writer says he is too good a player to 
remain there long and predicts that he 
will soon be attracting the big league 
scouts again. x
RING

X

WHY, The Leather Alone. WHITEr
■*:

more In the South End League last evening 
the Curlews defeated the Victorias, 4 to 
8, after a keenly contested and interest
ing seven inning game. The box score 
follows:

Victorias—
F. Doyle, 2b .... 4
Jones, ss .........
Evans, cf .........
Mooney, 8b ...
Killen, rf .........
Wilson, If ....
McQuade, lb ..
Gorman, c ....
H. Doyle, p ...

CANVAS in invietui Shoes costs ae much as the retail price of some shoes 
that claim to be "just as good,”

Empty words and idle boasts don’t give shoe service—»that requires 
honest leather, skilled workmanship and attention to details. And 
these cost money.

Just how much money they do cost is what controls the price of In- 
vtctus Shoes.

Invictus Shoes are not made to sell at a price—but to give the maxi
mum or service, comfort, style and wear.

Their economy lies in the *fact that they give far more of each than 
the difference in their price would Indicate.

\\\\ V
a.b. r. h. p.o. a. k. 

12 0 0 
0 2 ? 0
0 2 0 0
0 U 1 2
0 0 0 0

0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
6 0

FOOTWEAR 2
4
2
0

18is all the go ttys season. We 
have it for the ladies and 
children in boots as well as 
pump patterns.

l2
o8
0a

SB 8 S 18 8 8
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. K. 

1
2 10 
0 1

Curlew:
L. McDonald, If. 8 
F. McKiel, c ...
W. McDonald, cf. 8 
Henderson, 2b.... 8 
Price, st 
Donovan, lb ..... 2 
Harley, 8b 
W. McGivem, rf. 8 
C. McKiel, p ..... S

SPOT NEWS OF 
■ A DAI; NOME

1 o
LADIES’ BUTTON BOOTS
White Canvas, Neat Heels, 
easily kept clean

LADIES’ WHITE PUMPS 
$1.35 and $1.70

Our Store. Will be Open. Till 
11.o’clock this evening.

o. 8
0
18

$2.25 ol8
04

Last Night’s Boots.
In New York Freddie Welsh, light

weight champion,'—'outclassed Johnny 
Lustig in a ten round bout.

In Brooklyn, Johnny Dundee bested 
Leach Cross, securing the decision in 
eight’ of thé ten rounds.

Welsh Acquiring Wealth.
Freddie Welsh bids fair to become the 

wealthiest fighter in the ring. Since he 
acquired the title the Britisher has 
picked up approximately $60,000 and 
now he 1s to receive a nice perse for a 
battle with Charley White at Denver 
in September. If he wins he will receive 
$18,000; if he loses his end will be $16,- 
000. In addition he will receive fifty-one 
per «fut. of the moving picture privileges: 

pc Welsh has already beaten White.
•6h AQUATIC

11a
oo

This Summer’s Oxfords Will Prove INVICTUS 
ECONOMY To You — Easily 

AT ANY INVICTUS AGENCY

0 ll 0l

28 4 9 21 18 2
Summary—Curlews ft Victorias 8. 

Struck out, by Doyle 6, by McKiel 10. 
Base on balls, off Doyle 2, off McKiel 5. 
Hit by pitched ball, by McKiel 1. Double 
plays, ..Jones to Doyle; Jones to Mc
Quade. Sacrifice hits, Donovan, Gor
man. Stolen bases $. Umpire, D. Ram- 

Scorer, R. Atcheson. Attendance

Beat Bud League.
The Commercial* were in fine form 

last evening and carried-off the honors 
in the .East EM League fixture by de
feating the Nationals 12 to 4. The box 
score, follows :

Commercials-*-, A.B; R. H. P.O. A. E.
Gorman, ss ft 2b 4 t
Garnett, cf .......... 4 2
Gaskin, lb & ss. 8 8
McKee, lb 4
Pirie, c
Pendrigh, 8b ...» 4 0 1
Gaynea, If .............*4 4 8 0
Logan', rf .............. 8 :.l *2 0 ; 0
Sterling, p ...... 2 1 0 1 2

r-*-* — — — — —
Totals ...;..81. $r 18 18 4 3

Nationals— A ftfR. H. P.O. A. E.
Seely, lb ....... 8 0 1
Sproul, rf ,............ Ê 0 0
CuUinan, cf 2 10
Smith, ss tc p. a 
Daley, 8b 8
Cunningham, If . 8 0 1
Speedy, Sb 8 0 1
Yeomans, e ..... 8 0 1
Callaghan,' p ft ss 2 0 0

BASEBALL
National League, z 

In Pittsburg—New York 5, Pittsburg 
Ty Batteries, Perritt, Schupp, Ritter and 
Meyers, Wedel; Mamanx, Adams and
^n°St. Louis—Boston 2,. St. Louis 8, 

twelve innings. Batteries:, Ragan and 
Whaling; Doak and Snyder.

National League Standing.
Won.
28 , , 21 •

Percy J. Steel say.
800.

géant R. Dooe who has been most suc
cessful with them. The High School 
corps were under Capt. Harry Flood, 
with Lieutenants Howard Bus tin and 
Ronald Ritchie, while the St. Luke's lads 
were commanded by Capt. Walter Dun-, 
lop, assisted by Lieutenants Murray 
Hathaway, Guy Nichols, and Adjutant 
Fred Stevens. Following St. Luke’s corps 
Inspection, supper was tendered the in
specting officer, at which a good time 
was enjoyed.

and Australia. He has sold pictures 
of all three places to concerns in every 
edrner of the earth, and since locating 
in Nome has become a recognized au
thority on pictures relating to conditions 
where the sleds bowl along after the 
dog teams.

X which has astounded «dentists by its 
apparent lack of caution.

“Of the fate of Forbes, Murray, 
Beuchet, Morris, Ba*er, Brady and King 
there can be no doubt. Theirs was the 
Hist expedition to leave the Kariuk when 
it was apparent that she could no longer 
withstand the pressure of the ice and 
their effort to reach Herald Island was 
so apparently hopeless that Captain 
Robert Bartlett insisted that they sign a 
statement relieving him from all re
sponsibility before they set out on what 
was to mean thrir death. It is -known 
that they found that the ice had left the 
island and that they could not manage

Bette* Footwear

519 Main Sti ,Lost
9 0 Ô
9 0
2: 1 
8 0

Chicago.....................
Philadelphia .. ..27 
St. Louis 
Pittsburg .. .. ... 24 
Boston..
Brooklyn 
New York 
Cincinnati

.56122 Harvard and Yale Crews.
Coaah Guy Nlckall* of the Yale crews 

in an article in Thursday’s issue'ef the 
Yale Alumni weekly says he believes 
the Harvard and Yale crews are on a 
level this year but that Yale has more 

for improvement. He regards the 
Harvard ’varsity a* . the “best * crew 
which the Crimson have had in a de^ 
cade.*

Of Yale, Nickalls says the attack of 
ptomaine poisoning the oarsmen suf
fered recently has weakened the boats. 
“Just how far this will throw us back”, 
he says, “it is just now impossible to 
say.”

.6862680

.489fa Cadets Inspection
In addition to the Inspection of the St. 

Andrew’s Cadet Corps as mentioned in 
the Ttmes-Star yesterday, St. Luke’s and 
the High School Cadet Corps were also 
inspected by Lieut. McCleve of Halifax. 
Both made an excellent showing. Both 
corps have been instructed by Sér-

.48024 1 0a
27 - .Hi24

.4672521
.4862620
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USEAmerican League.
In Philadelphia—Chicago 11, Philadel

phia 4. Batteries: Faber and Schalk, 
Bush, Davis and Lauu^ McAvoy and 
Thomas. „ ,

-«I Boston—St. Louis 1, Boston 8. 
Batteries: Hamilton and Agnew; Foster 
and Cady.

In Washington—Detroit 5, Washington 
8. Batteries: Steen, Cavelskie and Stan- 
age; Boehling, Gallia, Hooper and Hen-

American League Standing.
Lost

*

A 0 0
01 AMUSEMENTS

0 0
02 8

1 1
1
0 8 
0 0
1 2

A VIRILE STORY OP RED-BLOODED LIFE IN ALASKA BY REX BEACHSay V J
SWIMMING.

99 NEXT V
l

A Great Swimmer.
Frank Beaurefaire, former English 

and Australian champion, swimmer, saw 
Duke Kahanamokq in competition during 
the Hawaiian’s tout* ef Australia and 
comments interestingly on Duke’s style 
of slow arm action and' quick leg work. 
He says:— , „

“The sensational speed of the Hawai
ian clearly demonstrates that too quick 
an arm stroke is neither necessary nor 
advisable. His arms move slowly but 
they take full power from each thrust, 
aiM lift the body many more inches for
ward than if a short, quick thrust were 
made. At the same time the-legs operate 
with a propellor-like motion of the feet 
end ankles, alternately, rapidly and with
out coming out of the water. Not only 
does this keep up the legs and give the 
body the most advantageous angle but 
it'affords continuous propuUic*.

“In watching Kahanamoku perform 
leisurely over the distances came the 
opportunity: to define the rhythm of his 
Stroke, and it is distinctly six leg acts 
lo two arm acts, or„ mote plainly, three, 
downward beats of each leg to the full 
double artn stroke.”
GOLF ‘

Won Open Champfenahip.
Short Hills, N. J„ June 18—Jerome D. 

Travers today won the national open 
golf championship of the United States. 
Hi* score was 297. Tom McNamara 
was second with 298, and Robert Mac
Donald, Buffalo, third, with 806.

Travers has won four national ama
teur and five metropolitan, as well as 
several other important golf champion
ships.

Francis Ouimet, amateur champion, 
could not control his clubs and finished 
with #7.

Chick Evans, a young Chicagoan, who 
holds the western amateur title, also 
played disappointingly.

The Spoilersrf. 1 1Boys- ]

This is 
Gnat—The Best Yit!

!P.C.Won 26 4 8 18 6 6Totals- 
Score by innings:

.6802084Chicago. ,
TBbston .
Detroit ..
•New York
Washington. .. ..28 
Cleveland

.60918 •928 1 2 8 4 6 
4 8 14' 0—12 

.......8 0 0 0 1—4

.6072284
Commercials
Nationals . _ I „

Summary—Commercials 12, National* 
4. Sacrifice hit, Pirie. Struck out, by 
Smith 4 in three innihgs. Bases on balls, 
by Callaghan 1 In two Innings, by Smith 
1, by Sterling Ï. Hits off Callaghan 8, 

4. .Runs off Callaghan T, off 
Hit by pitches ball, Gaskin.

«srtLrx
rame, 1 hour 16 minutes. 
McABttter. Scorer, H.

‘St Petet’i .League.

,681 A2826 'àâjék RESERVED 
—MÉS—BOX CHAIRS25* SPECIAL NOTICE.48924 FESTIVAL

ORCHESTRAM Upstairs -.4092920
.86688J?MadeIphia............. 19

St. Louis................ 19
Federal Lsague.

In Newark—St Louis 12, Newark 8.
In Brooklyn—Pittsburg 9, Brooklyn 4.
In Baltimore—^Kansas City 10, Balti

more 17. „ ,
In Buffalo—Chicago 8, Buffalo 0.

International League.
In Montreal—Rochester 1, Montreal * 

In Richmond—Newark 4, Richmond 2.
In Toronto—Buffalo 2, Toronto 4.
In Providence—Jemey 4, Providence 6.

Caldwell A Great Player.
New York, June 16—“Ray" Caldwell, 

star pitcher ààâ regular pinch bitter of 
the Yankees, is the most useful man 
to his team in baseball when he gives his 
agtlet attention to the game- And tills 
does not except Tyrus R. Cobb, Lee 
Magee and a few others who have won 
encomiums galore for their all around 
effectiveness.

There isn’t a pitcher in’the “big show” 
today who can twirl a 'better game than 
Caldwell when the elongated tosaer is 
“right,’ ’and during his baseball career 
he has played every position in the field 
except that of backstop. As a first base- 
man he plays well, and he can cover a 
world of territory in the outfield.

In the last three days “Ray” has hit 
three home runs, in each case the ball 
gotaig far into the right field stand. In 
the first two instances he performed the 
.feat when he was sent in a» a 
ter and thé third he made In the course 
of a regular game. That he is perfectly 
cool at all tlmés will be conceded when

Only one 'show at 
matinees including 
Chaplin comedy and». 
Animated Weekly also I

Evening? and 9.15 B'ctockj

THRILLING, ^POWERFUL AND PICTURESQUE !
A Tale of the Gold-Rush Day* in Nome When the Struggle Went to 

the Strongest; a Rugged Romance and Love Story Too; 
a Fiction of Tremendous Punch.

And most boys know good 
Ice Cream, tool But 
STANDARD PURITY ICE 
CREAM, the newest of 
frozen "good things to est,” 
has not only a smoothness 
and flavor of Its own, but 
it is made from 
PASTEURIZED 
and Is free from disease 
germs end especially health- ’■ 
fuL The flavorings ate the 
purest and best mat 
can buy.

À Generous- Conefhr
5 Cents

From Year Nearest Candy 
or Grocery Store

inn hi
| Monday, May, Wednesday |

.88884

LattSoff Smith 
Smith 6; 

i Stolen bases, Gasid 
play, Gaskin unae 

| Pirie. Time of 
Umpire, Jes.

. Nixon.1

RlfflK I. -
UUMM - I

dean, rich 
CREAM Matiaeo, Malts - -

ChlMroa •
'Beams Map be Reserved-

;

The Shamrocks abpwe^,, better form 
i in at. Peter’s Yijfi.ji. le*gne last even
ing and defeated tiiifc Mmhss 6 1 to 4. 
They are beginning:*»*** the bases bet
ter and also ate malting fewer bbnehead 
plays. The batteries’“Wert: Elliott and 
McIntyre for the WMtera, and McKensie 
and McGowan for the losers. |

Church League,

money

I
League was 
the Barrack

The Church Baseball 
opened last evening in 
Square, when the Sb James Boys defeat
ed the teamr from Trinity by a score of 
8 to 1- The batteries Were i—Thomp
son and Jones for the winners; Mark- 

and Gregory far the losers.

Photographed in Alaska 
A Whole Town Dynamited

Volcanic Earthquake

The Law of Physical Power 
Actual Hob Encounters

Awe-Inspiring Daring

or-

standard CREAMERY
159 MAIN STREET

ham

400 Players Headed bi Wiiam Fannin, Kitfilyn Wiliams, los. Santdii and Basé Eyton
Hailed by Press, Public and Theatrical Experience as the Most 

Powerful and Realistic Story Yet Filmed. , .

BROUGHT TO ST. JOHN AT EXTRAORDINARY EXPENSE ASP TROUBLE I

TELLS OF SEARCHspectators. Baker stopped a liner and 
drove to first in good style and there 

snappy plays in the outfield.
The Royals now lead in the league, 

with the Portlands in second place but 
next week will greatly effect the stand
ing as it is proposed to play some post
poned games.

Tonight the Roses and Royals will 
fight it otit and next week’s play has 
been revised as follows:—

Monday—Portlands vs. Roses.
Tuesday—Royals vs. Courtney*.
Wednesday—Roynb vs. Portlands.
Thursday—Royals vs. Portlands.
Friday—Roses vs. Courtneys.

were some FOR STEVANSSON
f

*til hit-
( Continued from page 7).

“The only tiling that would seem to 
•explain the theory .that Stefansson still 
lives,” he said, “was the fact that the 
700 mile trip, which he assayed oved 
the ice from Herschell Island to Prince 
Patrick Island, was so daring that it la 
generally assumed that he had some 
other destination in mind and had reason 
to know that he had a fair chance of 
reaching It. He set out with but one 
sled with six dogs and was accompanied 
by two expert lee men from Nome. It 
is believed by many that he, experienced 
as he was in matters pertaining to the 
north country, would never have started 
for Prince Patrick Island with any such 
meagre equipment

“The fact that Stefansson is 
ful rifle shot has alto left a belief that 
he might escape death on his great trip 
for the advantage is a tremendous one.

“The. northwest-land Is known to be 
barren in the matter of bear, seal and 
birds, and in view of this, being very 
familiar with conditions I cannot see 
whet advantage Stefansson’s ability with 
a rifle would do him ore* the particular

s.&'wsMAir
“The explorer’s determination to lo

cate the loet tribe of the Wood esquimo 
may have resulted in. this ,great trip

A.Fairvilk League. ...
The game last evening In the Fairville 

League resulted In victory for the Port
lands over the Courtneys, 9-8. The con
test went five innings. . The North End 
men had à few new ones in their lineup 
andlpresented perhaps the strongest team 
they have yet put up. The Carleton 
lads played gamely but did not possess 
the hitting power of their opponents, 
who wielded the big stick in the right 
time to run in scores.

Sharkejt assumed the mound for the 
victors with McAnulty receiving and in 
the first inning the three Carleton men 
appearing were struck out. In the next 
two sessions, twirling was hardly sus
tained, and Sharkey retired behind the 
bat, McAnulty covered first and Tom 
Tracey relieved the pitcher. He did 
good work. In the fourth inning, at a 
critical period with the bases full, he 
put two strikes on his man, who on the 
third ball singled to short was put out 
and the hopes of the ' Carleton men" for 
several runs were dashed to the ground. 
Fitsgerald and Joyce were the opening 
battery for Carleton. In the third Fitz
gerald retired in favor of Beatty.

There were some features which drew 
applause, as usual. A running catch by 
Tom Tracey from first was * nice ex
hibition and McAnulty when behind the 
bat, ran after a foul right among the

to get across the strip of water which 
intervened. .

“Anderson, Barker, Brady and King 
were left to guard the supplier and 
Mackey, Beuchat, Morris aba Murray 
turned back to the Kariuk.' All of the 
men were lost.

“It was then that Captain Bartlett 
made his wonderful trip overland to the 
coast and then to the straits, where he 
managed to get passage to St. Michael’s 
and hastened from there to Seattle. 
When he returned with the revenue cut
ter Bear he was met off Wrangel Island 
by the returning rescue expeditions, and 
the survivors were brought back to 
Nome on the revenue cutter.

“I have worked many a year to the 
1*7orth country, but after observing the 
plight of the men who survived the luck- 
lew Kariuk I have no great interest in 
aggln going far out of the range of gen
eral exploration.”

Mr. Phillips, who has sent hundreds of 
motion picture reels east in the few years 
since motion pictures became s feature 
of the life of America, went to Nome 
eight years ago from. England after hav
ing spent some .time in South Africa

STERLING. SPECTACULAR.
military play MON.u

CHAS.N “A MOMENT 
OF SACRIFICE”

t
. C

I H
A >Q 2 Bl$ Acts. Thaahouser's Greatest Triumph

The Theft of Plana The Spy. The Arrest 
Resignation of the Lieutenant 

Raid on the Spy’s. Den. Retribution.

You’D TeU U« It’s Crest
WE KNOW YOU WILL

P
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SI
o SPECIAL VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTIONS

And a Mammoth Hfew Program______
“HE
NEVER
KNEW’*
hfltt Princess Cemedy

L
23 THE PREMIER RANJOISTS-THE STERUN6S

Ceaterlilini Viadavllle la Popular and Classic Selections
YOU KNOW BUD SHEPPARD!

CHA^r.raXfuN,

•THOSE CHARLIE CHAPLIN*’WEE

i rFOB
Evunraa

AND R
“BOBBY’S

BANDIT”
Western Drama

I
' V Mr.c :

TVrrr*

SOLD BY AU 
WHBTDUI or m

TWO SERIALS AT THE GEMTenMh*last Matinee 
TODAY 
At 2.30

Two of the best known of recent serial 
photoplays are to be begun next week at 
the Gem Theatre, stories of dramatic action, 
romance, adventure and mystery.

THE MUST or THESE WILL BE

“THE EXPLOITS OF ELAINE”
Opening Wednesday and Thursday with 

“The Gntcfhng Hand”
The Other WE be a Brama Replete With Mystery

“THE ROAD O’ STRIFE”
Opening Pridiy and Saturday with 

“The Hone of Secrets”
Beth these aerials are famous In the picture world and 
should prove popular and attractive to petrous of the 

See the Fini Chapter aad you wont miss the 
others to follow. They wU continue each week.

” UU 8.15amuszmbfts

I MA PE CANADA! GEM1 Last Opportunity Today to seeGEM THE CHOCOLATE SOLDIER
“AT THE BATTLESHIP’S MERCY” * The Best Comic Opera Ever Seen in St. John

It May Never Come Hère Again\Don’t Miss It - :--

Starting Monday and for all next week, Matinee Wed. and Sat.

ORPHEUM DRA,iocTlicco.
With Eleanor Flowers and Walter J. Connolly______
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Wed. Matinee,

The Big New York Success
“THE MILLS OF THE 5008”

_______ A Drama of Life by Geo. Broadhurat___________
Thursday, Friday—The Original Authorized Version of

“MRS. TEMPLE’8 TELEGRAM”__________ _
Saturday Matinee and Night tarJUqnmtr-

_______ “THE LOTTERY OF LOVE’’
Special Prices—Nights—50c., 35c., 25c., 10c. Matinee, 25o., 10o"

Seats on Sale Today ________ ___

Special interest ia this two part drama because it marks the 
close of the popular serial of romance and adventure

■

THE PERILS OF PAULINE”
ANOTHER LUBIN ROAR

‘An Undertaker’s Daughter”
COMEDY SCREAM

“SAFETY WORST’*
LUBIN

/JGEM ORCHESTRA--------NEW HITS I
COMING MONDAY!

CHARLES CHAPLIN
Selig Player» in Western Story

“THE MAM In Another Fnres. end Sell» Special Feature 
THE SPIRIT OF THE VIOLIN"PROM TEXAS”

GEMGEM .

/
l: ’in. ' - -| .XU-.

A* ' **-**>!**

i

KIDNEY
PILLS ='

/

A Motor Cycle 
Plunges 

Over a Wharf.
An Automobile 

Coes ttaxy

Galore end 
Mes of Fun

“LOOT,
L0VE-AND

CRASH”

BATHS 
BATHS 
BATHS 

25c#
3641 Main St

Good

Stricly
Sanitary

Always Open!

DODDS
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>l NEARLY SIX WEEKS Macaulay Bros. &€o., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Stores Open at 8 w, Close at 6 pan.) Open Every Friday Night tffl JO pan.) Oose Saturday J cTcUnk.

i.
THE REXALL STOREr\ The Man In 

The StreetBuy Your Films Todayi VICTORY KNOWN HE The Much-In-Demand
White All-Wool Polo Cloth

For Ladies Sport Coats
Three Makes: $1.60, $1.75 and $2.00—All 56 Inches Wide

Wash Perfectly
This whole range was bought by contract last 
February, so you who buy from us get the 
advantage., of prices much less than can be 
had at present manufacturers' rates. . •

5=51

We do Finishing for Amateurs
You'll like the new finish we are using.

The Ross Drug Company, Limited
too Kint St

The picnic season’s with us again, and 
ushered in a fine day.

* * *

But some people have been having a 
picnic for some time past—street' railway 
and public works officials, frinstance.

To say nothing of the censors.
* * *

Contrasting conditions at the time of 
Waterloo and today gives reason to be
lieve that the old-time newspapermen 
were. not worried with telephone calls 
on “What's the war newri today?”

* * *

Still, even that wouldn’t be a bore, if 
the party at the other end would be 
polite enough at least to say “thanks.”

Now that the open cars are again on 
the route, the end-seat hog once more 
occupies his favorite station.

* * *

Tramp on his toes when you’e clamor
ing past, and he may be tempted next 
time to move. • ■* *•

J. K. Flemming might use his new car 
to take a run out to Manitoba and have 
a real good time swapping experiences 
with another ex-premier.

Every time Commissioner Potts looks 
twice at a section of street railway 
nowadays, the company gets ready to get 
out an injunction. \

• * * !

In One of T. McAvity & Sons' 
King Street Windows is Copy of 
Royal, Gazette Containing An
nouncementIIt yf

One of Our p
feaTUREJ

With the modern methods in vogue to
day it is. possible to learn the news of 
victory or defeat before the Inst gun has 
been fired, but evidence that our fore
fathers were not so privileged is furnish
ed in the display of an issue of an old- 
time publication “The Royal Gasette 
Extraordinary,"I in the windows of r. 
McAvity & Sons, King street. It i* the 
property of HArry Lugrin of the cutlery 
department and has been cherished as o 
family treasure from the time it was 
being printed by George K. ’Lugrin, 
King’s Printer, in Fredericton.

The document speaks for itself and 
needs no explanation, other than to draw 
attention to the manner in which the 
news of- a victory which meant so much 
to the world, was received in this coun
try, and the length of time it finally sim
mered through that Waterloo had been 
fought and won. More than six weeks 
elapsed before printed word brought the 
news of victory to many in these parts.

It is dated at Fredericton July it, 
1818,' and was sent with a Halifax date
line of July 22, 1818, showing that it 
must have taken five days for the in
terval of sending, arranging, and other 
detail. In bold type across the page, 
appears the heading “Reported Defeat of 

. « , Bonaparte, with the loss of^40,000 men
Maritime provinces gave one-third of an<* «venim^ship Trial, Capt.

Canada’s entire contribution for the Bel- Am ed^ * e Lo^do-n ^ 26 
gians, so fkr; does not look.life hard L^d’s End We have not
times in this busy section of the country. JT ^ papers brougbt by her, a gen-

tlcman favored us with the following 
minutes taken by a passenger in the

f :
i

\
S

i j.NEwf

Dining Room Open on Sunday 9 a. m. 11 p. m. 
Special 50c Dinner 12 p. m. — 2 p. m.

TBè Up-to-the-Minute 
Store

F:Sf

MACAULAY BROS. <81 CO.BOND’S

Trimmed

$t.OO, $2.00,$3.00

.

Buy a New Perfection Wick Blue Flame Oil 
. Stove and Keep Your Kitchen 

Clean and Cool

.

We have the NEW PERFECTION in one, two, three and 
four burner styles. Prices from $3.60 to $18.00.

In cheaper Oil Stoves we have the REX and FAMOUS 
Queen, both flat wick stoves, end give excellent satisfaction.
Prioes $140 to $3.26.

See our line of Refrigerators, Ice Boxes,. Ice Cream 
Freezers, Window Screens, Screen Doors, Watering Cans— 
all sizes and styles.

Every one who drives a vehicle over 
the scene of the recent street railway 
warfare, is glad that the work was oc- 
complished, even if it did cost a bit of 
trouble.

-j

D. J. BARRETT J55 Union Street 
•Phene M. $545 
St. John, N. B.

Gleowood Ranges 
Kitchen Furnishings 
Summer Specialties

First thing we know someone will be 
starting the old argument about the rela-1
tive value of home and foreign ihlasions, P- off Plymouth, spoke one of
and will want to take up a collection Majesty’s sloops who informed us 
here for those Canadians not so fortunate declared against Franceas to reside in the maritime provinces. Tdo s£ke a pilot

boat off the Isle of Wight, and gave us 
much the same news; 26th, off Cowes, 
spoke a Plymouth pilot, who informed 
us that Napoleon Bonaparte was pgnal- 
ly defeated near Brussels by the Allied 
Army under the command 'of the Duke 
of Wellington and Prince Blucher, that 
the battle lasted three days, and three 
nights, that the French lost 40,000 
and 160 pieces at ordnance. Jerome 
Bonaparte and several generals 
Id lied. Napoleon made his escape from 
his carriage, on horseback, toward Paris. 
It Was also mentioned that the French 
rttftated precipitously for some leagues, 
it was reported that the Duke of Bruns
wick was Hilled in the battle.

The British low is estimated at 1,000 
field officers were among the

!

Marr Millinery Co.
Limited

Store Open Wednesday, Friday and Saturday Evening. Until JO o’clock -m
But even the “boom” districts are get

ting on their feet again, as the country 
begins to realise that'it takes more than 

of this sise to produce real

JUNE 19, ’15.y

Our Men’s Furnishing Store is Getting Into a 
Great Swing of Business

even a war 
hard times in Canada.^

All Modem Conveniences 
A St. John man was stranded in one 

of th<? towns along the line and, as he 
had to reach the city early the next 
morning, he determined to leave on the 
Halifax express which passed through 
in the. middle of the night. He an
nounced this Intention to the proprietor, 
expecting to.be-put down for an eafljt

m
t i

men

were /
r-t%\

It is ready with new Summer Shirts all 
the way from 75c to $3.75—end these prices 
are the low prices every day, not merely 
during special sale.

Ready with Neckties of all styles, designs 
and colorings ; many of the finest °f them 
made in England.

Ready with the cooler night wear that 
men will be wanting, with belts, with bathing 
suits and all other Summer furnishings.

...... $1,50 to $1400
.75 to 3.75

C8“How will you manage to get up thàt 
early?” the hotel man asked.

Thiriking that the question was In
tended as a bit of humor, the ktitilt 
answered with what he intended fot 
some light sarcasm; “Oh, I-can manage 
it all right If you lend me an alarm 
clock."

“Sorry, but I can’t do it; I just lent 
the alarm clock to another man.” was 
the answer thàt left the city-man geip-

S£*
The Duke of Brunswick’s son was 

taken prisoner, and retaken three times, 
and escaped at last.

George K. Lugrin, King’s Printer.

MRS STOLEN FROM 
HIS IM BOXES

t iiu.

Vilng.

MERCHANTS’ PICNIC 
10 BE UTER IN MONTH

V .« : Silk Half Hose - ........................'• $0.50 to $1.50
Silk Belts 75c, Uather Belt. .35 to 1.50\M
Coatless Suspenders........................ .25 to .50
Soft Collars................................................15 «ad .20
Chamois Glove..........................  1.00 to 1.50

- 1.50 to 3,75 
Japanese Matting Suit Csn. , 138 to 4.50 
Leather Suit Case, special value 4.50 
Steamer and Motor Rugs••• — • 2.00 to 15,00 • 
Club Bags--............ ........... .. 3.00 upwards

Sweaters .  . .....................
Outing Shirts, collars attacked •.
Negligee Shirts, many styles • • 1.00 to 2.50
Athletic Underwear, per garment .50 to 
Nain check Combinations • • •
Delpark Half Back Combination» 1.50 per suit

1.50 to 2.00 
.85 to. 2.00 
.25 to 0 
.25 to 0

While the *inddW‘ béx idea for the 
brightening of the alt- streets has been 
gaining ground in St. Jdha, those urging 
it feel that-it has lot done so as rapidly 
as it would if florists would undertake 
to handle It in a business like way and 
make it easy for-those who would be 
willing to use thé boxes to secure them 
without too much trouble.

There is another side to the problem, 
though, and it was Illustrated by the ex
perience of W- G. J, Watson of Coburg 
street. Window boxes with blooming 
flowers were placed in his windows on 
Thursday evening. By Friday morning 
the blooms in the boxes on the ground 
floor had all been plucked toy passers-by 
and this morning even the plants had 
'been up-rooted.

1.00Can Not Get All Ready by July 
l-i-Red Cross ta Benefit 1.00 to 1.50

Motor Gloves

Sport Shirts •_..............
Bathing Suits..............
Washable Neckwear. 
Lisle Half Hose ... •

the RetailThe big picnic planned toy 
Merchants’ Association for Jully 1 has 
been postponed until later in the month, 
as It was found impossible to complete 
the elaborate arrangements within the 
time set. One of the problems, which 
has yet to be solved is the provision of 
adequate transportation, facilities to 
handle the big crowds, at least 6,000 
being expected to attend. An attractive 
site on /the river has been selected and 
other -preparations are well under way.

A big programme of sports and com
petitions will be given, and the competi
tions will include some interesting fea
tures new to this part of the country.

The public spirit which has marked 
all the efforts of the retail merchants is 
again illustrated in their decision to 
make the outing a Red Cross Add day, 
as well. It is expected that all the re
freshments on sale on the grounds will 
be donated by members of the associa
tion, and the entire gross proceeds will 
be turned over to the Red Cross Society.

£

GREATER OAK HALLkino street
COR. GERMAIN v

SCOVIL LIMITED, St. John, N» B.>• «
ST. JOHN WARD

ATLETOQUET

In a letter received by Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith yesterday from Lieut. Col. A- 
T. Shillington, O. C- No. 2 Canadian 
Stationary Hospital, Le Toquet, France, 
he gives sincere thanks to those of this 
city and New Brunswick who have sent 
contributions to his hospital. He says 
many comforts will be1 provided for the 
wounded Canadians through the extra 
money sent by the Royal Standard 
Chapter, I. O. D. E. The receipt of $80 
from the St. John Public Hospital 
Nurses’ Alumnae is acknowledged, for a 
bed in New Brunswick ward. “We now 
have a St. John ward” the officer 
wrote, “with thirty beds and good mili
tary furnishings.”

WAS MARKED SUCCESS.
A smoker tendered bn last Thursday 

evening by their associate sergeants in 
the ranks of the 66th, at Sussex, to those 
going overseas with the draft selected 
now for foreign service, was 
nounced success. There was a general 
good time, with an excellent programme 
and a round of speeches in which best 
wishes for the men soon to leave for 
training at Valeartier preliminary to go
ing overseas, were expressed.

Refreshments were served. Many hap
py speeches were made in the proposing 
and responding to toasts. The program
me was as follows :

“The King,” proposed by Sergt. Major 
Ford; song, “The Maple Leaf,” Sergt. 
Parent; toast Commanding Officer, pro
posed by Q. M. S. Richardson, and re
sponded to by Lieut* Col. J. R. Kirk
patrick and Major H. S. Jones ; solo, 
“The Stowaway,” Sergt. Plaster; toast, 
“Our Guests,” proposed by Sergt. Major 
Ford, and responded to by Col. S. M. 
McCurdy, Q. M. S. Devennie and W. 
Fairweather; “The Sailor’s Hornpipe,” 
Sergt. Gibbs; solo, ‘The Belle of the 
Ball,” Sergt. McLeod; toast, “The Lad
ies,” proposed by Sergt. Webster, re
sponded to by Q- M. S. Ellis; “The Cob
bler’s Dance,” by C- Q. M. S. Gilbert.

INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE
In the Intermediate league last even

ing the Boys’ Club defeated the Beavers 
8 to 1. The batteries were: For the win
ners, Mason and Galbraith; for the los
ers, Appelby and Stewart.______

SEVENTEEN DEATHS.
At the board of health offices this 

week seventeen deaths were registered, 
the causes being two each from uraemia, 
meningitis, and hemiplegia, and one cacti 
from senility, bronchitis, pneumonia, 
peritonitis, premature birth, heart dis
ease, Bright’s disease, tubercular menin
gitis, puerpal septimaemia, inanition, and 
malignant disease of stomach, _____

Willow Furniture !
l home, although largelyHELPED SEND GIRLS

TO THE SANITORIUM
Is especially suitable for the
used as att-the-year-round furnishing, and the Une

window ha» never been equalled as re-

v->.we are

now, showing In our 
gards either finish or durability.The following is a list of those who 

subscribed funds to send to the Jordan 
Saitorium at River Glade, the two 

whose case has been rc-

(V

young women 
ferred to in the Times.
T. H. Bstabrooks ...
Brunswick Chapter, I. O. D. E...........50
St. Vincent de Paul ..
St. Andrew’s Society ..
St- Monica’s Society 
Mrs. J. S. McLaren ....
Mrs. H- S. Gregory ....
Miss M. G. Richey ....
L D. & M......................

Miss Helen Sidney Smith, secretary of 
the local Society for the Prevention of 
Tuberculosis gratefully acknowledges in 
its behalf the receipt of these genergus 
subscriptions, and the hope is expressed 
that other donations will be received, as 
such cases are always coming up and 
the society is without funds to deal with 
them.

For style, appearance and comfort, It Is In a class by 
Itself, and Is absolutely guaranteed to give satisfaction.

’ Get out prices and you will be surprised at the moderate 
amount required to furnish a dainty room, which will be out 
of the ordinary.

$50

20
20

a pro-
.

15

V

A. Ernest Everett, 91 Charlotte St
HIGH SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS
The high sclmol entrance examinations 

will begin on Monday morning at nine 
— o’clock. There are 847 applicants. The 
^ subjects will be taken up in the follow

ing order:—
Monday, a. m., geography ; p. m., com

position.
Tuesday, a. m., arithmetic; p. m. 

drawing.
Wednesday, a. m., algebra; p- m., na

ture and health lessons.
Thursday, a. m, English grammar; p. 

m., history.
Friday, a. m-, Latin.________

NEW SYSTEM INSTALLED
The new derailing system installed at 

the C. P. R. crossing at the foot of Main 
street, Fairville, has been completed and 
is in operation today for the first time. 
It will now be unnecessary for the 
street car conductor to get out and see 
if tlie train is coming and this means 
a saving of about four minutes on a re
turn trip of the car. This has always 
.been recognized as a dangerous place and 
the new system is calculated to eliminate 

I" B greatly the possibility of accident such 
f as occurred about a .year .and a half ago.

I

Children’s Linen and Straw Hats: From Past Experience as Regards 
Weather Conditions You Will Need to 
Be Prepared for Alternate Days of Fog 
and Sunshine.

**
1

WeVc just received a shipment of the latest thing in Linen HATS 
for the KIDDIES. See our Window Display.

White Crowns with Black and White Checked Brims, Navy Blues 
and Pink Shades. The Best Qualities in Straws, too.

........... 50 cents and 75 cents
75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50

A Word to The Wise is Sufficient—Have a Hat to Meet Conditions! 
A Soft or Stiff Hat

For Doubtful Days

At $2.00 to $4.00t
LINENS, .. 
STRAWS,

A Straw Hat
For Pleazant Days

At $1.50 to $3.00
63 KING ST.ruas and 

HATSD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED,Hat», Caps, Cloves 
55 CHARLOTTE STj. Grover Watts & Co

\ t
CoiiSL iiA

4

DAINTY
DRESSES i •

••B pen
Hwtflwee ligfatm»eds4b» barPi$eii-of

feogjr -mothers. So easy to just 

hahooae from tibia group of attrac

tive styles instead of-poaeling over

§’White Dresses, 30c., 46c,,-60c., 66c.,
860. SUti.

Colored Dresses. .26c, 60c sad 60c.
l

«syi’Wash Dette—(8 to 7 jeers)—
$1.00, $1.16, $1.26, $1.60, $1.76, $2.26

$1.50Boys’ Khaki Bolts—<6 to » years) .........—
Boys’ Khaki Knickers—(8 to 7 years) 86c,

$

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

.
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LADIES!
0O NOT fail to see our reduced

prices on Ladies* Costumes, made 
of the finest Gaberdines and Serges.
We give you credit if you wish. Our 
Suits are ready to wear or made to
your measure.

The American Cloak Mfg., Co. - Jj
32 Dock Street j*1

Phene Mala S33

Readymaid Soups
m Tomato, Vegetable, Oxtail, Scotch Broth, Mock Turtle and Con
somme. These Soups are made by the Franco-American Food
Company ; the price is 15c. tin, 2 for 26c.

SPECIAL FOR ONE WEEK
to otrodiuce, a 15c. tin of Spaghetti FREE with every two 

tins of soup

GILBERT’S GROCERY
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